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Mattel Usury
Scotch Ptains-Fanwood boys soccer
head coach Tom Breznitsky is on
the verge of his 500th career win.
Breznitsky has been the coach of
the Raiders since 1975. See Sports,
PageC-1.

fferprtfrtss
The Rotary Club of Westfield and
non-profit organization Pedals for
Progress collected about 150 used
bicycles to benefit underdeveloped
countries Saturday. For the pictures,
see page B-1.

MenwrtoliofeB
iafleatMNtv.il
WestfieM's new Korean War
Memorial, created by Boy Scout
Kevin Devaney, will be dedicated on
Veterans Day. See the story on Page
B-1.

REMINDER
JtotaucdM
at Ml Saints
The Resolve Community
Counseling Center will host a fine
art auction tonight at All Saints'
Episcopal Church, 559 Park Ave. In
Scotch Plains. Doors open at 7
p.m., sales begin at 8.
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Council approves town-wide mailing on deck
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Town
Council decided Tuesday to Bend
a mailing providing information
about the proposed redevelop-
ment project at Prospect and Elm
streets to all local residents,
despite the objections of some
council members and members of
the public.

The council also learned that
the Downtown Westfield
Corporation is not prepared to

make a $50,000 annual contribu-
tion, which had been included in
the town's financial model, to
help pay for the project.

The mailing should be arriv-
ing in residents' mailboxes short-
ly, prior to the Nov. 2 non-binding
referendum on the project, which
calls for the town to issue $10
million in bonds to fund a munic-
ipal parking deck at the site. The
project would also include 19 res-
idential units and a modest
amount of retail space.

The brief brochure, a draft

version of which was made avail-
able at Tuesday's meeting, out-
lines the objectives behind the
project, the town's plan and
financial strategy, and the antici-
pated result, along with the text
of the referendum question.

Tuesday's discussion centered
around the fact that one of the
objectives in the brochure
declares "Parking improvements
will not impose any burden on
taxpayers," and that the
brochure does not explicitly
address concerns or potential

risks.
The draft of the brochure also

states that as a result of the proj-
ect, there will be "no anticipated
increase in property taxes."

Though the council has
endorsed a financial plan for the
project that does not call for a
direct property tax subsidy, tax
revenue might have to be used to
pay for the work if other revenue
sources fall short.

"The bottom line is, if we don't
meet our (revenue) objectives,
property taxes are at risk," said

Sal Caruana, the most vocal
opponent of the project on the
council. "... And we're going out
of our way not to explain that."

Supporters of the mailing
noted the referendum question
itself says the deck would be paid
for by, "if necessary, the levy of ad
valorem taxes upon all the tax-
able property within the Town of
Westfield."

That prompted this response
from Councilman Jim Foerst:

(Continued on page A-2)
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A good breakfast, for a good cause
Suaan Pink of WaatHald and har aon Draw ahara aoma pancakaa and a oood laugh at tha pancake
braakfaat fundraiser hakf Saturday at tha National Guard Armory on Ranway Avanua In WattfWd.
Proceeds from tha event will benefit a supportflroup dedicated to tha families of tha mambartof
tha 250th Signal Battalion, which ia baaad at § » armory and ia now deployed oversaw.

Apartments sought
atop PNC building
By MAD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A proposal to
convert the second and third sto-
ries of the PNC Bank building
from office space into condomini-
ums on East Broad Street was
presented before the Planning
Board on Tuesday.

The project's principal devel-
oper, Irwin Ackerman, wants to
convert the vacant upper stories
into eight condominium units.
Few significant changes are
planned for the building's exteri-
or; the developer hopes to erect a
small addition to install an ele-
vator for future tenants.

Ackerman also holds an own-
ership interest in an 18-space
parking lot across the street to
the north, and has Filed a sepa-
rate application to construct a
40-foot tall mixed-use building in
that space. That building would
include about 1,200 square feet
of ground floor retail space and
eight apartment units.

l- The two-properties are con-

nected by a 1975 Planning Board
ruling. As a condition of
approval, the 18 spaces on the
north side of Broad Street were
included in the PNC building's
parking calculations. Ackerman
is first attempting to de-couple
the two properties and secure
board approval for parking vari-
ances for residential use at the
PNC site, which does have its
own lot.

If the board approves the con-
version of the second and third
stories of the PNC building into
condominiums next month, a
hearing over the mixed-use
building across the street will
begin at that point.

Converting the upper stories
of the building into condomini-
ums requires several parking
variances, mostly caused by the
tight parking lot configuration at
that site. The town's land use
ordinance requires 36 parking
spaces, while the developer is
proposing 30. The proposed park-

(Continued on page A-3)

Test scores strong in Scotch Plains schools
ByBfUDBMNOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Students in the
school district continued to perform well
above state and national averages on
standardized tests, according to a report
presented to the Board of Education by
Margaret Hayes, assistant superintendent
of instruction.

At the board's agenda meeting Oct. 14,
Hayes presented results on the 2003-2004
statewide exams, including the NJASK 3
and 4, Grade Eight Proficiency
Assessment (GEPA), and the High School
Proficiency Assessment (HSPA). The tests
results are a key component of No Child
Left Behind guidelines, which require all
students to be proficient by 2014.

The NJASK4 test was taken by fourth-

grade students in the spring. Nearly 90
percent of general education students
scored proficient or better in mathematics,
and roughly 98 percent achieved proficien-
cy in language arts.

About 43 percent of students scored
advanced proficient in math, and almost 8
percent scored advanced proficient in lan-
guage arts.

The tests will be used to determine the
so-called "adequate yearly progress"
benchmark of the No Child Left Behind
rules; all five elementary schools met the
40 separate indicators of progress called
for by the federal legislation. These indica-
tors track the performance of disaggregat-
ed groups such as special education stu-
dents or students from varying racial and
ethnic backgrounds.

Data about the performance of other

schools in the same socioeconomic catego-
ry was not yet available, but will be pub-
lished at a later day.

General education students scored well
on the GEPA, also, with approximately 93
percent proficient in math and 91 percent
meeting standards in language arts.
Hayes was particularly pleased by the
improvement in math scores at Terrill
Middle School, which she said had flagged
in recent years.

The scores had gone down, but now
they're on their way back up," Hayes said.

Forty-five percent of general education
students scored advanced proficient on
the math portion of the GEPA, and 5 per-
cent scored advanced proficient in lan-
guage arts. Hayes said students in other
districts with similar socioeconomic popu-
lations were seeing the same pattern of

higher advanced proficiency in math than
language arts.

Nearly 91 percent of general education
eighth-graders scored proficient or better
in science, with just more than 40 percent
scoring "advanced proficient."

On the HSPA exam, 90 percent of 11th-
grade general education students scored
proficient or better in math and almost 97
percent scored proficient or better in lan-
guage arts. Forty-seven percent were
rated advanced proficient in math and 22
percent achieved the advanced rating in
language arts.

However, performance at the high
school showed adequate progress on only
38 of 40 indicators; the school came up
short with respect to the language arts

(Continued on page A-2)

Racist graffiti found
at SP-F High School
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Members of the Black. Student
Union say a series of racially
hostile incidents is undermining
their perception of safety at the
high school.

A delegation of African-
American students addressed
the issue publicly at a Board of
Education meeting Oct. 14,
asserting that the student body
and community should immedi-
ately be made aware of racially
hostile incidents.

But they also praised school
and district officials for working
quickly to eradicate racist rheto-
ric that has appeared over the
course of the last month.

According to Principal David
Heisey, a racially hostile state-
ment was posted in mid-
September on a privately-run
website that is well known to
students. Not long afterward, a
racially inflammatory word was
written on a posted notice adver-
tising a Black Student Union
meeting. And in a third incident,
students and school officials dis-
covered a swastika drawn on a
hallway wall.

When the website was drawn
to his attention, Heisey said
servers were immediately

adjusted to prevent students
from accessing the site on the
school network. But since the
website had a remote host, it
remained accessible from home
computers. It took the district
some time to get the site shut
down, he explained.

"There was a great deal of
inappropriate information on the
website," Heisey said. But "set-
ting up a website is a simple pro-
cedure — all you have to have is
an Internet connection...and you
can download the (required) soft-
ware on the Internet or just pur-
chase it at Office Max," he con-
tinued. "It has become very sim-
ple and I'm sure it will become
even more simple."

The vandalized notice — an
8Vfc-by-ll inch piece of paper —
was quickly removed and the
graffiti was scrubbed from the
walls, Heisey said. School offi-
cials questioned students to find
out who was responsible for all
three incidents; police and the
county prosecutor's office were
also summoned, and an investi-
gation is ongoing.

Scotch Plains police did not
return several calls seeking com-
ment on the investigation.

Superintendent Carol Choye
said she had met with the Black

(Continued on page A-2)
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A trip back
in time at
Miller-Cory
Under the watchful eye off
Sherry Lang, Paige Crandall of
Westfield triee har hand at
grinding com at the Miller-
Cory House Saturday. Paige
waa visiting the house aa part
of Union County's annual
"Four Centuries in a Weekend"
program, during which sH tha
county's notable historic alias
open their doors.

Council candidates make their case
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — For nearly an
hour Monday night, candidates
for Borough Council haggled over
redevelopment, property taxes
and spending, presenting their
vision of the borough's future to
voters.

Democratic incumbents Joe
Higgins and Kathy Mitchell tout-
ed their efforts to secure a minis-
cule property tax increase for
homeowners in 2004, and out-
lined what they characterize as a
steady, inclusive redevelopment
process.

Their opponents, Republicans
Joel Stroz and Maureen Mawby,
said Democrats haven't made

enough of an effort to trim spend-
ing and urged a more deliberate
pace on redevelopment.

The debate was sponsored by
the League of Women Voters and
moderated by Fred Rossi, a
reporter for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times.

Mitchell defended the
Democratic-led council's decision
to pursue extraordinary aid to
balance the borough's 2004 oper-
ating budget. The council
received $250,000 in extraordi-
nary state aid in June, fortuitous
revenue that reduced the aver-
age tax increase on borough
homeowners to $15.

"These grants don't fall into
your lap," Mitchell said. "You
have to go out nnd look for them."

Stroz countered that the
extraordinary aid process was
pursued at a time when Gov.
James E. McGreevey was still
building his case for re-election.
He was skeptical that extraordi-
nary aid funds would be avail-
able for Fanwood in 2005, partic-
ularly with a ballooning state
budget that was balanced by an
expensive borrowing plan.

Mawby and Stroz said they
would make cuts to the operating
budget instead of focusing on fat-
tening the revenue side of the
ledger.

"Once we get on the council,
we're going to go through the
budget line-by-line and squeeze

(Continued on page A-2)
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Council candidates make their case
(Continued from page A-1)

out what we can," Stroz explained.
Higgins, who was not a member of the coun-

cil during the 2004 budget process, defended the
Democrats' record on cutting expenses and
pointed out that most cost increases are fixed
either by contract or mandate. He said cuts to
the police department would be off-limits.

"After 9/11, that's really not an option,"
Higgins said.

Mawby declared her support for a faster pace
on redevelopment, arguing the borough needs
more commercial ratables to offset the residen-
tial property tax burden. She said an environ-
mental study must be conducted at the former
Dean Oil and Ponzio sites.

"If we do it right, we will have good ratable
revenue coming from the downtown block," she
said.

"We don't differ a lot on what we're doing
down there, the issue is how we get there,"
replied Higgins, touting this year's efforts to re-
open the process to residents and downtown
stakeholders. "We had to go back in there and
regain the trust of downtown property owners
and merchants before we could begin again."

The debate became heated when Stroz
accused Democrats of misleading downtown
property owners over the course of last year's
mayoral campaign. He said many feared their
properties would be seized through eminent
domain, a tactic not actually included in the
existing redevelopment plan.

"This kind of Boss Hague, rough Hudson

County type of politics has no place here," Stroz
said, evoking the ghost of the Jersey City mayor.

Mitchell said it was not Democrats who mis-
led property owners about this issue; rather, the
fear of eminent domain was spread by a former
municipal employee, she explained. Mitchell
added the redevelopment process, however,
should be driven by the governing body.

Candidates also sparred over high school
parking, traffic, youth and senior issues. The
most contentious secondary issue, however,
arose during a series of exchanges over safety
hazards at LaGrande Park.

Mawby decried the council's 'inaction in
reconfiguring the fields at the park, particularly
when capital funds have been in place to start
the project; baseballs hit from the field are a
danger to children using the playground, she
said.

"I don't understand why nobody has taken
the ball and run with it," she said.

Higgins said the borough has applied for a
$200,000 state Department of Environmental
Protection grant to fix the problem and said the
council currently has only $50,000 for the proj-
ect, half of which is earmarked for engineering
work to reconfigure the fields and replace tennis
courts.

"The tennis courts are abominable," Higgins
said. "If anyone thinks that $50,000 is going to
cure LaGrande Park, they have another think
coming," he said.

The debate was broadcast live on TV-35. It
will re-air 7 p.m. Saturday, Tuesday and
Thursday.

Council approves town-wide mailing
(Continued from page A-l)

"Did we define 'ad valorem' in
here? It certainly isn't part of
my daily vocabulary." The term
means that properties would be
taxed according to their relative
value.

Councilman Peter Echausse
recommended that a "Concerns"
section be added to the
brochure, citing the potential for
property tax liability and the
chance that the project could
worsen traffic in what is already
a congested area.

His recommendation drew
support from Foerst, Caruana
and Joanne Neylan, but failed to
garner a majority. The full coun-
cil did agree to note that positive
cash flow from a re-organized
parking system is only an
"expected" result, however.

Despite the dissension on the

council, only Caruana opposed
the mailing, which will likely
cost $5,000-6,000. Foerst,
Echauase and Neylan all said
that though the brochure could
be more balanced, they ulti-
mately supported its distribu-
tion.

On another element of the
discussion, the council is more
united — but it faces opposition
from the Downtown Westfield
Corporation.

The council had been antici-
pating a $50,000 annual contri-
bution from the DWC to the pro-
ject's funding, but that organi-
zation has never publicly
pledged the money. Following
Echausse's visit to the DWC
meeting Monday, the group
released a statement that
endorses the project and the
town's financial model but
pointedly fails to offer the

funds, which would come from a
special assessment on down-
town businesses.

The DWC statement argues
that the deck and revised park-
ing system should run a surplus
even without the contribution
and states, "Taxing any con-
stituency simply to store money
in surplus is not good policy."

But Echausse, and others on
the council, said a more conser-
vative view of the potential rev-
enues was appropriate. "I think
(the contribution) is necessary,"
he said, though it could be
reduced in later years if other
revenue sources exceed expecta-
tions.

Left unsaid in Tuesday's dis-
cussion was the fact that the
Town Council sets the DWC's
annual budget. Both the council
and the DWC offered to continue
dialogue on the subject.

Racist graffiti found at SP-F High

Fax us
your news

(732)
574-2613
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Road work in Westfield
WESTFIELD — The State of

New Jersey has tentatively
scheduled the milling and
paving of the Route 28 traffic
circle, weather permitting,
from Oct. 27-29.

According to a release from
the Westfield Police
Department, there will be total
closure at times of both North
Avenue from Central Avenue to
Tuttle Parkway, and South
Avenue from Tuttle Parkway to
Central Avenue. At no time
will both roads be closed stmul-

taeously.
East Broad Street from Elm

Street and the roadway
between North and South
avenues will also be closed for
a period of time.

Road closing will be in effect
from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m.; lane clos-
ings and alternate traffic pro-
cedures will occur from 6 a.m.-
9 p.m.

Heavy traffic is anticipated,
and motorists are encouraged
to use alternate routes during
the construction.

(Continued from page A-l)

Student Union to share informa-
tion and listen to their concerns;
another meeting was set for this
week, and board President Linda
Nelson planned to attend.

"None of us are very happy
about this," Choye said. "What we
need to do is get the facts and get to
the bottom of this."

School officials were responsive
to the problem, but evidence of
racism needs to be addressed in the
open rather than behind closed
doors, said Andrea Hall Sizemore,
whose daughter also addressed the
board.

"When I hear my daughter tell
me she doesn't feel safe in school,
that's a concern for me," Sizemore
told the board.

"The administration was noti-
fied, but the student body was not
notified... It seems like it's being
tolerated, because nobody knows
it's going on," senior Janee Easley

said at the meeting. "(The graffiti)
was taken off the walls, but it was-
n't addressed that (the incidents)
happened."

"We went to school, and then we
left school angry and hurt," said
senior Denise Horn. "We feel
threatened, and we want to know
how this is going to be addressed."

At the meeting, Heisey said
school administrators were reluc-
tant to make a public pronounce-
ment about the incidents because
they were afraid it might encour-
age those responsible to repeat
their actions.

Almost 12 percent of the stu-
dent body in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood schools was African-
American in 2003, according to Dr.
Choye's office; Heisey estimated
the high school's black population
stood at a similar figure.

Heisey said he would be com-
municating with teachers and
staff, finding ways to incorporate
positive messages about diversity
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into the curriculum. And the school
may hold an assembly on the topic
in the future, though officials are
still deciding how to broach the
topic with the student body

"We need to, as a school and a
community, address that everyday
race relations are an important
issue at a national level and also an
issue in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood," Heisey said.

Establishing more authority fig-
ures from diverse racial and ethnic
backgrounds is the key to eliminat-
ing racial bias, resident Leyland
McGee said at the meeting. He
pressed the board to hire more
minorities for instructional and
administrative positions in the dis-
trict.

""When we get together as black
people and talk about race rela-
tions, it's a totally different thing
than talking about it with white
people," McGee said. "If there is
never an exchange between the
races, you'll never break down the
barriers — it's just us against
them."

Nelson said the board was
"deeply saddened" that the incident
took place and pledged to continue
the district's efforts to find out who
was involved and pro-actively
address racial issues within the
student body

"It just takes one very twisted
person to undo the good intentions
and actions of so many," Nelson
said.

Test scores
(Continued from page A-l)

and math scores for students
with disabilities.

Only 33 percent of these stu-
dents scored proficient in math,
below the benchmark of 55 per-
cent; in language arts, 54 percent
scored proficient when adequate
yearly progress guidelines
require 73 percent proficiency,

"We're continuing to work
with these sub-groups," Hayes
said. "We're putting together a
group of people to see how we
can best support these students."

On the NJASK 3 exam, given,
to third grade students, nearly;
97 percent of general education;
students scored proficient or bet-
ter in mathematics, and about 94
percent achieved the same dis-
tinction in language arts. Since
the NJASK 3 is in its inaugural
year, scores are not yet included
in adequate yearly progress cal-
culations.

Hayes also presented stan-
dardized test scores taken at
other grade levels. In virtually
all of these tests, students scored
above both New Jersey and
national standards.

On the SAT II subject tests,
English and history scores were
below state and national aver-
ages, but Hayes cautioned that
small test samples skewed dis-
trict scores in these areas.

Board members were enthusi-
astic about the results, though
there was little discussion of test
scores at the conclusion of
Hayes' presentation.

"Great scores like these
makes the tax bite each month a
little easier to take," said board
member Craig Nowlin.
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Congressional race heads to home stretch
THE RECORD-PRESS

Though waist-high navy blue
signs bearing Westfield resident
Steve Brozak's name are ubiquitous
on lawns throughout Union County,
the Democrat is still trying to tune
voters into the his wuwpnign to winnto the his p g to win
a seat in the Seventh Congressional
District

Brozak is battling the odds to
unseat incumbent Republican Mike
Ferguson in New Jersey's most
highly publicized congressional
race. Like most incumbents nation-
wide, Ferguson's district skews
strongly toward his party, Ferguson
defeated his challenger Tun Carden
by 17 point* in 2002.

Boasting an impressive military
background and carrying experi-
ence in the pharmaceutical industry
on his resume, Brozak has been
viewed by many as a plausible chal-
lenger to an incumbent who has
been fined for fundraising miamp-
duct.

But despite being featured as a
speaker at the Democratic National
Convention and on a CNN program,
and appearing on the front page of
the Wail Street Journal, Brozak has

not come dose to keeping pace with
respect to nmdnistng.

As of Sept 30, his ' • " " p i f had
raised about $671,000 and had only
$195,000 cash on hand. Ferguson,
by contrast, had raised nearly $2.7
million and had $638,000 available,
funds crucial to pay for advertising
and mobilizing fjunnnigw staff in
the last weeks before"Nov. 2.

Carden raised $957,000 for his
unsuccessful 2002 campaign, well
short of Ferguson's $2.2 million in
receipts in that cycle.

This week, Brozak's
id F, pg

continued to press Ferguson to par-
ticipate in debates. The two candi-
dates are currently scheduled for a
debate at Raritan Valley
Community College on Sunday, and
will meet today for a taping of "On
The Record * a television show air-
ing on NJN.

But at press time Ferguson's
campaign had yet to agree to
Brozak's request to debate three
times at Rutgers University.

According to Amanda Woloshen,
Ferguson's fumpnign manager, the
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upcoming debates will illustrate
why Ferguson has made his case for
another term.

"Hie congressman will stress his

strong record in cutting taxes and
supporting our troops and veter-
ans, she said. "And he will increase
homeland security funding for New
Jersey."

Brozak had criticized Ferguson
in a television commercial for fail-
ing to bring more federal money to
the state to protect ports and other
targets. The incumbent recently
voted for the 9/11
Recommendations Implementation
Act, which adjusts the formula to
bring more funds to New Jersey.

Brozak staffer Julie Roginaky
said Brozak would be "an independ-
ent voice" for the Seventh District,
and connected the challenger's
fundraising differential to
Ferguson's $210,000 fine by the
Federal Election Commission for an
illegal loan obtained from the con-
gressman's parents.

"Brozak is trying to trump up
issues where there are none and is
just trying to distract voters from
his failing campaign," Woloshen
countered.

During the campaign, Brozak
has declared his support for stem
cell research, advocated "real" pre-
scription drug coverage for seniors,
and advocated fiscal responsibility

and opposition to the growing
national debt

Brozak advocates rolling back
the Bush Administration's tax cuts
for those households earning more
than $500,000, a smaller rollback
than has been proposed by
Democratic presidential nominee
John Kerry.

Ferguson's campaign is drawing
voters' attention to his record as a
teacher and his support for tax cuts,
an attractive position in a district
with among the highest median
incomes in New Jersey. He has run
television ads connecting tax cuts
with strengthening business and
creating jobs.

Rogusky scoffed at Ferguson's
assertion that the Bush tax policy
could generate new jobs for New
Jersey's unemployed.

"Ferguson has presided over the
worst job creation record in 72
years, since Herbert Hoover,"
Roginsky said.

The district consists of portions
of Middlesex, Union, Hunterdon,
and Somerset Counties. For more
on the candidates platforms, visit
www.stevebrozakforcongre8s.com or
www.fergusonforcongress.com. .

YMCA makes case for proposed use of church
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD —
Representatives from the Westfield
Area YMCA presented the organi-
zation's plans to establish a child
care center at an East Broad Street
church before the Board of
Adjustment Monday.

The non-profit organization
hopes to renovate the building and
reconfigure the parking lot at the
former church, which was sold to
the YMCA by the First Church of
Christ, Scientists in May. The pro-
posal requires numerous variances
from the board, although most non-
conforming conditions at the site
are the result of only slight modifi-
cations to existing conditions.

Attorney John Schmidt said the
building will be converted to a child

care center during the day and will
support teen activities after school.
The YMCA plans to add a computer
center to the classroom, to be used
for homework by younger members
and computer classes for seniors.

The child care program will
include about 60 children during
the day, while the building would
accommodate 25 to 35 teens during
the afternoon and evening hours,
Mark Elsasser, executive director of
the YMCA, told the board.

Pick-up and drop-off times
would be staggered to prevent
parking conflicts with the nearby
St. Paul's church, which accommo-
dates about 155 children in its child
care program. The YMCA has coor-
dinated a schedule with St. Paul's
that will not create a conflict,
Elsasser said.

YMCA officials said the parking

lot would not be physically changed
in any substantial degree, but will
be restriped to create a safer pick-
up and drop-off system, which
would also prevent traffic stacking.
The reconfiguration, however,
reduces available parking spaces
from 52 to 45.

The church's steeple is proposed
for demolition, though a memo sub-
mitted by Planning Board member
Richard Ellbert bemoans the loss of
the 77-foot tall tower.

"We're trying to diminish the
appearance of it being a church,"
Schmidt said.

The project will be partially
funded through a $4 million loan
from the New Jersey Economic
Development Authority (EDA), an
agency that helps non-profit organi-
zations secure low-interest loans.
The organization will enable the

YMCA to borrow money at a much
lower interest rate than would be
available in the private sector.

Traffic engineer Joseph Staigar
said traffic backups caused by the
St. Paul's program last about 10
minutes during drop-off and pick-
up periods. He said the plan would
not have a detrimental effect on the
state Department of
Transportation's rating of the inter-
section between East Broad Street
and South Euclid Avenue because of
the schedule coordination between
St. Paul's and YMCA officials.

Staigar added the parking lot
plan would allow vehicles to queue
within the parking lot, preventing
backups onto East Broad Street.

The board will deliberate over
the application Nov. 8. A final vote
on the project is likely during that
meeting, which is open to the public.

Apartments are sought atop PNC building
(Continued from page A-l)

ing spaces are also shallow and
narrow; the developer is planning
eight-foot wide spaces of IS to 17
feet in length, while the code calls
for nine-foot wide spaces of 20 feet
in length.

The PNC parking lot configu-
ration accounted for most of the
discussion at Tuesday's board
meeting, as several board mem-
bers say the facility's parking lot
is already functioning poorly, par-
ticularly on Saturdays.

Board member Robert Newell
said he had "serious issues" with
the parking lot configuration. "I
don't see any way it could be
worse than it is now," Newell said.
He said the parking lot configura-
tion doesn't provide adequate

pedestrian access and the under-
sized parking spaces would cause
new problems for cars parking on
the lot.

The town's many SUV drivers,
others suggested, would have
great difficulty fitting their 6!4-
foot wide vehicles into the unusu-
ally narrow parking spaces pro-
posed.

Board members acknowledged
that while the parking lot is pri-
vately owned, it is frequently used
by downtown shoppers as a public
lot. They asked the developer to
conduct a traffic study of the
parking lot to determine the
impact of allocating parking
spaces to the anticipated 15 new
residents.

The question is, are we creat-
ing more of a parking problem

| Police Log

because of the application?" asked
board Chairman Jay Boyle. He
noted that on Saturdays, the
bank's awkward parking lot backs
up, preventing cars from1 entering
and exiting the site.

Ackerman's attorney Arthur
Attenasio said the developer
shouldn't be penalized for being
one of the few property owners in
the central business district to
provide on-site parking. He said
under the current designation of
office space use, the potential
exists for a much more severe
parking crunch at the facility.

"If we left it the way it was, it
would be the worst system we
could have for the property — and
we're (proposing to) ameliorate
it," he said.

The developer's planner and
engineer said the lot could be
patrolled by police who could tick-
et unauthorized motorists. They
suggested residents could be

given permit stickers so authori-
ties could determine who is
parked inside the lot illegally.

Attenasio pointed out that the
board frequently grants parking
variances in the central business
district. He noted that within the
last five years variances were
granted for Blockbuster Video and
Wolfgang Puck on North Avenue.

Although the board has con-
cerns about the parking lot config-
uration, Boyle said the applica-
tion represents "a good use of the
site."

"But we need to be very clear,
especially in an atmosphere that's
contentious... that we make the
absolutely appropriate decision,"
Boyle cautioned.

The board scheduled a special
meeting Nov. 15 to continue the
PNC Bank application, and to
possibly begin testimony for the
mixed-use proposal on the north
side of East Broad Street.

WESTFIELD
Officers arrested Timothy

Kaufman of Westfield for driving
while intoxicated on Saturday.
Breath tests revealed a of blood-
alcohol content of .15 percent,
according to police.

Kaufman also had outstanding
warrants out of Ridgewood and
Bridgewater totaling $690; he was
released to a responsible adult

***
Officers arrested Elizabeth

Bukuvalas of Roselle Park for driv-
ing while intoxicated on Saturday.
Breath tests revealed a blood-alco-
hol content of .10 percent.
Bukuvalas was released to a
responsible adult.

***
Harsha Anjaria, 69, of Fanwood

NED STEVENS
QUTTER CLEANING, * INSTALLATION

800-542-0267
$35475 Average House

Next Day Swvfc* In Moat Cases
>" Futy Ins. • 7 Day*

was arrested Saturday on charges
of shoplifting $148 of merchandise
from a store on North Avenue.
Anjaria was released after process-
ing.

• * *

Officers arrested Ronald
Naschuk, 58, of Bayonne at the
intersection of North Avenue and
East Broad Street for driving while
intoxicated Monday.

Breath tests revealed his blood-
alcohol content was .23 percent,
police said.
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Freeholder resigns,
will stay on baUot
MIUDIItHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

Last week's last-minute resignation by Union County Freeholder
John Wohlrab could bring one of November's least visible campaign*
out of the shadows and under the garish spotlight of the political
stage.

Wohlrab, who was arrested Oct. 7 on charges of domestic assault,
resigned his appointed position on the county's Board of Chosen
Freeholders one week later, on Oct. 14. He had been appointed to the
board following the resignation of State Sen. Nicholas Scutari and
was a candidate for election to fill the remainder of the unexpired
term.

In a prepared statement, the 44-year old Wohlrab said he is inno-
cent of any wrongdoing. Most details pertaining to the arrest have not
been disclosed to the press. Wohlrab serves as director of government
and municipal relations for Waste Management, Inc.; as freeholder, he
was a member of the board's homeland security and open space com-
mittees.

Wohlrab came to the seat due to the troubles of another Linden
politician. Last September. State Sen. Joseph Suliga resigned his seat
after making drunken, lewd comments to a woman in Atlantic City
and scrapping with casino police. He was replaced on the hallot at the
last minute by Scutari, then a freeholder.

Wohlrab was subsequently appointed to nil Scutari's seat on the
freeholder board in March. Despite his resignation, he remains on the
Nov. 2 ballot opposite Republican candidate and Garwood native
Bruce Patterson.

According to Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi, Wohlrab's resig-
nation came too late for his name to be removed from the ballot.
Rajoppi said 10,000 absentee ballots were mailed out by Sept. 23, and
pointed out that a required public inspection of ballot machines was
due at the end of this week. The ballots could not have been changed
in time for the inspection, she said.

She estimated the cost of removing Wohlrab's name from the bal-
lot would have run to $300,000, but declined to speculate how much
time the process would take. The five ballots used in elections — offi-
cial ballots, absentee ballots, provisional ballots, emergency ballots,
and sample ballots — all require their own formatting and special
paper, and would be difficult to replace, she said.

"It's not logical or possible to print new ballots before (Oct. 21),"
Rajoppi explained.

County Democratic Chairman Charlotte DeFilippo made a similar
point in a prepared statement, saying "There is no administrative or
legal mechanism to substitute another candidate on the ballot at this
late date."

Union County Republicans, who have not held a seat on the nine-
member county governing body since 1996, expressed disgust at the
turn of events and accused Democrats of "disenfranchising the voters
of Union County." They drew a connection between the Wohlrab case
and corruption allegations plaguing well-known Democrats such as
former Sen. Robert Torricelli and Gov. James McGreevey

GOP Chairman Phil Morin said he believed Wohlrab's announce-
ment was coaxed by county Democrats, who he charged delayed the
resignation for a week to ensure his name would remain on the ballot.

"It was held off, in my mind, in a deliberate attempt to play a game
with the electoral system," Morin said.

Republicans said Wolilrab should have withdrawn immediately
and added his seat should remain vacant until after the general elec-
tion. Democrats were expected to appoint Linden attorney Nancy
Ward to the open spot Tuesday night, and the party said in a state-
ment Wohlrub's replacement would serve in his place if the freehold-
er wins the unexpired seat on Election Day.

Though he pledged county Republicans will press their campaign
up until Election Day — including holding a rally in Scotch Plains on
Monday — Morin said the GOP does not plan to involve itself with
legal squabbling over the ballot flap.

"We're not going to waste money going to court to do what Wohlrab
should have done in the first place," Morin said. "We look forward to
voters seeing Wohlrab's name on the ballot and choosing to cast a vote
against the Union County Democrats."

DeFiUippo did not return numerous calls seeking comment on
Wohlrab's resignation.
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SCOTCH PLAINS CANDIDATES CORNER: MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

v On Nov. 2, Scotch Plains voter* will select a new mayor and one member of «he Township Coumtf to
Coundhvaman Paulette Cbranato face challenges from Democrats Andy Baton and Barbara Baldesane The Record-Press asked the candidates to d i s c u a B m e i r q u l l t o i l l f

Andy Baron
(I)-Mayor)

Though I am the challenger
in this race, I have decades of
experience in government dat-
ing to 1979. My experience
includes work as a legislative
intern to Senator Bill Bradley;
time as a law intern for the Port
Authority and as a taw clerk for
the Honorable Edwin H. Stern;
service as the assistant prose-
cutor for Middlesex County and
the prosecutor for Fanwood and
Plainfield; and time as the
attorney and deputy attorney
for the Township of Scotch
Plains. I have also worked as
counsel to Union County and as
an adjunct professor of govern-
ment for Union County College.

Within our town, I have con-
tributed my time as a coach for
the youth soccer, basketball and
baseball programs, and I am a
board member for the Scotch
Plains Business and
Professional Association.

My priorities as mayor of
Scotch Plains will include:

Property Taxes. During last
year's record high tax increase,
my opponent failed to apply for
and obtain extraordinary aid,
which our neighbor Fan wood
successfully received this year.
With the appointment of our
non-partisan budget and
finance task force, my running
mate and I have already identi-
fied at least $200,000 worth of

savings through a more cost
effective way of handling the
annual spring clean-up and the
creation of a joint fire district
with Fanwood.

Downtown Enhancement.
After several years of saying
we need to do something, my
opponent backed away from his
election-year proposal for a
Special Improvement District
and said it's now a problem for
the business and property own-
ers to solve. Our plan incorpo-
rates the use of marketing stu-
dents from area colleges and
universities working side-by-
side with retired marketing
executives to improve the
image of the downtown. The
sale and relocation of Town
Hall, using that site as the pri-
mary focus of re-energizing our
downtown and bringing in new
tax ratables, is a viable long-
range planning option.

Volunteer Citizens
Advocates. With a desk in the
mayor's office, these retired
individuals would assist citi-
zens with their problems and
complaints, serving a similar
role to a customer service
department in private busi-
ness, and then follow up to see
if the issue was addressed.

Strategic Planning. We need
to eliminate "crisis manage-
ment," which is what we faced

ANDY BARON
Length of residency: N/A
Occupation: Attorney

last year with a record high tax
increase and what we are fac-
ing now with $1.3 million of
repairs to Town Hall, the
library and the public works
building and $1.7 million dol-
lars of equipment rehabilita-
tion and repairs and special
assessment next year for
Rahway Valley Sewerage
Authority. Long-range plan-
ning similar to what is used by
private business will be incor-
porated into all areas of local
government.

As the Democratic candidate for
Township Council, I can offer voters
my knowledge about local govern-
ment, bolstered by my time study-
ing public management at Kean
University and municipal budget-
ing and planning and zoning issues
at Rutgers University.

I have assumed leadership posi-
tions within my profession. I am the
past director and past president of
the National Orthopedic Nurses
Association and the founder and
past chairwoman of the Associate
Nurse Administrators of New
Jersey.

My professional experience has
also prepared me for the responsi-
bilities of serving on the council. I
have held top-level positions is
health care administration for the
past 25 years in New Jersey and
Delaware, and I am currently
administrative director of profes-
sional/support services at Runnells
Specialized Hospital, where I man-
age an $8 million budget which
includes several contracted services.

Within our community, I am a
member of the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains.

The following are the top issues
in my campaign:

1. Tax stabilization: Last year
there was an 18-point increase in

Barbara Baldesarre
(D-Township Council)

municipal taxes. If elected, I would
make efforts in the area of long-
range planning to anticipate needs
which will prevent the frequent use
of crisis management, which is more
costly. I would identify non-payroll
expenses included in the budget and
seek alternate ways to finance
them. This would include applying
for all public and private grants that
might be available to decrease tax
burden.

2. Lack of taxpayer input: My
running mate for mayor, Andy
Baron, and I have already initiated
a panel of citizens with
financial/business backgrounds to
review the budget and offer recom-
mendations. We also expect to work
closely with the business associa-
tion to make improvement in all
business sections of town. Another
goal will be to hold town meetings
throughout the township on a regu-
lar basis, which will give us the
opportunity to meet with the citi-
zens and hear their concerns.

3. Senior services: There are sev-
eral issues facing our seniors — one
is the ever increasing tax burden,
with most seniors on fixed incomes,
the other is access to services. I will
work to find relief for the tax burden
they carry.

We have removed many of our

BARBARA BALDESARRE
Length of residency: 8 years
Occupation: Registered Nurse/
Hospital Administration

seniors from the downtown area by
building senior housing in the out-
ermost limits of Scotch Plains. I wil]
encourage the local merchants to
bring our seniors back to the down-
town by offering special "senior
days" and will ensure transporta-
tion is available to accommodate
them.
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Martin Marks
(R-Mayor)

The number one issue facing place to play. This
all mayors across the state is
the desperate need for property
tax reform for New Jersey. New
Jersey has the dubious distinc-
tion of having the highest prop-
erty taxes in the nation and the
crisis is forcing many, especial-
ly those living on fixed incomes,
out of our communities and out
of New Jersey.

Because of my advocacy for
reform I have been asked to
represent the New Jersey State
League of Municipalities and
travel the state in an effort to
get our state government to
change the system. If our state
leaders fail to lead, then our
next best option for property
tax reform is via a
Constitutional Convention. It
does a great disservice to our
residents to lead them to
believe that the property tax
crisis is just a Scotch Plains
issue. It is time for Democrats
and Republicans in Scotch
Plains and across the state to
rally for change in a bipartisan
manner.

We have made great strides
in providing new and improved
ball fields and parks for the
youth of our community. New
fields have been built and exist-
ing ones have been renovated to
provide our kids a safe and fun

effort will
continue, as we still plan to
upgrade and expand existing
sites. In addition, our
Recreation Department and
Commission have been given
the charge to establish a com-
munity/senior center for Scotch
Plains. This is something 1
would like to see completed in a
new term.

The local government should
help build a consensus among
Towne Centre businesses and
property owners on how best to
improve our business district
and make it a regional destina-
tion for commerce and culture.
As with any worthwhile project,
it will take financial resources
to do this appropriately. It is
foolhardy to think that any
quality effort can be done exclu-
sively with volunteers or by
watting for the next grant pro-
gram to emerge. The financial
burden for improving our down-
town should not be placed on
the backs of Scotch Plains resi-
dential property taxpayers.
Those that stand to gain the
most, business merchants and
landlords, need to step to the
plate and invest in their own
betterment.

Scotch Plains continues to be
a desirable community in which
to live and raise a family. The

MARTIN MARKS
Length of residency: 14 years
Occupation: Dentist

fact that our property values
have accelerated faster than
any other Union County town is
evidence of this. As mayor, it
has always been my focus to
perpetuate this trend, and it
will continue to be my goal in a
new term.

Marks has served as mayor
since 2000, and from 1997-99
was a member of the Township
Council. He was also served on
the local Planning Board and
Environmental Commission.

Paulette Coronato
(R-Township Council)

My platform revolves around pro-
tecting and enhancing the quality of
life that Scotch Plains residents cur-
rently enjoy. In this area, the great-
est concern is reforming the proper-
ty tax system at the state level. At
present, the only resource available
to fund our schools and municipal
services is through the property tax.
Our mayor and Township Council
have been actively petitioning
Trenton for a Constitutional
Convention to address statewide
reform.

Mayor Marks has testified on
many occasions before the
Legislature and the Governor's Task
Force about the crisis that faces the
property taxpayer. We are beginning
to see some slow progress and we
will continue to pursue real tax
reform.

Prudent land use has been an
objective of mine since 1985, when I
joined the township's Planning
Board. I have worked to eliminate
zoning that is deleterious to preserv-
ing the residential character of our
neighborhoods. I have been proac-
tive with the mayor in seeking land
to place in our Conservation Zone
inventory. This type of land use pre-
serves our land values and protects
our biggest investments, our homes.

Since I was elected to the
Township Council in 2000, I have
been fortunate to serve on the
Shared Services Coordinating
Council with Councilman Frank
Rossi. Through our work, we have
saved taxpayers significant amounts
of tax dollars by pooling our
resources with Fanwood and the
regional Board of Education.

Our Coordinating Council has
been recognized statewide as a
model for Shared Services. We are
continuously exploring new ways to
save tax dollars while delivering
services more efficiently.

During my tenure on council, we
have fulfilled a promise to build new
and renovate old ball fields and
parks to better provide for the recre-
ational needs of all our residents.
There is still more work to be
accomplished along with exploring
the opportunity to build a communi-
ty/senior center. Our seniors are the
backbone of our town. They deserve
a quality place for their recreational
and meeting needs, and at the same
time we need to provide for indoor
activity needs of our youth.

We have instituted three oppor-
tunities during our live telecast
council meetings for our residents to
address us on any matter. We will

PAULETTE CORONATO
Length of residency: 27 years
Occupation: Homemaker

continue to do this, because we
believe that an informed and open
government is more responsive to
the needs of its citizens.

Prior to her one term on the
Township Council, Coronato
served on the local Planning
Board, Board of Adjustment,
Environmental Commission and
Health Advisory Board.

Seniors plan trip to cooking school
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Senior Citizen Advisory
Committee is sponsoring a trip
to the training ground of future
chefs, The Culinary Institute of
America in Hyde Park, N.Y., on
Nov. 17.

The Culinary Institute is

located on the grounds of the
former Jesuit seminary, St.
Andrew-on-the-Hudson. The
Institute purchased the proper-
ty and in 1972 was granted a
charter to confer an associate
degree (Michael Clampffer of
the Stage House restaurant is
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HAPPY HALLOWEEN
FROM DR. MCCABE AND STAFF

a graduate). There are now four
different restaurants at the site,
and trip participants will sample
the cuisine of the Ristorante
Caterina de Medici.

The visit will feature a set
menu. The appetizer will be
crepes rings au gratin with
spinach and ricotta, followed by
roasted pork with rosemary; the
dessert will be hazelnut choco-
late cake. Individuals should
note dietary restrictions when
they register; there is a $10 per
person surcharge for changes to
the menu. After lunch, visitors
will receive a guided tour of the
school.

The bus will leave the munici-
pal building at 9:45 a.m.
Registration is now open for local
residents and opens Monday for
non-residents in Room 113 of the
municipal building. The cost is
$37, $38 for non-residents; the
cost of bus transportation is
being covered by the township.

For more, call (908) 322-
6700, ext. 222, or (908) 889-
2084.
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FANWOOD CANDIDATES CORNER: BOROUGH COUNCIL

2, Fanwood voters wMsdecthvonw^^
challenges horn Republicans Joel Stroz and Maureen Mawby. The Record-Press asked the candidates to discuss their qualifications and platforms. ..;

JodStroz
(R-Borough CouncU)

My wife and I purchased a home Trenton in order to avoid an 11.3
in Fanwood six years ago because
.we found this community to be an

to raise our family. I am
in private practice hereanal

in New Jersey and I hold both a law
degree and an M B A from Rutgers.
While raising my family here in
Fanwood I nave been active in com-
munity matters as a member of the
fanwood Strategic Plan Advisory
Committee and the Fanwood
Republican Club.

My family's future is tied to the
future of Fanwood, and 1 have
grown increasingly concerned over
the direction this community has
taken. The tax burden on Fanwood
resident* is very high and spending
has been going up. We must revital-
ize our downtown to bring in much-
needed commercial tax revenue and
provide a town center we can all
enjoy We also need to make sure
Fanwood is using its resources wise-
ly to improve our parks and servic-
es.

I pledge to bring true fiscal
responsibility and a sense of
urgency to Fanwood's Borough
Council. Spending must be con-
trolled to keep Fanwood an afford-
able and desirable community. For
the first time in recent memory,
Fanwood's Council this year peti-
tioned for extraordinary aid from

percent tax increase. Despite the fis-
cal emergency, the council has
expanded local expenditures in this
year's budget by almost 6.2 percent
over last year's budget. A continued
reliance on extraordinary aid and
failure to go through the budget
line-by-line to minimize spending
will promote an unrealistic and dan-
gerous dependency on Trenton.

Over the years, Fanwood politi-
cians, including those in the present
administration, have made many
promises to improve downtown. The
process needs to be open to the pub-
lic, especially those most likely to be
impacted by any development plan.
The process also needs to be moved
along efficiently — I will not allow
downtown redevelopment to stag-
nate! The lack of a prominent down-
town to enhance our commercial
property tax revenue and provide
residents with the best possible
shopping experience in our own
town is a critical matter.

As a member of the council, 1 will
act to put previously allocated funds
to use in our streets and parks. The
present council has not made a dili-
gent effort to repair our storm sew-
ers before additional flooding
impacted our community, repair
sidewalks damaged by borough
trees, or re-align the ball field at La

Maureen Mawby
(R-Borough Council)

One of my goals is to bring a
new perspective to what it will take
to keep Fanwood the family-friend-
ly community it has always been.
As I walk through town and hand
out a three-question postcard sur-
vey, it's enlightening to share dis-
cussion about the issues with my
neighbors.

I have a very special feeling for
our community. As a resident of
more than 30 years, and as some-
one who raised three children who
graduated from local public
schools, I want to work hard to pre-
serve Fanwood's future.

The responsibility of the
Borough Council is to control
spending. When you exclude "flow-
through" federal grant monies from
the 2003 budget, this council has
lncnMMd spending by 6.2 percent
over last year. We received extraor-
dinary aid from the state to coun-
teract a proposed 11.3 percent tax
increase. It is unlikely that we will
again receive emergency aid. When
elected, I will be committed to con-
trolling spending and examining
the capital budget line-by-line.

The downtown redevelopment
plan is stagnant; I pledge to move
quickly to scrutinize the proposals.
An environmental study of the
downtown block must be complet-
ed now. Redevelopment will bring

our ratable revenue up to a poten-
tial $500,000 per year, over our
present revenue of $168,000. Time
is wasting; we are actually losing
money every day! When elected, I
will support a redevelopment plan
that will add tax revenue and cre-
ate a more attractive community.

It is imperative to improve
Fanwood's streets, parks and side-
walks. The borough has allocated
funds, but nothing has been done.
The LaGrande Park ballfield
needs a fast-track replacement. We
need to create a resident "key-
card" program for use of restrooms,
repair dangerous sidewalks, and
resurface the tennis courts and
provide new nets. When elected, I
will work to complete these
improvements.

I feel for the homeowners in
Fanwood's many flooding areas.
The present council has not
pushed forward with the storm
sewer improvements, though
monies have been previously allo-
cated. I discovered how critical this
is when I heard residents speak
about their streets, basements and
backyards flooding, with water
splashing through doorways.
When elected, I will work quickly
to rectify flooding problems.

For the betterment of all resi-
dents, the Borough Council needs

Book drop-off is Saturday
The Friends of the Westfield

Memorial Library, who will be
conducting their annual book
sale April 5-9, 2005 are seeking
book donations 9 a.m.-noon
Saturday as part of "Operation
Book Drop-Off." Books of non-fic-
tion, fiction, paperbacks, chil-
dren's books, rare books and
encyclopedias in good condition
can be deposited at the library
arcade. Text books and technical
manuals are excluded.

The Friends, in existence for
over 30 years, are dedicated to
creating public interest in the
library, promoting increased
knowledge and understanding of
the library's services and needs,
and fostering support for the
library.

The book sale and member-
ship has resulted in over
$600,000 being donated specifi-
cally to those needs during the
Friends existence, and the organ-

ization has plans to make the
forthcoming book sale event one
of the biggest ever.
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JOEL STROZ
Length of residency: 6 years
Occupation: Attorney

Grande Park — despite the fact that
these projects were funded last
year! As your councilman I will also
explore new ideas like providing
Fanwood residents with access to
our park restrooms through a pass
key or card program.

I am asking for your vote for
Fanwood Borough Council on
Tuesday, Nov. 2.

MAUREEN MAWBV
Length of residency: 30+ years
Occupation: Office Manager
Marketing

to have a more balanced represen-
tation of Republicans and
Democrats, providing much-
improved dialogue and cama-
raderie. I am a new face with new
ideas. If I am elected, I pledge to
work energetically, diligently and
quickly to get issues resolved and
preserve Fanwood's future.

Kathleen Mitchell
(D-Borough Council)

Fanwood has been my home for
more than 50 years, and 1 care
deeply about what liappens in my
community.

I graduated from Holy Trinity
High School in Westfield and the
Elizabeth General School of
Nursing. Prior to serving on the
Borough Council, I was a founding
member of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Recycling Association, and I
served on the Fanwood Memorial
Library board and the board of
directors of the Interfaith Council
for the Homeless of Union County.

Since my first election to the
Fanwood Borough Council in 1998,
and re-election in 2001, I've worked
to control spending and taxes. This
past year, with the leadership of
Mayor Colleen Mahr and a
Democratic majority on the council,
I worked to obtain available grants
from Trenton to control property
taxes without reducing services. We
succeeded at bringing our tax dol-
lars back home to work for
Fanwood.

We will continue to seek alterna-
tive sources of revenue and coordi-
nate shared services with Scotch
Plains and the regional Board of

Education to eliminate duplication
of services while we maintain our
unique quality of life.

As a registered nurse with the
Visiting Nurse Association for
many years and now at Runnetls
Specialized Hospital, I am acutely
aware of the needs of our seniors,
children and families. As a senior
citizen, I feel it is important that we
do all that is possible to control
property taxes and encourage our
seniors to remain here.

I am particularly concerned
about the completion of the down-
town revitalization that is so vital
to our economy. Working with the
merchants, downtown property
owners, residents and the
Downtown Advisory Board, we are
making progress toward a consen-
sus that will include issues such as
density, parking and traffic conges-
tion.

I also want to seek grants to fur-
ther rehabilitate the Carriage
House, also known as the Patricia
Kuran Cultural Arts Center.
Utilizing our new Historic
Preservation status, we can encour-
age more family entertainment at
the center and historical events

KATHLEEN MITCHELL i
Length of residency: 50+ years i
Occupation: Registered Nurse 1
that focus on our unique communi-
ty

1 urge you to vote on Nov. 2 for5
me and my running mate,
Councilman Joe Higgins, Together
we will continue working to keep1

Fanwood a great place to live.

Joseph Higgins
(D-Borough Council)

Using my professional back-
ground and my sports experience, I
believe I can make a significant
and positive contribution to
Fanwood, particularly in planning
and redevelopment, finance and
budgets, and parks and recreation.

I graduated from Rutgers
University with a master's degree
in City and Regional Planning and
an M.B.A. Along the way, 1 also
served in the U.S. Army, Military
Police, from 1970 to 1972.

I've been involved in athletics,
particularly baseball, for most of
my life. I played baseball at
Rutgers and later played minor
league baseball in the San
Francisco Giants organization, in
1992, I was inducted into the
Union County Baseball Hall of
Fame.

I've organized camps and clinics
for youth baseball players and 1
was a Little League manager for 15
years, serving on the executive
board for four years. My son, Joe
Jr., currently teaches in our high
school and is the assistant varsity
baseball coach.

My 32 years of public sector
experience Includes land use and
transportation planning, public
finance and real estate. I retired
from NJ Transit after a 22-year
career and currently work for the
NJ Schools Construction
Corporation. When Mayor Colleen
Mahr asked me to serve as the
chairman of the Fanwood
Downtown Advisory Committee, 1
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was delighted to accept the offer.
Downtown revitalization is high

on everyone's list of priorities for
Fanwood's future. Our community
is making real progress toward a
revitalized downtown because the
mayor and our committee are
working with the merchants, the
downtown property owners, and all
borough residents toward a consen-
sus plan. The borough received a
$50,000 State grant in March, and
the mayor appointed the advisory
committee immediately thereafter
in early April. During the past six
months, the committee has fol-
lowed a carefully designed plan to
receive as much public input as
possible. Unfortunately, a great
deal of this time was spent undoing
the mistrust and apprehension
instilled in the property owners
and merchants by the former
administration.

The mayor and council have
been successful this year in secur-
ing property tax relief for Fanwood
homeowners. They applied for and
received grants from the state and
county, which resulted in the low-
est municipal tax increase in the
past six years. It should be noted
that the Republicans did not vote
in favor of securing these grants. I
will work with the Democratic
team to secure more grants to con-
trol property taxes, improve our
parks and maintain vital emer-
gency services while we strengthen
our local economy.

I am extremely proud to be part
of a dedicated Democratic team

JOSEPH HIGGINS
Length of residency: 2 years ,
Occupation: Team leader, props
erty acquisition for New Jersey,
Schools Construction Corporation;

that offers more open government,'
and that produces results not rhet-
oric. If elected to n full term on the
council, I will pay particular atten-.
tion to downtown revitalization
and borough financial concerns,,
while we provide the services and
facilities that our senior citizens,
children and families need and
deserve. To accomplish this, I need
your vote, and also your vote for
Councilwoman Kathy Mitchell.
Vote Column "A" on Nov. 2.

Check out our 18-month CD

Ask us about our other
great CD rates and terms.
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Commentary
Tell the whole story

A confident debater is not afraid of evidence that runs
contrary to his argument. Armed with material to sup-
port his claims and convinced of the Tightness of his
position, he comes prepared to take on counter-evidence,
acknowledging it when it has merit but demonstrating
the ways in which it is weak or flawed. The confident
debater knows by treating counter-evidence judiciously
he can strengthen his own argument, revealing its com-
plexity and its ability to stand up to a challenge.

The Westfield Town Council does not seem confident
about its proposal for a parking deck and mixed use proj-
ect between Elm and Prospect streets.

At its Tuesday meeting, the council agreed to send out
a town-wide mailing to residents providing details about
the proposed project. This was an appropriate step for
the council to take. While the project has been the sub-
ject of lengthy public discussion and intense local media
coverage, direct communication with residents is the
best way to help them become educated. And while no
pamphlet could give a full accounting of so ambitious a
project, the mailing will direct residents to the town's
website, www.westfieldredevelopmentproject.com, which
is a veritable treasure trove of information about the
proposal.

The problem is with the mailing's content. A draft ver-
sion of the brochure made available at the meeting
states that one of the town's objectives is to provide
parking improvements that "will not impose any burden
on taxpayers."

That is indeed the town's objective, but it will not nec-
essarily be the result of this project. Should revenues
from other sources come up short, Westfield taxpayers
would be on the hook for the balance. That may not hap-
pen, but it's a risk. And you'd have to read the mailing
awfully closely — and have a passing familiarity with
Latin — to know it.

At the meeting Councilman Peter Echausse proposed
adding a section to the mailing titled "Concerns," noting
the risk of financial exposure and the possibility of wors-
ened traffic in an already congested neighborhood.
These are not guarantees, but they are legitimate con-
cerns, rooted in the studies the town has commissioned.
They are a part of the counter-evidence that supporters
of the deck must consider. And they should be stated
clearly to residents.

Echausse's position drew some support, but not a
majority. Another councilman, Rafael Betancourt, even
suggested the traffic concern could be stated as an objec-
tive: the deck is part of a plan to improve traffic by cre-
ating more parking. That is the hope, but it's precisely
the opposite of what Echausse meant.

There were two explanations offered for refusing to
include a "Concerns" section in the mailing: the brochure
should be kept "simple," and Echausse's worries are
reflected in the rest of the mailing. These points are
unpersuasive. None of the bullet points in the draft of
the mailing, with the exception of a modest permit fee
increase, would give a typical voter pause about the proj-
ect.

The unwillingness to admit counter-evidence on the
part of the project's supporters is odd. There are many
good arguments to be made in its favor — there is a
parking problem that the deck should help alleviate, and
the retail and residential units could be an attractive
addition to the community.

But these potential benefits are joined to risks and
costs. When residents go to the polls Nov. 2, thousands of
voters will make that risk-reward calculation. The town
should provide them with the information they need to
do so.
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Letters to the editor

Project would make roads less safe
To The Record-Press:

On Sept. 14, the following neighborhood and
school impact survey was presented to the
Westfield Mayor and Town Council at their pub-
lic meeting. This survey was completed the
week before to demonstrate the number of resi-
dences and students who would be affected by a
Redevelopment Project at Prospect and Elm
Streets.

Numbers were compiled by reviewing zoning
maps, counting the number of residences on the
street, and speaking to building owners and to
the Westfield post office to obtain accurate num-
bers for multi-unit dwellings. In obtaining the
number of school-aged students, the Westfield
Board of Education was consulted, as well as
directors of the other school-based programs in
the immediate area.

There are a total of 233 residences in the
immediate area of the proposed parking garage,
Residences from East Broad Street to Dudley
Avenue include: Prospect St., 129; Elm St., 16;
Clark St., 26, plus the Redeemer Lutheran
Church and School; Ludlow and Nelson Place,
15; Cowperthwaite Place, 20; Ferris Place, 7 plus
two YMCA buildings; East Broad Street from
Elm to Prospect, 20.

There are a total of 1,920 school aged children
who enter this area of town each weekday to
attend a school based program, including:
Franklin Elementary School, 593; Roosevelt
Middle School, 750; Redeemer Lutheran Church
School, 90; Methodist Church Wesley Hall
Preschool, 200; and the YMCA-based programs,
which between the Elm Street and Clark Street
facilities total 287.

The location of the proposed parking garage
will only exacerbate the current traffic and safe-
ty problems already existing in this area.
According to the Edwards and Kelsey traffic

study, Prospect Street is rated as one of the
worst streets in our town, with the intersection
of East Broad and Prospect receiving a failed
rating of "F." The study also indicated the inter-
section at Prospect and East Dudley is currently
"at capacity" with a rating of "E" and will be
downgraded to an "F" following the construction
of a parking garage located on Prospect and Elm.

On Oct. 6, Walk to School Day, a friend of mine
was struck by a car at the intersection of
Prospect and Dudley while crossing in the mid-
dle of the unmanned crosswalk. She was able to
throw her son to the side of the road to avoid
being hit. She sustained a sprained arm and
broken wrist, needing a full arm cast. The next
day, I was the third car involved in an accident
at the intersection of Cowperthwaite and
Prospect, on my way to afternoon pick-up at
Franklin School. While waiting my turn at the
stop sign, two cars collided in the intersection in
front of me and then hit my car following their
impact.

According to the accident reports I obtained
from the police department there have been 43
accidents on Dudley in the last 22 months.
There have also been 16 accidents on
Cowperthwaite in the last 22 months.

Traffic and safety issues should be a top pri-
ority in evaluating the appropriateness of a
redevelopment project at the Prospect and Elm
location. Clearly, as seen by the numbers of res-
idences and school students that this plan would
impact on a daily basis, and given the existing
traffic and safety issues, this project is the
wrong priority, the wrong plan and the wrong
place. For these reasons and other concerns, I
will be voting no on the referendum question
Nov. 2.

SHARON STOCKWELL
Westfield

Dems can lead boro to better future
To The Record-Press:

I feel that I must respond to the false and mis-
leading statements being made by the Fanwood
Republicans who are running against
Democratic Council President Kathy Mitchell
and Councilman Joe Higgins.

The first false statement concerns municipal
spending under the 2004 operating budget, the
first year of Mayor Colleen Mahr's term.
Spending did not go up as is being claimed by
the Republican candidates. In fact, Mayor
Mahr.with the help of Council President Kathy
Mitchell, reduced Fanwood's spending by about
$50,000, according to the borough's finance offi-
cer.

The second statement has the Republican
candidates touting the previous plan for
Fanwood's downtown redevelopment as a good
one. Wasn't that the plan that called for up to
120 housing units while having no discussion
about how to deal with the traffic impact? It was
not what the people of Fanwood wanted, and we
said so last year by voting out those officials who
supported it. I thought that at least the
Republican council candidates would have real-
ized that and would now be listening to the peo-
ple — I guess they are not.

I for one do not want someone on the Borough
Council who is not listening to us or acting in
our best interest.

The third misleading statement is about La

Grande Park. They are complaining that the
field realignment has "been on ice" even though
the funds have been available for several years.
Let's remember that before 2004, the town's gov-
ernment was controlled by the Republicans for
four years, and they failed to do anything about
the park. This year, Democratic Councilman Joe
Higgins and Council President Kathy Mitchell
are taking the lead by actually presenting a good
plan for the realignment and finding additional
money for this project.

The last false statement the Republican can-
didates make is that not enough money was cut
from this year's budget. They conveniently forget
that for four years when they controlled the
council, the Republicans did nothing to reduce
the budget. The two Republicans on the council
this year made no public suggestions about
where the town budget could be reduced, and
they opposed the mayor when she successfully
sought property tax relief from Trenton. I guess
the Republican candidates want fewer police? Or
maybe no annual bulk trash pick-up?

We need experienced leaders like Council
President Kathy Mitchell and professional land
use planners like Councilman Joe Higgins on the
Fanwood Borough Council, not newcomers with
no experience who only offer the failed past as
our future.

DONNA ZUCKER
Fanwood

Correction
Last week, in an article titled "Deck Opponents

Assail Westfield Council," Richard Fromkin was
incorrectly identified as a downtown property owner.

Mr. Fromkin is actually the owner of Westfield
Interiors, which is located on South Avenue in
Westfield.

ARE YOU

CONCERNED ABOUT

THE FLU VACCINE

SHORTAGE9

JERRY CANEVARI
Cranfbrd

I'm surprised people are hav-
ing problems getting it — it
seems like a lot of people are
relying on other commercial
distribution (for the vaccine).

MARIETTA HORNE
Cranford

In the elderly population, I do
have concerns people won't
be able to get the vaccine. It
should be reserved for the eld-
erly and people with chronic
health issues.

MIKE YOTNAKPARIAN
Cranford

I've never gotten a flu
shot...but every year I think
about it, although I'm not going
to be thinking about it this year.
I have concerns about the eld-
erly in Florida, and I think they
should get a larger allocation.

ROB BARKER
Garwood

At my age, I've never gotten a
flu shot — I've heard you wind
up getting symptoms of the flu
just by (trying to) avoid it.

CONNETTE DIZON
Cranford

Because I'm a health care
provider, they provide us with
(the vaccine), although this
year it's being scaled back. I'm
concerned about the (effect of
the shortage on) vulnerable
people in the community like
the elderly and the young.
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Letters to the editor

GOP: Council has moved
slowly on redevelopment
To The Record-Press:

With elections around the
corner, the current Fanwood
Borough Council has been busy
creating enough smoke on the
issue of downtown redevelop-
ment to make everyone think
that the downtown caught fire
again.

Downtown redevelopment is
vital to the long-term prosperity
and independence of Fanwood.
The fact that- the mayor and
Borough Council found it neces-
sary to petition Trenton for
extraordinary aid to make ends
meet this year should serve as a
wake-up call to all of Fanwood
that we need more commercial
tax revenue. The council must
energetically pursue an
enhanced downtown.

Unfortunately, Fanwood's
present council has failed to live
up to promises of public meet-
ings early in the year and
showed little urgency in moving
forward to a consensus on down-
town redevelopment — at least
until the election season
approached. Fanwood deserves
better!

The first public meeting by
the Downtown Redevelopment
Advisory Committee was held
on Sept. 30, months after the
Schoor DePalma consultant
hired by the council prepared
his survey on public opinion
concerning downtown redevel-
opment. Common sense dictates
that the consultant should have
had the benefit of these public
hearings prior to preparing his
survey.

Meanwhile, another year has
passed with no meaningful
progress toward an improved
downtown. The council appears
to just be going through the
motions and providing Fanwood
residents with nothing more
than false hope during this elec-
tion season.

The current administration
has stated repeatedly that it is
not a question of if we will move
forward with a downtown rede-
velopment plan, but merely
when. With that policy and

Fanwood's current financial dif-
ficulties, we need a council that
will move the downtown rede-
velopment effort forward with
diligence and efficiency. The cur-
rent council is creeping along at
an anemic pace despite the
more than $300,000 in potential
additional yearly revenue that
an enhanced downtown may be
able to provide Fanwood. This
council has not even attempted
to have necessary environmen
tal studies conducted at the
developer's expense so that we
do not lose any additional time
on these tests once a final plan
is in place.

Another important concern
for Fanwood residents is the
fact that the current plan being
reviewed by the Schoor
DePalma consultant still
includes a multi-family apart-
ment building as a possible use
for the former Dean Oil site on
the corner of Second and La
Grande avenues. This option
would be a disaster for
Fanwood. A high-density apart-
ment building would only serve
to increase traffic and the num-
ber of school-age children, with-
out adding sufficient revenue to
justify such a project. Five years
ago, before some in the current
administration had even moved
into Fanwood, many residents
in the surrounding area, includ-
ing Joel Stroz, mobilized to
squash just such a plan.

We, Maureen Mawby and
Joel Stroz, support a downtown
redevelopment effort that will
add revenue to Fanwood, create
a more attractive shopping des-
tination and add to our business
community. We are seeking
seats on the Fanwood Borough
Council to accomplish these
goals and ask for your vote in
the general election on Tuesday,
Nov. 2.

MAUREEN A. MAWBY
JOEL D. STROZ

Fanwood
The authors are Republican

candidates for the Fanwood
Borough Council in the Nov. 2
election.

Departed councilman
endorses his successor
To The Record-Press:

As many of you know, I chose
to resign from the Fanwood
Borough Council earlier this
year due to professional obliga-
tions. I am, however, still con-
cerned with the future of
Fanwood. For this reason I ask
you to join me in supporting my
replacement, Joe Higgins, for a
three-year term as councilman.

For those of you who don't
know Joe, I can assure you that
he is an honest, hardworking
individual. He served on the
Planning Board and currently is
chairman of the Downtown
Advisory Committee.

His professional credentials
as a New Jersey land use and
site planner for 32 years, and his
work for NJ Transit, speak for
themselves. I cannot imagine a
more qualified leader to help
guide Fanwood through the
redevelopment process.

Joe Higgins is also dedicated
to recreation. He was a minor

league baseball player and was
inducted into the Union County
Baseball Hall of Fame. His son,
Joe Jr., is the assistant baseball
coach at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. Joe and 1 have dis-
cussed strengthening the recre-
ation programs in Fanwood to
continue the positive work that
the Recreation Commission
does.

The Democratic majority on
the council has heid this year's
taxes to a 1 percent increase, the
lowest increase in recent memo-
ry. They have opened the down-
town redevelopment project to
the public with meaningful dia-
logues. The citizens of Fanwood
— not an outside developer —
will ultimately decide how they
want the downtown to look.

Please join me in voting for
Democrats Councilman Joe
Higgins and Council President
Kathy Mitchell on Nov. 2.

MICHAEL J. BRENNAN
Fanwood

REDEVELOPMENT REFERENDUM IN WESTFIELD: HOW WILL YOU VOTE"?

th* following question: in tn
A * A •#!• . • . l it*\t» wiU vote onpl&htr or not the town ihauld imtue $10 million in genend obligation bondt to am<

•trmcta 500-tpate parting deck between Pmepect and Mm ttrmt*. What hike moat important information mmidUntt shouldconsider a* tiny
prepare to out theiroctet? What or* the moat important argument* in favor of or again** the project? These are their responses.

FOR THE RECORD-PRESS

Our parking problems in Westfield need solutions, including identify-
ing and/or creating additional capacity for commuters, shoppers and
downtown employees. However, I do believe cheaper and more strategic
options have not been fully explored or exhausted, and that government
can do better than the flawed deck plan that is currently before the vot-
ers.

1 urge voters to vote "no" on the proposed $10 million bond issue
because the Prospect/Elm deck will in fact have immediate financial con-
sequences for every taxpayer from day one. On top of that, already high
traffic volumes at and near the proposed site will increase and create
additional safety issues for drivers, pedestrians and area residents alike.

Under the council's financial plan, Westfielders will wind up paying
more than $500,000 annually for the next 25 years. What happened to
yesterday's rosy promises that "the decks will pay for themselves"? Is
that burden worth 244 additional parking spaces to be gained through
this project? Those who support the project by claiming, "It will improve
parking without any burden on property taxes" are misleading the vot-
ers. In fact, the proposed general obligation bond financing, by legal defi-
nition, guarantees to our lenders that the town will repay the $10 million
debt with increases in property taxes if they are needed. But there is
more.

Take a closer look at the council's financial plan. The project's annual
expense, including debt repayment, is $930,200. The project's annual
income is projected to be only $452,350, or just 49 percent of the deck's
costs. To close the gap of $474,000, the council will be diverting $267,000
of 2004 budget surpluses and raising rates on existing parking bv
$207,000. The council will also be asking the Downtown Westfieid
Corporation to contribute $50,000 annually from its special tax on down-
town property owners.

Funds from these current budget surpluses and potential higher park-
ing fees could be rightly used instead to reduce §477,000 of potential
property tax increases each year. In this manner the deck clearly impacts
Westfield property tax rates, though deck supporters would like you to
believe otherwise. Aren't municipal taxes high enough? These potential
tax-saving revenue sources are being used to further a flawed, last-ditch
attempt to salvage a formerly two-deck plan that would have presented
even greater tax consequences for %'oters.

By the way, if anyone tries to tell you that we are "building" 4D3 park-
ing spaces, I hope they are also making clear that 210 already exist in
that location today. Of the 283 new (additional) spaces, 39 will be
reserved for the project's private residential and retail needs. As a result,
the net parking gain from this §10 million project is only 244 additional
spaces for public use.

It is important for you to know that all of the town's professional stud-
ies in connection with this proposed project have yielded very negative
results — request them from Town Hall and see for yourself. The finan-
cial study projects negative cash flow in excess of half a million dollars a
year; the environmental study of the proposed site identified toxic con-
tamination in more than one location and no funds have been reserved in
the financial plan to cover these potentially costly remediation expenses;
finally, the traffic analysis identified the major intersections adjacent to
the proposed deck (Prospect/Broad and Prospect/Dudley > as the worst in
terms of current traffic volume of the 26 intersections that were studied.

Despite these fatal flaws, our pro-deck mayor iind Town Council have
insisted on pushing this agenda forward. Thankfully, Election Day will
deliver the critical element that's been absent from this long and some-
times rancorous debate — the collective voice of Westfield's electorate. I
look forward to hearing what our residents think about the wisdom of
this plan.

Yes, our parking problems need solutions, but not at the risk of build-
ing a deck in the wrong location, one that carries the baggage of large
financial risk, annual deficits of nearly S500,000 funded with potential
tax-saving revenues, and increased traffic and safety issues in an area
that the town's own experts have rated as very poor. On Nov. 2,1 will be
voting "no" and I urge you to join me. Government can, and should, do
better.

FOR THE RECORD- PRESS

On Nov. 2,1 will be voting "yes" on the question of whether Weatfiekl •
should construct a parking deck between Prospect and Elm Streets. I!
believe that the proposed parking deck is an element of a well-developed !
and fiscally-responsible comprehensive plan that will alleviate a long-;
standing chronic problem and complement our downtown. If you believe '
that after years of talk and studies it is finally time to add more parking >
capacity to downtown Westfield, I urge you to join me in this vote and sup-!
port n pro-active approach to the future of our town. ;

The downtown is part of the stx-ia! fabric of Westfield. A vibrant down- ;
toivn increases everyone's property rallies. Ask yourself, what is one of the •
most attractive features of Westfield? Why did you choose to reside in
Westfield? For many, the quality of our downtown is n leading factor. \
Maintaining this quality requires a commitment by residents to provide ;
the necessary infrastructure.

Residents should not be influenced by the argument that the proposed
deck will benefit only downtown property owners and merchants. Sure,
they may be the direct beneficiiiries if increased parking capacity
enhances business, but good business for our merchants is good news for
all of us. Profitability encourages re-investment and property improve-
ments, which, in turn, result in higher commercial property tax ratables.
This lessens the burden on residential property owners, '.

Investment in our community is j ust as important as investment in our !
individual homes. ;

Similarly, in my view, acquiring an existing commercial property and \
bulldozing it into a new surface lot, as some have suggested, would be '
counterproductive in terms of enhancing commercial property tax rata-'
blcs. ,'

Parking ivivnuvs will pay for the parking structure. Again, do not be |
misled by those who argue that the town will be paying an exorbitant;
price for the number of new parking spaces added. The proposed parking j
deck is only one element of a comprehensive plan that will be make our '•
entire commuter and downtown employee/shopper parking system more !
rational and efficient. We will be able to re-allocate parking spaces adja- \
cent to the train station on North Avenue to commuter parking, thereby;
shortening the commuter ix'nnit waiting list. Longer-term downtown'
parkers will be forced into the new deck, freeing up prime surface lot spots '•
for shoppers. The revamjx'd parking system, coupled with jx?riodic park-!
ing fee increases and new parking meter technology, are thr foundation of;
financial projections that demonstrate that the new parking system may ;
pay for itself, and may actually lx* profitable! I agree with several of my
council colleagues that certain elements of the financial plan warrant fiir- •
ther discussion; however, I am satisfied that tho assumptions underlying!
the fin->:K: >1 projections were developed very conservatively and are!
sound. ;

The new parking deck is responsible development. The proposed park- •
ing deck is the result of exhaustive analyses of parking needs, potential •
solutions and public comment over a j»riod of many years. In developing ',
the plan that includes the parking deck, t he mayor and Town Council have ;
listened to criticisms and myriad suggestions made by residents. The;
choices that have been made in terms of location, size, number of addition- j
al parking spaces, ancillary development and potential traffic impact are •
the product of deliberations by citizens' advisory groups, advice from pro- !
fessionals and probably hundreds of hours of discussion among council;
members and residents. ;

New residential condominiums on Prospect Street intended to appeal
to empty-nesters and new retail space on Elm Street will mask the park- •
ing structure in a manner that will enhance the aesthetic appearance of!
downtown and provide an ancillary source of construction funding.

In addition, the restructuring of ovir parking system around a new deck ;•
should alleviate the traffic congest ion caused by individuals circling the ;•
streets downtown in search of parking spaces. Sure, there will always be •.
traffic jams at peak hours*. However, that is a small price to pay in order!'
to maintain a robust downtown. Moreover, I do not believe that a robust,'
downtown sacrifices child safety in nearby residential neighborhoods. ;

Let's end the deendes' old debate about parking in Westfield and final-;
ly do something. '<

FOR THE RECORD-PRESS

On Nov. 2, Westfield voters will have the
opportunity to cast their vote on an issue that
has faced local residents for more than three
decades. The question that will be put before
the voters in the form of a non-binding referen-
dum will be whether to erect a new parking
structure. Over the years, our town has
undertaken exhaustive studies and held count-
less meetings to obtain the input necessary to
finally address this issue.

The product of this effort has been a plan
which includes the construction of a parking
structure at a site adjacent to Trader Joe's
between Prospect and Elm streets. This new
structure would not only provide new parking
spaces, but would also allow for a re-allocation
of existing spaces. The full implementation of
this new parking strategy would result in
greater parking availability for our downtown
shoppers, our commuters, and employees. I
believe that the plan being put forth to

Westfield residents for their consideration pro-
vides a responsible and Financially-sound solu-
tion to a decades-old parking problem.

The plan, as presented by the mayor, is fis-
cally sound in that the structure will not he
funded by any increase in property taxes. Thr
development will be paid for through the mod-
est number of residences (19 condominiums)
and retail space (3,000 square foet> that will bo
included in the structure, modest increases in
parking fees and an assessment to the down-
town property owners.

Some have argued that the town could
increase parking fees without building a struc-
ture, and these funds could be used todecrea.se
property taxes. Parking fees, which were
increased by past councils, were done so explic-
itly under the condition that parking revenues
would be used solely to improve parking.
Under the mayor's plan, parking improve-
ments will be funded by those who park here,
not by an increase in property taxes.

Equally important, conservative financial
models show the parking system providing

substantially increased future revenue to the!
town. This will enable future parking)
improvements, such as improved pay stations >
or maintenance* of existing lots, to be funded by !
the parking system. Again, property taxes will [
not be used to sustain the system. \

The mayor's plan will also increase com- •
muter parking by using part of the present '•
employee lot behind UBS on North Avenue for !
commuters. New commuter space on the north ;
side will provide enhanced convenience to •
north side commuters and ease train station •
traffic for south side commuters. ',

The mayor's parking plan is fiscally respon- [
sible in that it does not rely upon increasing '
property taxes in Westfield. It relies on those •
who most use ciur parking, including many peo- !
pie from out of town, and our downtown busi- ,'
nesses to contribute to the construction and the ;
ongoing maintenance and improvement of a •
comprehensive parking system. In return, bet-!
ter, smarter, more convenient parking will be !
available for shoppers, commuters, and ;
employees.

{j f
ir Downtown Vv/esffteW!

October 30
Trick or Treat Downtown

October
Halloween Parade & Costume Contest

44th Annual Parade sponsored by Westfield Y's Men's Club

12:45 pm Elm Street Field
Parade to Mindowaskin Park

Costume Contest with prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd in each age group through 5th grade

Best AtWa^s ratify Ccsfwrres w'J! rereive prires fror^

tVie Downtown U/esrfie!J

Addams Family Exhibit at The Leader Store Annex, 121 East Broad Street

The Addams Family Haunted House Models on sale at participating merchants
to support annual Arts Scholarship

For more Information contact:
Downtown Westfield Corporation

The Management Entity ofthe Special Improvement District
105 Elm Street. Westfield, NJ 07090 . 908-789-9444

www.WestfieldToday.com
DOWNTOWN I B B u D B I CORPORATION

A \UmStrret Community

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification

Equipment
EARDLY I PETERSEN

Makes clean-up work a iittle

easier, Primer bulb and

throttle lock ensure fast

starts. Two-stage air filter is

easy to remove and replace.

WAS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

STIHL
B6 55 BLOWER «*. -A

149*
_ AFTEB»2Q0° REBATE

i 112995
$149.95 lo NES-SRP Rebale oiler good al participating dealeis through 1M1/SM
(or STIHL 6G 55 gas blower purchased between 9/1/04 and 11/30/04.

908+232+5723 Old fashioned Quality and Service
Wednesday and Sunday 2 2 4 ELMER STREET • WESTFIELD

www.etpetersen.com
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Just as pretty as a picture
Artist Stephen D'Amato sketches out a portrait of Caltlln Conroy, a Scotch Plain* resfctont, on a sidewalk In
was ona of tha many artists In town aa part of the Westfield Art Association's Sidewalk Art Show and Sale.

Scotch Plains remains interested in TV upgrade
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Township Council and the Board
of Education remain interested
in a joint upgrade to TV-34, local
officials said.

In January, the Telvue
Corporation presented a remote-
ly-accessed online system to the
council, and last month the
school board received a similar
demonstration. The company
runs the system with automati-
cally updating information such
as weather reports or emergency
information.

TV-34 is the township's com-
munity access channel and pro-
vides billboards advertising com-
munity-related events and other
locally-produced content. The
township and school board jointly

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Ti immmcj • Rep.nr s

• Removal

M o d e m E q u i p m e n t
• St.ilo Certif ied

Immediate Service
• iir.un-ti Fur Your Protection

908-233-TREE
M 0 H ^ 3 3 8 7 3 3

hutiny our 50th year
the Tree Business

broadcast content on the cable-
access channel.

According to Councilwoman
Carolyn Sorge, school district
officials expressed interest in the
system after viewing the compa-
ny's presentation. Currently,
much of the content broadcast on
TV-34 is generated on antiquated
equipment such as a Commodore
Amiga, which dates back to 1990.

Telvue officials said the visu-
ally enhanced multimedia sys-
tem carries a startup cost of
about $12,000 and would have a
monthly operating cost of
between $250 and $1,000,
depending on the level of sophis-
tication the township might
choose.

While Sorge said both govern-

The TV station is a
resource we should
enhance because so
many people use it.
There's so much more
that could be done."

— Carolyn Sorge

ing bodies are interested in col-
laborating on the upgrade, she
said no formal decision on the
issue has been made and no
immediate meetings are sched-
uled on the matter.

"Right now we have many
other issue! pending, and we're
just in the discussion phase,"

Sorge said. "We're waiting for the
board to get back to us."

Sorge added that Bob Merkle,
who heads TV-34's all-volunteer
crew, will also be involved in eval-
uating the Telvue system.

"The TV station is a resource
we should enhance because so
many people use it," she said.

"There's so much more that
could be done (with the station),"
she continued. "We're hoping by
the end of the year we can make
a decision as to whether to go for-
ward «r not."

Thi» spring, the council allo-
cated $25,000 to upgrade equip-
ment for TV-34. The township's
2004 operating budget does not
include filling for the Telvue
system.

Y hosts talk on environmental issues
WESTFIELD — As the second

program in a year-long environ-
mental education series, Laurel
Kearns, associate professor of
religion and environmental stud-
ies at Drew University, offered
tips on being environmentally
aware at a Lunch & Learn pres-
entation Oct. 13 at the Westfield
Area YMCA.

Kearns spoke about the issue
of global warming and environ-
mental awareness and the small
things individuals can do to pre-
serve the earth for future genera-
tions. She spoke about switching
standard watt bulbs to compact
fluorescents, buying energy-effi-
cient appliances and the harmful
effects of SUVs compared to ener-
gy-efficient new hybrid cars.

The Y's monthly Lunch &

Learn events are designed for
adults to meet others and partic-
ipate in stimulating discussion at
lunchtime. All Lunch & Learns
are free and open to the public.
Participants bring their own bag
lunch and enough dessert for
about 5 people.

The third event in the envi-
ronmental education series is a
three-day trip to the Catskill
Mountains from Nov. 10-12.
Participants will be involved in
both classroom and outdoor envi-
ronmental education projects at
the Straus Center for Adult
Education.

For more information on the
environmental education series,
or for details about the trip, call
MaryAnn McCormick at (908)
966-9344. LAUREL KEARNS

Oak Knoll
School of the Holy Ckild

Sunday, October 24, 2004
12:45 p m Registration

1 p.m. Presentation
30 - 3 p.m. Mc« she Faculty"& Tours

Saturday, November 13, 2004
9:30 am. Registration
9:45 a.m. Presentation

10:15 - II a.m. ""Meet the Faculty" & Tours

Respectful
Confident

Enthusiastic
Reverent

. Eager
Curious

Playful
Our founder advocated.moit than a century ago.
lhat her schools "mtci the wants of the age "
Oak Knoll is a place of tradition, md erne of those
tradmons means that we lead ihe way in education
Tcxtay. we olfcr young wemtm

• Admission lo top colleges .md universities
• Wireless tanipus with laptop program
• Lf.idershi|i naming
• A v.Uues-ieniered curriculum
• Compctilive leans nnd crumpumshtp fields
• Si.iic-of-ihc-.in performing arts center
• Mumg community service programs

At Oalc Knoll,
Integrity Matters.

-H Hljtkbuni Rn.icl, Summit. NJ 07901 • WH-J22-HIOT . \ w w tukkmill or

IThis week

OCT. 22
FINE ART AUCTION — to

benefit the Resolve Community
Counseling Center. 7 p.m., Bales
begin at 8. All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. (906) 322-9180.

CANDIDATES FORUM —
the candidates for county office
square off as do candidates for
Scotch Plains Township Council.
County forum us 7:30 p.m. at the
Cranford municipal building, 8
Springfield Ave. Scotch Plains is 8
p.m. at the Scotch Plains municipal
building on Park Avenue.

SATURDAY
RED' RIBBON DRUG

AWARENESS DAY — commemo-
rating the lives of those lost fight-
ing drug abuse, featuring wide
array of kids' entertainment. 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Nomahegan Park,
Cranford (732) 381-4100.

ECUMENICAL TRAINING
EVENT — presented by church
leaders and hosted by the First
United Methodist Church. First of
two workshops begins at 9:30 a.m.
1 East Broad St., Westfield. $12.
More information available at the
church.

HOUSEHOLD SPECIAL
WASTE COLLECTION — coun-
ty residents can dispose of house-
hold waste and car tires. 8 a.m.-2
p.m. Parking lot at Warinanco Park
skating center, off Thompson
Avenue in Boselle. (908) 654-9889.

STOP THE TRAIN RALLY—
opponents of the re-activation of
the Rahway Valley and Staten
Island railroads plan a demonstra-
tion. Noon. Mountain Avenue in
Springfield, outside the firehouse.
For more, e-mail
stopthetrain@comcast.net.

HALLOWEEN PARTY — for
kids, hosted by All Saints'
Episcopal Church. 7-9:30 p.m. 559
Park Ave., Scotch Plains. $3 adults,
$2 children. (908) 322-8047.

SUNDAY
OCT. 24

TRICKY TRAY GIFT AUC-
TION — third annual event to
benefit the Cerebral Palsy League.
Donations are now being accepted;
call Melissa Taveras at (908) 709-
1800, ext. 115.

CROP WALK FOR HUNGER
— Cranford Clergy Council's 30th
annual event begins 2 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church at
Walnut and Lincoln avenues. For
more information, contact a local
house of worship.

OCT. 25
OPERATION BOOK DROP-

OFF — Friends of the Westfield
Memorial Library will collect book
donations for next April's sale. 9
a.m.-noon at the library, East
Broad Street.

OCT. 26
TZFAT — a lecture on the

Jewish holy city, at the Union
County Ibrah Center. 8 p.m. 418
Central Ave., Westfield. $10. To reg-
ister, call (908) 789-5252.

OCT. 27
PRESENTATION ON THE

REEVE HOUSE — Historic

preservation architect Margaret
Westfield present her report to the
Westfield Historical Society. 7:30
p.m. Community Room of the
Westfield Municipal Building, East
Broad Street.

THURSDAY"
OCT. 28

NETWORKING BREAK-
FAST — hosted by the United Way
of Greater Union County*
Women's Leadership Initiative. 6V
10 a.m. Galloping Hill Inn, Union.
$30. (908) 353-7171, ext. 117.

SATURDAY "
OCT. 30

ONE-DAY PILGRIMAGE —
to the Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washington, D.C.
Sponsored by St. Anne a Church,
Garwood. $30 per person includes
box meal and bus transportation.
(908) 789-0414.

SUNDAY
OCT. 31

FALL FEST — free family fun
at lerrill Road Baptist Church. 3-6
p.m. 1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains.
(908)322-7151.

MEET-AND-EAT BRUNCH
— hosted by the Circle of Single
Jewish Friends 49+. 11:30 a.m.
Kenilworth Inn, Boulevard and
South 31st Street, Kenilworth.

HALLOWEEN PARADE
AND COSTUME CONTEST —
annual event of the Westfield Y
Men's Club. Begins 12:45 p.m. Elm
Street Field, Westfield. For more,
contact the Westfield Area YMCA

FRIENDS OF MUSIC BOOK
SALE — annual event at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, 414 East Broad
St., Westfield. Begins 1 p.m. Oct. 31,
continues through Nov. 2.
Donations accepted Oct. 22-30 at
the Parish Hall on Euclid Avenue.
908-232-8506, ext. 10.

COVENANT PLAYERS — a
performance by the Christian
drama group at First Baptist
Church during morning services.
170 Elm St., Westfield. (908) 233-
2278.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST —
hosted by the Scotch Plains Lions
Club. 8 a.m.-noon. Scotch Hills
Country Club, Jerusalem Road and
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains.
$5. (908) 753-8218.

OOMMGUP
FAITH IN WESTFIELD

AWARDS DINNER — annual
event presented by the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce. Nov.
1. For more information, (908) 233-
3021.

MARLENE ROTH YOUNG
CAMPAIGN DINNER — hosted
by the Roselle-Cranford Chapter of
Hadassah. 6:15 p.m. Nov. 9. Temple
Beth-El Mekor Chayim, 338
Walnut Ave., Cranford. $40.

UMBRELLA GALA — black-
tie event to benefit Children's
Specialized Hospital. Nov. 13. Pier
60, Chelsea Piers, New York City.
Sponsorships and tickets available,
call (908) 301-5463.

'JEWISH PRESENCE ON
BROADWAY* — a program led by
Herbert Golub about some of
Broadway's great composers. 7:30
p.m. Nov. 13. Wilf Jewish
Community Campus, 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains. $10, $5
over age 60. Register by Nov. 5 at
(908) 889-8800, ext. 207.

VENDOR SALE — sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov.
27. Scotch Hills Country Club,
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.
Tables available for $35; contact
Jessi@worldnet.att.net by Oct. 25.

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addiction is killing • loved one. we have Ihe answer. We deliver the most
effective drug and alcohol rehab program in the world, with a success rate
over 70%. It's a 3-6 month lung-term residential program located on a private
lake in Battle Creek, MI. Sauna detox gets toxins and drug residues out of the
body eliminating physical cravings. Life skills training courses prepare our
students for fang-term success in lire. We have a large job-referral network in
place!

IMAR WON

NARCONON® STONE HAWK
800-420-3147

www.narcononstonehawk.com

LOSERS AM)

PROUD OF IT!

"I was referred by my doctor
because I needed a special
medical diet."

P. Harris. Union

"I reached my goal by losing
wtiaht naturally, and was
inspired through motivation
and encouragement."

F Stem. Westtteld

"It meant a great deal to know
that my sessions were covered
by my insurance plan"

M Paterson, Scotch Ptains

Personalized Programs for
Good Health & Lasting Success

(908)-789-5300
Fax (9081-789-5535

Celebrating
Our 15lh

Anniversary

2253 South Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ 07076/Plaza South Medical Bldg.
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lions Club breakfast
is set at Scotch Hills

SCOTCH PLAINS — Hie
Scotch Plains Lions Club will host
its "More Than a Lion's Pancake
Breakfast* 8 a.m.-noon Oct. 31 at
the Scotch Hills Country Club,
located at Jerusalem Road and
Plainfield Avenue.

The menu will feature pan-
cakes, sausage, ham and eggs,
juice and coffee.

Admission is $5 for adults; chil-
dren under 6 admitted free of
charge.

Tickets may be purchased at
the door or from a Lions Club
member. Far more information,
contact the pAnrflkp breakfast
chairman Ron Kelly at (908) 753-
8218.

Halloween party at
All Saints'Church

SCOTCH PLAINS—All
Saints' Episcopal Church, located
at 559 Park Ave., will host a
Halloween party for area children
and the young at heart at 7-9:30
p.m. Saturday.

Admission is $3 for adults and
$2 for children.

There will be refreshments and
prizes awarded for costumes in
various categories, plus plenty of
Halloween fun and games.

For more information call the
church office at (908) 322-8047.
The event is open to the public.

Talk focuses on Jewish
presence on Broadway

SCOTCH PLAINS — What do
Camuad, Gypsy, Fiddler on the
Roof and Annie Get Your Gun have
in common? What do Leonard
Bernstein, George Gershwin,
Richard Rodgers, Irving Berlin
and Stephen Sondheim have in
common?

Come to The Jewish Presence
on Broadway" at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 13
at the Wilf Jewish Community
Campus, 1391 Martine Ave., to
find out. This educational program
will focus on the influences and
contributions of Jewish composers
and lyricists on the Broadway

) evening will be moderated
by Herbert Golub and will include
a lively discussion, musical exam-
ples, anecdotes and more.

Golub has been active in the
New Jersey musical community
for more than 40 years. He recent-
ly retired after a 38-year tenure at
Kean University. He formed the
music major program at Kean,
where he served as department
chairman, developed a classical
concert series and was selected
"Teacher of the Year" by his stu-
dents.

He earned bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees in music education at
New York University and complet-
ed post-graduate work at Indiana
University.

Coffee and dessert will be
served. The program is designed
for adults of all ages.

Registration is required by Nov.
5. For more information, contact
Nan Statton at (908) 889-8800,
ext. 207. The fee is $10, or $5 for
those over age 60.

Covenant Players
headed to local church

WESTFIELD — On Oct. 31,
the Christian drama group
Covenant Players will perform a
number of plays at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.

Two of the players will lead the
middle school and high school
Sunday school classes at 9:15 a.m.
During the 10:20 a.m. worship
service, the group will present a
sermon in drama, focusing on
stewardship of resources. After
worship, they will present on the
theme of masks and true identity
at a church-wide luncheon.

During the luncheon, grade
school children will make a
Halloween craft and adults will
hear from Rev. Dee Dee Turlington
an "Halloween Unmasked," a look
at the history and meaning of the
holiday.

The Covenant Players is a
repertory company founded by
playwright Charles M. Tanner in
1963. Players draw on more than
3,000 original plays to add the
excitement of drama to church set-

More than 60 touring unite per-
form throughout the world, each of
them challenging people to take a
closer look at the practice of their
faith.

All are welcome to attend. For
more information, contact the
church office at (908) 233-2278 or
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net.

Community Life
Korean War Memorial to be dedicated Nov. 11

WESTFIELD — The dedication of
the town's new Korean War Memorial
will be held at noon on Veteran's Day,
Nov. 11, at the intersection of North
Avenue and East Broad Street.

"It makes me very proud to be able
to complete this tribute to the 'forgot-
ten' heroes of the Korean War as the
culmination of my Boy Scout Eagle
Service Project," said Kevin Devaney,
the driving force behind the memorial.
"Since I was 12 years old, I have been
an ardent student of our nation's mili-
tary history. My dream is to be able to
join the ranks of soldiers who have ded-
icated their lives to service of their
country by earning an appointment to
the Military Academy at West Point."

Devaney is a junior at Westfield
High School and a Boy Scout with
Westfield Presbyterian Church's Troop
72. Part of the requirement to attain
Eagle rank is to select and complete a
project that will benefit the community
and provide an opportunity to show
leadership and organizational skills.
Devaney chose to build a memorial.

One of the most challenging aspects
of the project was developing the list of
names of soldiers from Westfield who
gave their lives in the Korean War. No
level of government has ever compiled a
complete list.

Devaney found three Westfield men

who died in Korea: Army Pfc. Richard
R. Wilson was reported missing on Dec.
15, 1950, and was later announced to
have died; Marine Pfc. Griswold M. Hill
was killed in action on March 1, 1?51;
and Army Lt. Charles A. Lipphardt was
killed in action on Jan. 13,1951. All
three men are memorialized on the
monument.

The centerpiece to the memorial is
the monument, which includes an
inscription honoring all those who
Berved, in addition to the list of the
names of the Westfield residents who
died. Devaney's design for the granite
stone also includes a cutout in the
shape of the Korean peninsula.

The monument stabds six feet tall,
three feet wide and one foot deep, and
is surrounded by a blues tone terrace
and garden area, with seating. A multi-
tiered pathway will be used to approach
from the street level, also bordered with
gardens. The entire site will be lit from
dusk to dawn.

According to Devaney, "One of the
highlights of the project has been to be
able to meet and talk with veterans.
With the assistance of my brother,
Sean, a film student at New York
University's Tisch School of the Arts,
we have created a documentary that
features some of the veterans' memo-
ries and personal experiences of this

period." The film is due to air on
Weitfield's TV-36.

Many local businesses and organiza-
tions have helped make this project a
reality; a full list is available at
www.westfieldtoday.coni/devaney or
www.westfieldnj.net.

The Westfield Historical Society haB
established an account to accept tax-
deductible donations toward building
the memorial. To date, local businesses
and the town government have donated
more than $30,000 in goods and servic-
es. Family, friends, and community
members have contributed more than
$5,500. With an additional $1,500, pay-
ment for the site will be complete.

The Westfield Historical Society is
also in the process of moving into a per-
manent location and will be adding
information about Korean veterans'
lives to their collection. The information
that has been shared with Devaney will
be contributed to the society to assist in
establishing a legacy in honor and
memory of local heroes.

"I am attempting to learn about the
current location of family members of
the three men from Westfield who died
in the war," added Devaney. "It would
be wonderful if I could let them know of
the memorial and have the United
States Office of Veterans Affairs Korean
War Medal presented to them."

The Korean War Memorial
Weetflefd Boy Scout Kevin
b» dedicated on Veteran* Day.
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Pedaling
towards
progress
The Rotary Club of WeetfleM
on Saturday hosted Ms annu-
al collection to uaad bicycles
to iMfwfft POCMK for
Progress at the Board of
Education ofHcss> RssMarrts

eyi igwtth
funds and their volunteer
labori so that the bikes night
BV mwlMI Ms UHUMWN
in owwtofMng COUI I I IMI* in
places such as Latin
America, Africa and the
South Pacific where cars ars
lass common, s bicycle can
provide reliable transporta-
tion and open up new
employment and trade
opportunities. At right, two
volunteers work to make
sure s bike Is in usable con-
dition. Below, Christopher
Swingle pulls out his wrench
to make sure a bike Is In tip-
top shape.

BROOKS CRANDALL/CORRESPONDENT

Two authors visit local book store
WESTFIELD — This week-

end, The Town Book Store of
Westfield will host a pair of
book signings.

From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, local author Karl
Heinze will be in the store to
promote his book, Baltic
Sagas: Events and
Personalities That Changed the
World. Marauding Vikings,
armored knights, tsars and
empresses, rockets and
Communism are all part of the
heritage of the Baltic. The
book includes tales of strong-
willed men and women,

courage, love, murder, greed,
seduction and intrigue —
every human vice and virtue.

Then, from 2 - 4 p.m., New
Jersey author Lisa Hamilton
will be in the store to sign
copies of her new book, Down
Boy! A Girl's Guide to
Housebreaking a Man. This
tongue-in-cheek guide to
breaking in a new boyfriend is
a comprehensive manual that
covers the finer points of find-
ing a boyfriend, the major
boyfriend groups and breeds
(sporting, hound, working, ter-
rier, toy); how to identify them

and choose the one that best
fits your needs and lifestyle;
and guidelines for first dates
and bonding with a new
boyfriend. It alao explores the
types of training behavior and
how to determine when he's
ready to go "off-leash," with
tips for taking him out. The
book is enhanced with quizzes,
charts, and (fictitious) advice
from Elizabeth Taylor, the only
woman known to have married
a man from each "breed."

For more information, call
the Town Book Store at (908)
233-3535.

Kolterjahn named
recipient of Rotary's
Humanitarian Award

WESTFIELD — The Rotary Club of Westfield has named
Marilyn Kolterjahn, a 50-year town resident and community vol-
unteer, as its recipient of the 18th annual Charles P. Bailey
Humanitarian Award.

Referring to Kolterjahn in his announcement, club President
Douglas M. Fasciale said, "She is a model volunteer who,
through her numerous and tireless service, has nurtured the
quality of life in Westfield and furthered the cause of rehabilita-
tion medicine for children throughout the state."

Kolterjahn will be presented with the Humanitarian Award
by Faaciale at a black-tie dinner hosted by Westfield Rotary Nor.
10 at Echo Lake Country Club.

Kenneth Ciarrocca, President of Westfield Rotary Foundation,
will convey to her m Paul Harris Fellowship from Rotary
International. The award memorializes Charles Bailey, who was
a Rotahan and a mayor of Westfield.

Tributes to Kolterjahn during the dinner will be delivered by
Rev. Victoria Ney, associate pastor of the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield; Carol Ann Wilson, assistant director of Westfield
Memorial Library; Amy Mansue, president/CEO of Children's
Specialized Hospital; and the Rev. Elmer A. Talcott.

Born in Derry, Pa., Kolterjahn, who goes by the name Lynn,
received her bachelor's degree in music from Westminister
College, where she met husband, Paul Kolterjahn. The couple
moved to Westfield in 1954 and raised two sons here.

Kolterjahn's first experience with volunteerism in Westfield
was as a member of the Newcomer's Club. She soon became
active in the Jefferson School .

"Anyone who ever
worked with (Lynn
Kolterjahn) has the deep-
est admiration and
respect for her."

— Nancy Jackson

PTO and was elected its presi-
dent. She eventually progressed
to town-wide involvement as
president of the Parent-Teacher
Council. She also boosted her
sons' activities as a Cub Scout
den mother and was an active
volunteer for youth basketball,
baseball and football leagues.

She was a founder of
Westfield's Youth Employment Service (YES) and was president
of the now-defunct Westfield Hospital Association, which raised
funds through direct mail solicitation for Overlook, Rahway and
Muhlenberg Hospitals.

As a member of the Presbyterian Church, Kolterjahn became
involved as a Sunday School teacher and used her music train-
ing as director of the adult and young people's Handbell Choirs.
She is currently an elder at the Presbyterian Church and a
member of its Session Board. She volunteers in the church office
and is a co-moderator of the Session Worship Commission, a
wedding hostess and a co-facilitator of the Parkinson's Disease
Support Group.

Kolterjahn was a charter member of the Friends of Westfield
Memorial Library in 1974. As president of the library's board,̂ J
her late husband was instrumental in getting a public referen-
dum passed to build the new library and organized the associat-
ed fund raising effort. She was also integrally involved in these
initiatives and currently remains a member of the library board
as well as the Friends' board.

In 1976 Kolterjahn was invited to join the auxiliary to the
board of trustees of Children's Specialized Hospital and began
volunteering as a pre-school recreation assistant and member of
the Motor Corps. She has now completed more than 30 years as
a volunteer in the hospital's Linen Room, stocking carts with
bed linen to be transported daily to patients' rooms.

She was elected to the hospital's board of trustees and served
a term as its vice president and co-chaired the annual Umbrella
Ball with her husband. Currently she is an honorary hospital
trustee and an active trustee of the Children's Specialized
Hospital Foundation, the hospital's fundraising entity. She con-
tinues to be an active member of the auxiliary board.

The Kolterjahns instilled in their children a strong commit-
ment to volunteerism. Sons Paul and Donald and their children
are heavily involved in the various initiatives of Children's
Specialized Hospital and other community-based organizations.

According to Rotary vice president Nancy Jackson, "Lynn
Kolterjahn typifies so many women in Westfield who volunteer
at all levels to the great benefit of our community. She is highly
effective in every role she assumes. Anyone who ever worked
with her has the deepest admiration and respect for her. She is
always willing to cheerfully pass along her knowledge, is recep-
tive to new ideas and is a trusted advisor and champion for the
efforts of others."

Residents wishing to attend the Humanitarian Award
Dinner should call the office of Douglas Fasciale at (908) 232-
9944.
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'Movie Palace9

series continues at
County Arts Center

prime time!

The Union County Arts Center
in Kahway will celebrate the
Halloween weekend with a series
of dawk horror movies.

At 7:30 p.m. Oct. 29, the Art*
Center presents a double feature
movie event featuring MGM*s
"Forbidden Planet" and "Earth vs
The Flying Saucers."

"Forbidden Planet" (1956) stars
Leslie Nielson, Walter Pigeon and
Anne Francis and is presented in
CinemaScope wide screen.

"Earth vs. The Flying Saucers"
(1956) stars Hugh Marlowe and
Joan Taylor and will start at
approximately 9:40 p.m.

In 1933, New Jersey became
host to the first ever drive-in in
the country. This show will honor
the memory of the drive-in theatre
by recreating the "drive-in experi-
ence" with vintage drive-in inter-
mission reels, movie trailers and
cartoons shown throughout the
evening. On display in the lobby
for the weekend will be movie
memorabilin including rare, one-
of-a-kind movie posters of
"Forbidden Planet."

Then, at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 30, the
Arts Center and co-sponsor
Garden State Theatre Organ
Society will present F. W. Murnau's
"Nosferatu" (1922), a silent film
with music accompaniment by
Bemie Anderson Jr. on the Art
Center's original Wurlitzer theatre
pipe organ.

At 8 p.m. Oct. 30, the screen
will feature a true Halloween treat
with the showing of "Abbott &
Costello meet Frankenstein"
(1948) starring Bud Abbott, Lou
Coetello, Lon Chaney Jr. as the
Wolftnaii, Bel a Lugosi as Oracula
and Glen Strange as
Frankenstein. The show will fea-

ture a Three Stooges comedy short
and vintage movie trailers.
Audience members are encour-
aged to arrive early to hear the
Wurlitzer pipe organ played a half
hour before the show.

These films are all part of The
Union County Arts Center's Movie
Palace Experience Film Series, a
recreation of the movie going expe-
rience that Americans grew up
with from the 1920s through the
1950s. From the restored auditori-
um to the restored Wurlitzer the-
atre pipe organ played before each
movie, The Union County Arts
Center is the only theatre in New
Jersey that recreates every detail
of a bygone era. Included in each
program are vintage movie trailers
and short subjects, some that audi-
ences haven't seen in 50 to 60
years. All films are in 35-mm for-
mat and are presented in their
original aspect ratio.

Tickets prices are $5 for all
seats and may be purchased by
phone at (732) 499-8226, on-line
by visiting
www.ucac.org/MoviePalace, or in
person at the Union County Arts
Center box office, located at 1601
Irving St. in Rahway. Group dis-
counts are available, as is handi-
capped accessible seating.

The Union County Arts Center
is located two blocks from the New
Jersey Transit train station and is
in walking distance of local restau-
rants. Major support for the Arts
Center and its programs comes
from the City of Rahway, Merck &
Co., the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, RSI and
Liberty Bank. Other funding has
been made possible by the New
Jersey State Council of the
Arts/Department of State.

New exhibit opens Sunday at Diversity
Longenbach, Sternesky featured again at Clark gallery

Diversity Art Gallery in Clark
presents a new exhibit, "Water
Escapes," with a welcome recep-
tion from 1-4 p.m. Sunday.

"Water Escapes" presents
artists who seek to visually por-
tray the beauty of water environ-
ments and how people enjoy
waters tranquility. More than 60
artworks are featured in the
exhibit.

"Water Escapes" is artist
Burton W. Longenbach's fourth
exhibit at Diversity Art Gallery
— he was previously shown for
"Watercolor Styles," "Flora &
Fauna" and "Vacation Dreams".
Longenbach, a Clark resident,
has undertaken a full painting
schedule and professional exhibi-
tion participation since 1989He

has been the recipient of more
than 100 awards and commenda-
tions, including the Nummie
Warga Memorial Best in Show
Award; Kaytes Memorial Award;
Charles Austin Memorial Award;
Gibbons Memorial Award; and
Artists Magazine Award.
Longenbach is a member of the
N.J. Watercolor Society,
Philadelphia Watercolor Society,
Hudson Valley Art Association,
Westfield Art Association and the
Millburn-Short Hills Arts Center,
among others.

Artist Ray Sternesky, being
shown for the third time at
Diversity, maintains studios in
Asbury Park and Engelwood. He
is trained in both advertising
and fine art, having studied at
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the Brooklyn Museum School of
Art, Salmagundi Club in New
York City, and the Ridgewood
Barn Art in Ridgewood. He
focuses on watercolors and light
in his current paintings.

Sternesky has won several
"Best in Show" for his works, one
of which has been published in
the Bergen Record Travel
Section. Sternesky has given the
rights to the Asbury Historical
Society for the use of his paint-
ing of the Asbury Carousel for
fund-raising purposes. His work
now concentrates on the Jersey
Shore, where he currently
resides.

Ralph Garafola, who is new to
Diversity Art GAllery, is original-
ly from the Brooklyn area and
now paints in his Warren studio.
Garafola's talent was discovered
when he was a young child and
he began sketching his grandfa-
ther's navy stories from the
1890s. With his talent recognized
at an early age, he received men-
toring throughout his school
years, which led to a decision to
become an artist. He began stud-
ies at Education Alliance for
Artists in Manhattan, and con-
tinued at the Art Students
League of NY, where he served

as assistant of the instructor and
commissioner of art for New
York City.

Garafola has more than 40
years experience as an artist,
and frequently travels through-
out Italy and France researching
potential painting scenes and
studying the works of the old
masters.

Jan Bogdanski is a photogra-
pher from Colonia. His interest
in the medium began when he
was 14 years old; his education
in art came from home through
his father, an able instructor. Jan
later graduated from Clark
University at Worcester, Mass.
He likes to focus his work within
Rahway Park, where he is able
to capture many inspiring sub-
jects.

"Water Escapes" will run
through Dec. 26. Admission is
free, but donations are appreciat-
ed. Regular gallery hours are
Sundays from 1-3 p.m., with spe-
cial tours for individuals, schools
and organizations also available
by appointment.

Diversity Art Gallery is locat-
ed on the Clark circle off Exit
135 of Garden State Parkway.
The address is 4 Valley Rd.,
Clark. Call (732) 574-1479, email
diversityart@aol.com or visit
www.ucbc.net for more informa-
tion.
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Diane Moser Trio
is headed to Rahway
Arts Guild Nov. 12

The Seventh Season Jazz Series at the Arts Guild of Kahway
continues Nov. 12 with composer/pianist Diane Moser.

Tickets are now on sale daily at the Guild. Advance sale tick-
ets are $14; the admission fee at the door will be $16.

Moser has been a featured performer and composer through-
out the U.S. since 1972 with jazz ensembles, big bands, orches-
tras, chamber groups, dance and theater companies. Since 1997
she has been the musical director/contributing composer and
pianist for Diane Moser's Composers Big Band. She also leads a
quintet and was recently awarded a grant to compose a piece for
her quintet based on James — ,
Thurber's children's book, "The

Moser has been a fea-
tured performer and com-
poser throughout the U.S.
since 1972 with jazz
ensembles, big bands,
orchestras, chamber
groups, dance and the-
ater companies.

"Forbidden Planet" will be screened as part of an Oct. 29 double bill
at the Union County Arts Center. "Abbott & Costello meet
Frankenstein" will be shown the following night.

Last Flower."
Moser has performed with

Gerry Hemingway, Charles
McPherson, Jim French, Yale
Strom's Hot Pastrami, and many
others.

The Diane Moser Trio made
its debut at the Towaco Jazz and
Blues Festival (2002) and as fea-
tured artists for the 2002 birth-
day celebration of the New _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _
Jersey Performing Arts Center. ~~"~~~~~~~~""""~~~~~~~~~~~~
Most recently the trio has appeared at the Spring Jazz Series at
the Baird Center in South Orange and Trumpets Jazz Club in
Montclair.

Andy Elau (bass) holds a master's in doublebass performance
from North Texas University and has performed with Ron Affif,
the Village Vanguard Jazz Orchestra, Ray Barretto, Bill Charlap,
and others.

Scott Neumann (drums) brings a wide range of music experi-
ences to this trio. His touring credits include Tony Trishka's Jazz
Mandolin Project, Brother Jack McDuff, the Woody Hermann
Orchestra, the Jazz Composers Collective and more.

There are three concerts to follow in the series in February,
April and May; multiple concert ticket prices are also available at
special rates.

Call (732) 381-7511 for tickets. For further information visit
www.rahwayartsguild.org or e-mail the Guild at
artsguildl6702earthlink.net.

The Arts Guild of Rahway is a non-profit multidisciplinary
center for the arts located at 1670 Irving St. in downtown
Rahway. Besides the jazz series, the Guild presents an on-going
series of art exhibits, multi-week sessions of art classes for adults
and children, special one-day workshops and a variety of other
arts related activities.

Dr. Thomas Connors is the new maestro of tho westfield
Community Band.

Connors takes over
at head of Wf. band

Barry Rosenberg, president of
the Westfield Community Band,
recently announced the begin-
ning of a new era with the
Westfield Community Band.
"After 25 years of dedication to
the Westfield Community, Elias
J. Zareva has stepped down
from his post as maestro of the
Westfield Community Band,"
Rosenberg said.

The band has selected Dr.
Thomas Connors, director of
instrumental music studies and
assistant professor of music
education at Kean University
for the past five years, to pick
up the baton as maestro of the
Westfield Community Band.

Connors, a husband and
father with four children, is a
resident of Washington, N.J. He
holds a master's in conducting
and wind literature from the
New England Conservatory and
a Ph.D. in music education from
Florida State University.

Connors learned of the open-
ing from members he has per-
formed with in other ensembles.
He noted the appeal of working
with the group is the dedication
of its performers. "Members of
this band are coining off planes
from business trips, trains from

the city and balancing the needs
of their job and family, yet they
choose to come to rehearsal
every week for their love of
music,"

Connors said he hopes to
"continue to challenge the band
both musically and intellectual-
ly and to stretch the ears of its
musicians and audience mem-
bers in the music we perform."

Moving forward, he hopes to
create different venues over
time for the band to perform in
addition to their traditional hol-
iday concert and summer con-
certs in the part. As part of the
band's dedication to music, he
hopes to do further outreach
with music in the schools in
Westfield.

The Westfield Community
Band is seeking members of the
community with experience in
performing on the oboe and bas-
soon as well as alternates for
other positions within the band.

The Westfield Community
Band is sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation
Department, which is directed
by Bruce Kaufmann. For fur-
ther information about the
band, please contact the depart-
ment (908) 789-4080.

*AKANE SUSHI
Japanese Restaurant/Sushi Bar

^r-—^^^^v
BYO & Enjoy

.Authentic Japanese Cuisine
(Party Orders Welcome!)

Closed Mondays Eat-In & lake-Out

908-276-8876
•110 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ
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The Discontented Housewife premieres Sunday in Plainfield
The world premiere of The

Uncontented Housewife, by New Jersey
compoMr James Holland, will be pre-
sented by the New Jersey Concert
Opera at 3 p.m. Sunday at Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church, 716
Watchung Ave., Plainfield.

The concert is the first of the 2004-
20O5 Crescent Concert Series. It will
also include the one-act opera Suor
Angelica by Giacomo Puccini.

It was in June that the New Jersey
Concert Opera expressed interest in
Holland's one-act operatic farce, The
Discontented Housewife, according to
Olive Lynch, founder of the group.
Coloratura Colleen McGrath was cho-
sen to premiere the leading role of
Margaret, the oppressed housewife,
and baritone Charles Schneider was
cast in the role of Harold, her overbear-
ing; husband.

"The Discontented Housewife is total
mayhem between two people whose

worlds are very small," says Holland.
"What else does one do when taken for
granted in a relationship that has
grown routine?" It's a battle of the
sexes, he said — It's more like power,
domination and the pure thrill of order-
ing others around."

Composer James Nathaniel Holland,
a resident of Bloomfield, originally
hails from rural Indiana. At age 10,
Holland composed his first musical
piece, and at age 11, he was published
in a regional literary journal, beginning
a life-long love affair with music and
the arts.

After attending the Interlochen
National Music Camp in Michigan,
Holland entered DePauw University's
music program. There he performed,
wrote, directed, and produced works for
piano, choir, voice, and the stage. In
1986, his first musical play was select-
ed for main stage production at
DePauw. His studies concluded with

music instruction in Vienna and
Indiana University.

After his formal education, he went
on to perform in two off-Broadway pro-
ductions in New York. Then it was off
to Los Angeles to pursue a film career,
then Miami and back to L.A.
Eventually, he went as far as Haiti,
where he became enchanted with
Haitian music and culture. At other
times he was a lounge singer, a profes-
sional choral conductor, a soloist, an
actor, and at the other end of the spec-
trum, a fundraiser, refugee volunteer,
and Peace Corps trainee.

"No matter what I was doing then,
composition was always in the picture.
This was a time of exploration for me."

In 2002, Holland was one of the first
composers selected to participate in an
innovative project sponsored by the
American Music Center,
NewMusicJukebox. This new website is
a virtual on-line library where the gen-

eral public can peruse the works of con-
temporary composers such as Holland.

In May 2004 a collection of his
"Shakespeare Sonnets" for baritone
was featured at the New Jersey Gay
Men's Chorus fundraising extravagan-
za at the George Street Playhouse in
New Brunswick.

Planting his feet in the New York
City area for now, Holland spends his
time busily writing new operas, record-
ing his music with notable artists, and
writing incidental music for theatrical
productions, produced here and in
other cities. He has just completed his
second full-length work, "Menkaure,"
an opera buffa about a woman who
falls madly in love with a statue at the
New York Metropolitan Museum of
Art.

The second work to be presented on
Sunday's program will be Puccini's
"Suor Angelica," a tragic tale of a
noblewoman sent to a convent after

bearing an illegitimate son, who, hear-
ing that he has died, commits suicide.
The featured artist will be Plainfield
soprano Sheila Jackson.

Jackson studied at The Curtis
Institute with Todd Duncan, the origi-
nal Porgy in Gershwin's Porgy and
Bess. She has appeared with the
Houston Grand Opera and New York
City Opera. Recently, she was a guest
artist for the United Nations and per?
formed with jazz artists Barry Harris
und Philip Binghain at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center. Jackson just
finished a tour and recording session
in California.

Tickets are $15 <$10 for seniors and
$5 for students > and may be purchased !

at the door. There is ample parking
adjacent to the church, The Sanctuary
is handicapped-accessible. For concert
information, call the Crescent Avenue
Church office at (908) 756-2468 daily
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Music and the Mind
conference is tonight

"If I ever need psychiatric
help," famed cellist Yo-Yo Ma
once said to a concert audience
at the Harvard Club in New
York, Tticky's the one." Ma was
speaking about Dr. Richard
Kogan, a friend of the cellist who
makes up one-third of an infor-
mal musical trio that has per-
formed together since the mem-
bers' undergraduate days,

Kogan, a pianist and psychia-
trist, will be featured at an inter-
active day-long conference in
Elizabeth for mental health and
social service providers, educa-
tors, caregivers, and artists.

"Music and the Mind: An
Arts & Well-Being Initiative"
will take place 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. tonight at the Wyndham
Hotel, 1000 Spring St. (Route 1),
Elizabeth. The event is spon-
sored by the Mental Health
Association of Union County, the
Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
and the Union County Board of
Freeholders.

Pre-registration is required.
Students should send a copy of
their school I.D. and pay $45 per
person, which includes
Continental breakfast, lunch,
snacks and all materials.

Registration on the day of the
conference is $75.
1 ' "Leaders from Artsgenesis,
Music for All Seasons, and the
New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra will demonstrate ways

to use music as a weUness tool,"
said Freeholder Vice Chairman
Rick Proctor. "When words fail,
music communicates."

The morning keynote pre-
senter is Kathleen Gaftney, win-
ner of the first U.S. Department
of Education John Stanford
Education Heroes Award. She is
a respected leader in the field of
arts education. A co-founder of
Artsgenesis, an arte-in-educaa'on
organization that ignites creativ-
ity and accelerates learning,
Gaflhey is speaks nationally on
the role of arts and healing, mul-
tiple intelligences, and differenti-
ated learning.

The afternoon keynote pre-
senter, Kogan, has a distin-
guished career as both a psychi-
atrist and concert pianist. He
has been praised for his "exqui-
site, eloquent and compelling
l i g " by the New York Times.

Boston Globe wrote, "Kogan
has somehow managed to excel
at the world's two most demand-
ing professions."

Kogan has been a frequent
chamber music collaborator with
Yo-Yo Ma. His lecture/perform-
ance will explore how the rela-
tionship between the medical
and psychiatric issues of George
Genhwin influenced his creative
output.

The conference features five
workshop sessions: "Music and
Aging,"'Music Healing Trauma,"
"Music Reaching Special Needs

Or. Richard Kogan, a collaborator of the cellist Yo-Yo Ma, will be
tat keynote speaker at tonight's conference on the arts and well-
being.

Children," "Music and Schools,"
and "Music Enhancing
Counseling."

There also will be a panel dis-
cussion, "Vision of the Future,"
with experts about programs in
music and healing moderated by
Robert Perry of the Geraldine R.
Dodge Foundation. The panelists
are: Michael J. Bzdak, director of
corporate contributions at
Johnson & Johnson; Nancymarie
Bride, executive director of the
Mental Health Association of
Union County; Daniela
Mendelsohn, executive director
of Artworks, the Naomi Cohain
Foundation; and Robert

Morrison, founder and chairman
of the Music for All Foundation.

Networking opportunities
will allow participants to share
information with peers in the
statewide arts and healing com-
munity. Attendees are encour-
aged to bring flyers and
brochures to share at the
resource table.

To request a brochure or
get more information, contact
the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs at
(908) 558-2560, NJ Relay users
dial 711. The e-mail address is
culturalinfo@ucnj.org. Assistive
services are available on request.

Ori's photographs
on display in Union

Kean announces a new theater initiative
Kean University recently

announced the cration of
Premiere Stages, a new profes-
sional Actor's Equity
Association (AEA) theatre pro-
gram. Premiere Stages is also
intended to serve a culturally
diverse audience, children-at-
risk, and a broad pool of artists.

"President Daewood Farahi
has made the arts at Kean
University a high priority and
is committed to making the
campus 'the cultural hub for the
region,1" said John Wooten, pro-
ducing artistic director of
Premiere Stages, who recently
resigned from his post as artis-
tic director of TheatreFest at
Montclair State University to

'Little Foxes'
is still at WCP

Lillian Hellman's drama The
Little Foxes" continues at the
Westfield Community Players the-
ater, located at 1000 North Ave.
West in Westfield.

The show runs this Friday and
Saturday and again Oct. 29-30,
with single tickets at $15 available
from the box office at (908) 232-
1221.

Directed by Joann Scanlon,
Hellman's best-known play pres-
ents the Hubbaxd family of 1900
Alabama, who publicly display
Southern gentility while hiding
their cunning, unscrupulous
nature. When $80,000 in bearer
bonds is found missing from the
dying Horace's strong box, suspi-
cion falls on his wife's family —
Oscar, Leo and Ben,

Afl his wife Regina swears their
innocence, she blackmails them
into ailence, or she will expose
them for the thieves they are. As
each member of the family
attempts to out-wit the others, the
lies and deceit poison the family
homestead.

The show features Tom Hodge
as the crusty Horace, Mark Szabo
as Oscar, Paul Bettys as Leo,
David Hoffman as Ben and Fred
Cuozzo as Marshall. Their coun-
terparts are Catherine Rowe as
Regina, Lynn Langone as Birdie,
Nena Jenkins as Addie and Megan
Guinan as daughter Alexandra.

lead the new program at Kean.
T h e University features five
theatre spaces that are ideal for
the initiatives Premiere Stages
will implement. I look forward
to working with the administra-
tion, faculty, students, and staff
at Kean University to support
President Farahi's inspired
commitment to the arts experi-
ence."

Premiere Stages features
four projects designed to nur-
ture and encourage the work of
students, introduce children to
the arts, attract high profile
artists to the institution and
provide a forum for the develop-
ment of new plays.

The Premiere Stages Play

Festival will present the work
of emerging dramatists living in
the area through readings,
workshops, and fully produced
world-premiere productions.
The remaining initiatives
include Premiere Artists, fea-
turing high-profile, celebrity
artists who will participate in a
one-day residency on campus;
the Premiere Play Factory,
which offers various school and
summer initiatives for children
K-12; and the Premiere Intern
Program, which will partner
Kean students with profession-
al actors, writers, directors, and
designers.

For the first time in Kean's
history, students will have full

access to an AEA theatre pro-
gram on campus. "The theatre
faculty, students, and I couldn't
be more delighted to welcome
John Wooten and Premiere
Stages to Kean University," said
Holly Logue, chair of the
Department of Theatre.

Kean students should also
benefit from the contacts and
partnerships Premiere Stages
cultivates as a full member of
the New Jersey Theatre
Alliance, school officials said.

For more information on
Premiere Stages at Kean
University, or to get on the
mailing list, call (908) 737-6397,
ext. 4-4103 or send an email to
jwooten@kean.edu.

Nancy Ori, an award-winning
photographer and teacher, will
hold her second show of photo-
graphs, "A Garden Journal," in
the Les Malamut Gallery in the
Union Public Library on Morris
Avenue.

The exhibit will include photos
of Union County public and pri-
vate gardens. A public reception
will be held in the gallery from 2-
4 p.m. Nov. 6.

Ori has received a number of
Union County HEART grants for
photographic and video projects
during her worldwide travels
with her camera over the last six
years, but has discovered thnt
there are wonderful sites and
images to share in her own back-
yard. The previous subjects cov-
ered by the Union County grants
included an exhibit of the Union
County Park System, a historic
book of Union County, an exhibit
of historic photographs of Union
County, an exhibit of women in
history of Union County, and now
Union County gardens.

Ansel Adams was Ori's long-
time mentor and teacher. Now
she expertly expresses her own
interpretation of landscape and
architecture. Her newer photos
include historical sites in Europe;
Frederick Law OUnstead's park
designs in New Jersey; black and
white panoramic photos of land-
scapes and architecture in the
Southwest; and scenes of Cape
May, using various innovative
photographic techniques in black
and white and color.

She is a video producer for the
New Jersey Media Center in
Berkeley Heights and teaches
workshops each year throughout
the U.S. and Europe. She is also
on the faculty of the New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts, Peters
Valley Craft Education Center,
The Morris Museum; and the

NANCY ORI

Watchung Adult School. Each
spring she holds photography
workshops in Cape May.

Ori has published and exhibit-
ed in museums and galleries
throughout the United States and
EurojK1. Some of her many
exhibits include: Palmer Museum,
Springfield; Westminster Art
Gallery, Bloomfield; Paper Mill
Playhouse Gallery; Trenton City
Museum; Newark Museum;
Monmouth Museum; Bergen
Museum of Art & Science; liberty
Science Center; Arnot Art
Museum, Elmira, N.Y.;
Salmagundi, New York City;
Southern Light Gallery, Amariilo,
Texas; Photo Gallery 2D, Chicago
Heights, 111; and the Sacramento
Valley Photographic Art Center,
Sacramento. She is also in many
permanent art collections.

The gallery is open during reg-
ular library hours, Monday to
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and Fridays and Saturdays from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more infor-
mation, cal the library at (9081
851-5450.

ATTENTION: SERZONE USERS
•POSSIBLE LIVER DAMAGE*

As of May 19. 2004 (he anti-depressant drug, SERZONE
was removed from the market If you or a (amily member have suffered from llvar

dysfunction, liver failure, or death related to the use of SERZONE you may have a
claim If you would like further information please call anytime (24 hours a day):

CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

Joseph P. Danis, hsq.
Carey & Danis, L.I..C. H2J5 Korsyth Blvd., Stc. 1100. SI. Louis, MO 63105

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS
I 1-800-721-2519

www.careydanls.com
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BENSI HAS ARRIVED IN GARWOOD.

Bensi
!

Located in the
Garwood Mall.
(Next to Kings)

300 South Avenue,
Garwood, NJ

Tel. 908-789-3061Fresh Italian Cooking... Certainly!
Enjoy Bensi's #20+ Palate Pleasing Starters ^Exceptionally prepared
Steaks and Chops #20 Hunger Busting Italian Heroes • Gourmet Thin
Crust Pizza «8 "Fresh from the Garden Salad Choices" #27 Sensational
Pasta Selections #19 Fish and Seafood Delicacies #20+ Grand Desserts

Every menu item is served with a unique, flavorful flare at family-friendly
prices. Enjoy dining where utmost attention is paid to quality of ingredi-
ents, preparation and presentation.
Entire menu at Bensi is available to eat in or take out.
Have Bensi Cater Your Next Party. Ask to see our ''Trays To Go " menu.

Bensi Gift Certificates Make Great Gifts!

115%
OFF

I TAKE-OUT ONLY
[LUNCH OR DINNER!
I GOOD ALL WEEK AT BENSI OF
| GARWOOD. LIMIT ONE COITON
I PER CHECK OK CUSTOMER.
• NOT COMIIINAHLE WITH ANY
| OTHER OFFER. EXIM 1/30/04.

15%
OFF

I DINE-IN ONLY
ILUNCH OR DINNER!
I GOOD ALL WKEK AT BENSI OF
IGAKWOOH. LIMIT ONI: COUPON
I PER CHECK OR TABLE. NOT
I COMBINABLE WITH ANY
| OTHER OFFER. EX P. 11/30/04.
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George G Woody III;
Coca-Cola executive

Obituaries

SCOTCH PLAINS — George
G. Woody III, a longtime execu-
tive with the Coca-Cola Co., died
Oct. 14 at Emory University
Hospital in Atlanta, Ga., at age
52.

He joined Coca-Cola in 1985
as vice president of marketing for
its foods division in Houston,
Texas. Mr. Woody later was vice
president and general manager
for the Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of
North Texas; area vice president
of the Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of
New York; and vice president of
community marketing for Coca-
Cola Enterprises, Eastern Group.

Most recently he was group
director of local operations and
community marketing for Coca-
Cola North America, based in
Atlanta.

Mr. Woody was a marketing
executive with General Foods
Corp. and American Home
Products Co. before joining Coca-
Cola. He earned a bachelor's
degree in economics from Brown
University in 1974 and a master
of business administration
degree from Columbia University
in 1976.

President of the Cascade Falls
Homeowners Association in
Atlanta, Mr. Woody was a direc-
tor of the Apollo Theater

Foundation in Manhattan. He
was active with Boy Scout Troop
58 in Roselle plus the Rev. Kelsey
Boys Club and the Junior Choir
at the Second Baptist Church,
also in Roselle.

He was an elder of the Salem
Bible Church in Atlanta and a
former elder of the Concord
Missionary Baptist Church in
Dallas, Texas.

Mr. Woody was born in
Rahway. He lived in Roselle
Scotch Plains, New York City,
Houston, Texas, Dallas, Texas,
and Armonk, N.Y., before moving
to Atlanta in 2001.

Surviving are his wife of 23
years, Michelle Oliver Woody; his
father, George G. Jr.; two daugh-
ters, Lindsey and Kelsey; a son,
Jason; two sisters, Carla Riemer
and Leslie; two nieces and a
nephew.

Services were held Monday at
the First Baptist Church, Linden,
and Wednesday at the Salem
Bible Church.

Arrangements were by the
Willie A. Watkins Funeral Home
in Atlanta and, locally, by the
G.G. Woody Funeral Home in
Roselle. Donations may be sent to
E.K. Bailey Ministries Inc., P.O.
Box 764679, Dallas, TX 75376-
4679.

Zane Gaut; physician,
medical researcher

Edwin Aaron
FANWOOD — Edwin Aaron,

87, died Oct. 11, 2004 at the
Veterans Affairs New Jersey
Healthcare System, East Orange
Campus.

He was born in Elizabeth and
had lived for more than 50 years
in Cranford.

Mr. Aaron owned the Fanwood
Pharmacy for more than 50 years
until his retirement in 1998. A
past president of the Union
County Branch of the New Jersey
Pharmacy Association, he also
was a volunteer pharmacist at
Children's Specialized Hospital
in Mountainside.

He was also a physics and
chemistry instructor at the New
Brunswick campus of Rutgers

University. Mr. Aaron received a
bachelor's degree from the
Rutgers College of Pharmacy in
1939.

He was an Army veteran of
World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Clara;
two sons, Dr. Richard and wife
Francine of New York state and
Dr. Mark and wife Hope of New
York state; a daughter, Debra
and husband Dr. Reed
Moskowitz of New York state; a
sister, Hannah Marcus; and four
grandchildren.

Graveside services were held
Oct. 12 at Beth Israel Cemetery
in Woodbridge. Arrangements
were by the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn, in Union.

WESTFIELD — Zane N. Gaut,
a physician, medical researcher
and medical school professor, died
Oct. 10, 2004 at Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center in
Manhattan at age 75.

He was the former director of
clinical research in endocrinology
metabolism for Hoffman-La
Roche Inc. in Nutley. Dr. Gaut
spent 19 years with Hoffman-La
Roche until he left the company
in the mid-1980s.

He also was an assistant clini-
cal professor at the Columbia
University College of Physicians
and Surgeons; an assistant pro-
fessor at the Tulane University
medical school; and an assistant
attending physician at St. Luke's
Roosevelt Hospital in Manhattan.
He once was associated with hos-
pitals in Newark and East
Orange.

Dr. Gaut was a longtime refer-
ee editor for the Journal of
Pharmaceutical Sciences and the
Proceedings of the Society for
Experimental Biology and
Medicine. Most recently he was a
consultant in the biomedical-
pharmaceutical field.

After receiving a bachelor's
degree in biology and mathemat-
ics from Birmingham-Southern
College in 1950, he earned his
medical degree from the Tulane
medical school in 1954 and a doc-
torate in biochemistry from
Tulane in 1964. At Tulane he held
a fellowship in internal medicine
with a specialty in human nutri-
tion and metabolism. He complet-
ed a rotating internship at St.
Thomas Hospital in Nashville,
Tenn.

The physician completed basic
research courses in the use of

radioisotopes at the Oak Ridge
Institute of Nuclear Studies in
1966. After graduating from the
U.S. Naval School of Aviation
Medicine in Pensacola, Fla., he
worked as a flight surgeon for
General Dynamics Corp. in Fort
Worth, Texas. He held the rank of
lieutenant in the Navy.

Dr. Gaut was a fellow of the
American College of Clinical
Pharmacology and a fellow of the
Scientific Council of the
International College of
Angiology. He was a member of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science,
American Diabetes Association,
American Federation for Clinical
Research, New Jersey Academy of
Medicine and New York Academy
of Sciences.

Dr. Gaut was born in Nauvoo,
Ala. He lived in Hueytown, Ala.,
New Orleans, La., Nashville,
Pensacola, Fort Worth and
Westfield before moving to
Warren in 1990.

Surviving are his wife, Laura
Tarence Gaut; a daughter, Julie
Gaut Boynton and husband Eric
of Meadville, Pa.; two sons,
Douglas T. of Dunellen and David
N. and wife Linda of
Bernardsville; and six grandchil-
dren.

A memorial service was held
Saturday at the Echo Lake
Church of Christ.

Arrangements were by the
Valley Memorial Funeral Home
in Gillette. Donations may be sent
to Leukemia Research, Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center,
P.O. Box 27106, New York, NY
10087 or Timothy Hill Children's
Ranch, 298 Middle Road,
Riverhead, NY 11901.

Gary Sobov

Michael Oliver
WESTFIELD — Michael J.

Oliver, 59, died Oct. 14, 2004 at
University Hospital in Newark.

Born Dec. 13, 1944 in
Elizabeth, he was a son of the
late Edward and Beatrice Cook
Oliver.

Mr. Oliver lived in Westfield,
Manasquan, High Bridge and
Easton, Pa., before moving to
Pohatcong in 1996. A general
contractor, he owned the
Asphalt and Sealing Co. in
Pohatcong since 1984.

Surviving are his wife, Gina
Broad Oliver; two sons, Blair of
Fort Collins, Colo., and Mark of

Farmingdale; a daughter,
Kristen Holmes of Farmingdale;
a stepson, Joseph of Pohatcong;
two brothers, Richard of Asbury
and Samuel of Pattenburg; and
four grandchildren.

A memorial service will be
11 a.m. today at the Stanton
Reformed Church, Route 629,
Stanton.

Arrangements are by the
Holcombe-Fisher Funeral
Home in Flemington.
Donations may be sent to
Nazareth Volunteer Ambulance
Corps, P.O. Box 326, Nazareth,
PA 18064.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Gary
Edward Sobov, 43, died Oct. 13,
2004 at his home in Philadelphia,
Pa.

Mr. Sobov was born in Passaic.
He lived in Scotch Plains,
Englewood Cliffs and Florida
before moving to Philadelphia in
1994.

He was in the real estate busi-
ness for many years.

Surviving are his mother,
Bryna; and a brother, Nathan.

Graveside services were held
Sunday at Beth Israel Cemetery
in Woodbridge. Arrangements
were by the Goldstein Funeral
Chapel in Edison.

Irene Felmly
FANWOOD — Irene Hannis

Felmly, 82, died Oct. 27, 2004 at
the Potomac Homes in Chester.

Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
Mrs. Felmly lived in Great
Meadows and Fanwood before
moving to Chester in 2000.

Her husband, William, died in
1999.

Surviving are a son, Bruce; a
daughter, Gayle Urfer; a brother,
William Hannis; two sisters,

Mary Knauer and Ruth Franz;
and seven grandchildren.

Visitation is 5-8 p.m. today at
the Cochran Funeral Home, 905
High St., Hackettstown, where
services will be 10 a.m. tomorrow.
Burial will be in Somerset Hills
Memorial Park, Basking Ridge.

Donations may be sent to
Trinity United Methodist Church
Bell Choir, 213 Main St.,
Hackettstown, NJ 07840.

Leaf collection will begin shortly in Westfield neighborhoods
WESTFIELD — The

Department of Public Works is
preparing for the town's annual
leaf collection program. Westfield
is divided into two leaf collection
areas: Areas 1-6 on the north
side, and Areas 7-10 on the south
side. Collection will begin simul-
taneously on the north and south
sides on Nov. 8 and will continue
through Dec. 10 or longer, based
on need. Two full passes of the
town will be made, with addition-
al passes as necessary.

No leaves are permitted in the
streets until Nov. 1. Collection
will begin in Area 1 on the north
side and Area 7 on the on the
south side and proceed in numer-
ical order.

Before raking leaves to the
street, residents should check the

town map to determine their
area and call the Leaf Hotline at
(908) 789-4120 to find out when
crews will be there.

Residents employing land-
scapers are required to inform
them of the collection schedule.
Residents must complete the
coupon on the back of the town's
flyer so that landscapers may
enter the Conservation Center.
The permit may be used until
Dec. 30.

Tree branches, grass, other
debris and piles containing any-
thing other than leaves will not
be picked up. Leaves should be
placed in narrow rows along the
street, leaving a space along the
gutter for drainage. Do not pile
leaves on or near drainage inlets,
which can lead to local flooding.

Keep vehicles off the streets
during collection days to avoid
interference with leaf collection
crews. Do not park cars over leaf
piles. Hot exhaust systems can
ignite leaves and cause a car fire.
Also, leaves can not be picked up
if a car is in the way.

Residents must have all leaves
out for final pickup before Dec. 1.

As in past years, residents will
be allowed to place their lpaves in
bags at the curb for on-demand
pickup. This year, only paper
bags will be permitted. Residents
may obtain them at no charge at
the Conservation Center, open
Thursday and Friday 8:30 a.m.-
3:30 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Filled bags
will be picked up at curbside by
the DPW within 24 hours of a

request made in person or
through the Leaf Hotline.

Through Dec. 30, weather per-
mitting, the Conservation Center
will be open Monday-Friday, 8:30
a.m.-3:30 p.m., and on Saturdays
and Sundays from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., for residents who wish to
dispose of leaves either loose or
in the paper bags.

Landscapers serving Westfield
residents may haul leaves to the
center provided they have the
required coupon signed by the
resident. The Conservation
Center will be closed Nov. 11, 25
and 26, Dec. 24-25 and Jan. 1.

From January to March, the
center will be open, weather per-
mitting, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Jan. 8 and
22, Feb. 5 and 19, and March 5
and 19.

United Way mourns
loss of Dell Raudelunas

The United Way of Greater
Union County is mourning the
loss of Dell Raudelunas, who lost
her battle with cancer on Oct. 12
at her home, surrounded by fami-
ly and loved ones.

Raudelunas, whose name is
synonymous with the United
Way, was recognized throughout
the state for her pioneering lead-
ership in social services.

Raudelunas began her career
at a time when there were few
women in the workplace. She
quickly became a respected
leader and role model for promis-
ing women and United Way pro-
fessionals. Those who knew her
describe her as dynamic, profes-
sional, insightful and determined.

While her professional accom-
plishments were many,
Raudelunas's heart was in her
commitment to family. Despite
her professional obligations, her
family responsibilities always
came first, and, as a result, they
are the foundation from which
she received strength and sup-
port.

For more than 30 years,
Raudelunas led the United Way
of Union County as its chief exec-
utive officer. She helped launch
United Way organizations in
Hunterdon and Sussex counties.
She also served on United Way's
National Task Force for
Development of Women and the
National Professional Advisory
Council. For being an exemplary
role model, she was honored by
the Boy Scouts in their first
annual Tribute to Women.

Raudelunas was also a strong
supporter of education. As a
member of the Union County
College Board of Governors, she
chaired the nominating and audit
committees.

One of her most significant
contributions was her leadership
in the creation of a strategic long-
term vision for the economic and
social development of Union

DELL RAUDELUNAS
County during her time as a
founding member and chairper-
son of the Union County Alliance.
She also served as the first chair-
person of the State Human
Services Advisory Council and
was an active member of the
Union County Human Services
Advisory Council and the Union
County Workforce Investment
Board.

Her efforts did not end when
she retired in 2000. For the last
four years, Raudelunas remained
active on the boards of Trinitas
Hospital, Union County College,
the Union County Alliance and
United Way of America's Retiree
Association.

She also worked on special
projects for United Way, most
notably, with United Way of New
York City's September 11th
Fund.

Raudelunas is survived by
her husband Frank of 44 years,
her children, Lisa and Gregory,
her grandchildren, Peers,
Matthew, Jane and Austin, her
sister, Joan, and her brothers,
Raymond, Andrew and Richard.

Donations may be sent to The
Raudetunas Family Scholarship,
Union County College, 1033
Springfield Ave., Cranford, NJ
07016.

Joseph Farella, left, and Councilman Jams* Foertt.

Farella is appointed to
Housing Commission

WESTFIELD — Councilman
James Foerst recently welcomed
Joseph Farella as a member of
the municipality's Housing

ommission.
Farella, executive vice presi-

dent of the Mountainside-based
American United Mortgage and
a Westfield resident, brings with
him 17 years of mortgage bank-
ing and real estate experience.

"Joe's many years of experi-
ence and insight in the local
housing market is matched by
lis commitment to building
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AND BRONZE
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Visit Our Lorgt Indoor
ft Outdoor Display

Order Now
For Fall Installations
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Do MOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.
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an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Irsek
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A worthwhile
discovery
Three Westffeld High School freshmen
discovered that writing skills and knowl-
edge of history made for a winning com-
bination In the Westfield UNICO
Columbus Day essay contest. The
essays were required to discuss accom-
plishments of famous Italians. Contest
winners Katie Goellner wrote about
Leonardo DaVlnci, Annie O'Neill's essay
featured Giovanni da Verrazano, and
Rebecca Reyman researched the contri-
butions of electric battery inventor
Alessandro Volta. The winners (from left,
Reyman, Goellner and O'Neill) received a
$100 savings bond from Robert Tarte,
Chairman of the UNICO contest, and
Angelo Bonnano, District Governor of
UNICO (far right). Board of Education
President Anne Rlegel attended the
UNICO dinner to thank the organization
for sponsoring the contest and congratu-
late the winning students.

strong communities where fami-
lies can pursue their dreams,"
said Foerst.

"He brings with him the
vision and energy to tackle the
current housing dilemmas fac-
ing Westfield's diverse popula-
tion."

Farella is also a keynote
speaker for New Jersey's
longest-running first-time
homebuyer educational event,
Homeownership Now, sponsored
by the non-profit organization
MyWayHome.

Through the Homeownership
Now program, Farella has been
responsible for educating more
than 10,000 state residents
towards a successful path to
homeownership.

"Weatfield is a wonderfully
dynamic place to live and work.
I look forward to contributing to
its continued success for all res-
idents," said Farella.

With a degree in economics
from the University of
Maryland, Farella lives in town
with his wife and two daugh-
ters. He has been a guest indus-
try expert and housing consult-
ant on CNN, and will be a
keynote Hpeaker at the next
Homeownership Now event on
Nov. 6 ut the Woodbridge Hilton.

More information on these
events can be obtained by call-
ing (HHH> 422-6292 or by visiting
www.honu'ownerHhipnow.com.

"With houning prices and
property tax«B wkyrocketing, the
town h<iH nn incrc>a»ed legal and
moral obligution to preserve
houHiriK opportunities for our
riginff itnd low«r-income popula-
tion," riulwJ FWnt. "I am confi-
dent Unit «Jo« will he a valuable
reisuurcu for lh« n.'mdents of the
Town »f W«Ntfittld in tackling
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Evergreen students
walk to school
tt was an exciting morning at
Evergreen School in Scotch Plain*
last Wednesday, as studvnts and
local "celabrroaa" walked to school
In celebration of Intsrnatlonal Wstk
to School Week. A raffls was held to
determine which lucky students
would bs sscortad to school by
saisctad local officials. Mayor Martin
Marks, Suparintandsnt Carol Choye,
Officer Seilinger of the Scotch
Plains Police Department and
Evergreen Principal Mrs. Haubert
personally escorted the winners to
school. All students were treated to
a breakfast treat upon arrival at the
school, while Mrs. Haubert and the
Mayor addressed the students.
Pictured above are, from left: (back
row) Seilinger, Choye, Marks and
Haubert; (front row) Brody Seilinger,
Brin Hambor, Ryan Hambor, Brian
Palharea, Matthew Ridge, and
Thomas Margarltondo.

United Methodist
hosts ecumenical
training event Sat.

Day off for students, busy day for teachers
Teachers attend in-service programs in
Westfield, New York on Columbus Day

WESTFIELD —An Ecumenical
Training Event scheduled
Saturday will offer information and
hands-on experience to persons
involved in leadership and teaching
in their local churches.

Presented by leaders within the
sponsoring denominations, these
workshops will be held at the First
United Methodist Church, 1 East
Broad St. beginning with coffee and
bagels at 8:30 a.m.

Each attendee may register for
two workshops, each an hour and a
half long, one at 9:30 a.m., the sec-
ondat 11:15 a.m.

Mary Ellen Robeson of the
M e t u c h e n
P r e s b y t e r i a n . . _.,
church wiii Mary Ellen

Carolanne Aaron and Beverly
Blenman from the St. Marks
Episcopal Church, Plainfield, will
be sharing their unique crafts.

Marrying interpretive dance
with signing in a religious context
will be the task before Kara
Shovlin, a dance instructor and cer-
tified signer. Musk and sacred cele-
bration are in the hands of Charity
Dell, of the Sanford Heights
Presbyterian Church in Irvington.

Other topics of interest are the
Rotation Model Church School
with Julie Yarborough of Christ
Church, Summit, and Cliristian
Education Programming with Judy

Granthnm, from
*t t l l e Woodstown
Of P r e s b y t e r i a n

WESTFIELD — On Columbus
Day, while the Westfield Public
Schools were closed for classes,
teachers experienced a day of
learning. All the teachers in the
district participated in various
professional workshops.

Fine Arts instructors attended
programs both in and out of the
district. The high schoo! and inter-
mediate art staff spent the day in
the high school graphics lab inte-
grating technology into art lessons
using new equipment, including
computers, scanners, printers and
digital cameras. An electronic soft-
ware representative worked with
the eight intermediate music
teachers on newly-installed music
software, while the high school
music staff members were trained
to operate the new music mini-lab.

The Chelsea Museum in New
York was the workshop location
for the elementary art and music
staff, who had the opportunity to
work with art and music profes-
sionals to explore music technolo-
gy and its relation to Westfield's
curriculum.

A visit to the CBS Broadcast
Center and Ed Sullivan Theater in
New York was arranged for the
high school and intermediate
drama staff by Richard Solomon, a
Westfield Board of Education
member and CBS executive.

The drama teachers toured the
entire theater and the TV control
room, as well as various other
technical and operational facili-

ties. At the CBS Broadcast Center,
the teachers watched the opera-
tion of the TV production studio,
control rooms, scenic design and
construction shop.

Elementary school teachers
attended in-district training on
differentiated instruction led by
guest speaker Walter Cmielewski,
a professor at Caldwell College
and consultant on differentiated
instruction,

Cmielewski focused on tech-
niques to approach the district's
new elementary reading and lan-
guage arts curriculum. During the
second half of the day teachers
met in grade levei meetings and
also attended workshops in sci-
ence and mathematics led by
Westfietd instructors.

Foreign language teachers in
Grades K-8 examined the uses of
technology in the curriculum. In
the morning, a representative
from McGraw Hill held a work-
shop on classroom software, and in
the afternoon teachers used com-
puters to access new material and
to develop strategies to incorpo-
rate it into the curriculum.

The intermediate language arts
teachers began a draft of the new
sixth-eighth grade curriculum.

Westfield High School staff
took on the extensive task of com-
piling information and conducting
research to prepare for the school's
Middle States re-certification.

The Special Education depart-
ment and paraprofessiohals

share thoughts
from her experi-
ence on finding a
deeper spiritual
nature
teacher
offers

for the
she
the

address

as

keynote
at 9 a.m.

A program on
finding ways to
create healthy environments

the Metuchen Presbyter-
ian Church wiii share
thoughts from her experi-
ence on finding a deeper
spiritual nature for the
teacher as she offers the
keynote address at 9 a.m.

and

Fourth-grad* taachcrt Diana Collins from Jefferson School and Joe
Paradise from McKinley School share the results of their scientific
findings in the newly adopted "Structures of Life" kit.

to address common forms of bully-
ing will be presented by Karen
Posit an, a member of the NJ
Coalition for Bullying Awareness
and Protection.

Dealing with another social
issue will be Dr. B.J. Kim, pastor of
the Rutherford UMC, in a work-
shop titled "Can You Walk with Me?
— A guide for dealing with multi-
cultural groups within our commu-
nities and churches."

The opportunity for "being and
doing" drama will be led by Laurie
Zelman, pastor of art and commu-
nication at the Montville UMC. The
favorite leaders of arts and crafts,

Church.
A new work-

shop on
"Apprecia l ing
S a c r a m e n t s
through Words
and Music as a
C o n f i r m a t i o n
C l a s s
Exjxrience" will
find much to

involve youth in a major church
experience. The leaders are Paul
Somers, musician, teacher and
music magazine editor, find Dan
Bottorff, pastor of Westfield United
Methodist Church.

Child care is available by reser-
vation and at $5 per child.
Information on the workshops and
registration forms are available
from the participating denomina-
tion headquarters, as well as by
contacting the registrar, Judy
Hopkins, 485 Hoes Lane,
Piscataway, NJ 08854.

Brochures have been sent to
persons who have previously
attended. Registration is $12.

attended a two-part program on
Asperger's Syndrome. Guidance
staff, media specialists, physical
education teachers and health
educators and nurses also partici-
pated in professional development
workshops.

Superintendent William J.
Foley, who visited all of the in-
service training sessions held
locally, remarked, "Staff develop-
ment continues to be a priority in
the Westfield Public Schools. We
not only provide training for our
new teachers, but offer continued
professional development for all
our staff to keep up-to-date with
changes in curriculum and in the
most effective teaching tech-
niques."

Dtsmift
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Ahn joins Music Studio as instructor
WESTFIELD — Bringing a

rich and varied educational and
performance background,
Sohyun Ahn has joined the staff
of The Music Studio, a division of
the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts, as a piano instructor.

Ahn holds a bachelor's degree
from the Yonsei University in
Korea and a master's from the
Geidai Academy at the Tokyo
National University of Fine Arts
and Music. She also holds a mas-
ter's degree from the Royal
Scottish Academy of Music and
Drama and a Professional
Studies Degree from the
Manhattan School of Music. Ahn
is currently pursuing a doctoral
degree in music from Rutgers
University.

A faculty member at several
music studios in New York, New
Jersey and Texas, Ahn has played
in recitals throughout Europe
and Asia. Highlights of these per-
formances include The Buam Art
Hall, Seoul; The Cami Hall, New
York; The Progettopiano Hall,

Naples; and the Stevenson Hall,
Glasgow.

She has been a finalist in
many international competitions
and won honors in Europe, Asia
and the United States, including
the Dudley International
Competition, the Else and
Lenard Cross Charitable Trust
Award and the Bach Prize. She
has also performed on television
with the Korean Symphony
Orchestra and has played for
recordings in both Korea and the

United States.
Currently, Ahn is the pianist

for the Little Opera Company of
New Jersey, another division of
the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts.

The Music Studio.located at
150-152 East Broad St., offers
vocal and instrumental music
lessons for students of all ages, in
addition to opportunities to play
in various orchestras and ensem-
bles. For information on any of
its programs, call (908) 789-9696.

l7r£»«*nl news for people who look

Many vioxx» users suffered strokes, heart attacks, heart
failure, chest pains, blood clots, serious bleeding and even
death. If you or a loved one took VIOXX. and had any of |
ihf.se problems, call us now loll free at
for a free consultation. We practice law only In

I any of
1-mO-THB-BAOLE |

, Arizona,
hill associate with lawyers ttiroughoui the U.S.
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Tom Cutimano, campaign chairman, and Linda Maggio, exec-
utive director of the United Fund of Wettfield, are hoping that
the response to the fund's annual campaign drive reaches a
"feverish" pace.

Westfield United Fund
hopes to raise $700,000

WESTFIELD — The United Fund of Westfield's fundraising
drive is in full swing, with Tom Cusimano at the helm of the vol-
unteer effort.

Every year more than 300 Westfield residents volunteer hun-
dreds of hours of their time to help the United Fund of Westfield,

; the umbrella agency that provides financial support to 20 local
human service organizations.

This year, United Fund volunteers are calling on Westfield
residents to meet the §700,000 goal of the campaign. "I have
lived in this town a long time," said Cusimano, "and I have been
part of many volunteer efforts. Certainly, the energy and com-
passion that I see at the United Fund is a credit to this town."

Linda Maggio, executive director of the United Fund of
Westfield, added, "There are 20 human care agencies that will
be supported through the campaign's fundraising efforts. The

• United Fund helps two out of three Westfielders every day, and
that's not only significant, but also a most worthwhile accom-
plishment."

Some of the agencies include Mobile Meals of Westfield,
Westfield Community Center, the American Red Cross
Westfield-Mountainside chapter, and Youth and Family
'Counseling Services.
1 For more information about the United Fund of Westfield,
call (908) 233-2113 or e-mail contacfikinitedfundwe8tneld.org.
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NOW
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A new. safe, fast and
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symptoms of chronic skin'
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County spends $8 mil to preserve land
In a joint venture, Union

County and the Township of
Berkeley Heights have partnered
to preserve 17 acres of land off
Snyder Avenue from development,
for a purchase price of $13 million.

According to Berkeley Heights
Mayor Michael Chait, the property
at one time was slated for a devel-
opment of 259 residential unite,
but will now remain largely in a
natural state.

Township Commissioner David
Cohen added that the property, a
former industrial site which is cur-
rently contaminated and vacant,
would be cleaned up and brought
back to productive usage.

The acquisition is one of the
largest pieces of open space still
available in Union County, and the
largest in Berkeley Heights.

Approximately $8 million of the
$13 million purchase price is being
paid for by the Union County
Open Space, Recreation and
Historic Preservation Trust Fund,
and $5 million is being paid for by
the township.

Under the agreement, Berkeley
Heights will retain four acres for a
senior citizen center, and the coun-
ty will begin to develop plans for
playing fields and a recreation
area. The township will be respon-
sible for the maintenance of the
playing fields and recreation area
on the county portion of the prop-
erty.

The Snyder Avenue property
currently contains two vacant
industrial buildings, which housed
Shaw Plastics and the former
Barry Oil Service/Duffy Fuels
facility Part of the property is con-
taminated by asbestos and oil. As
a condition of sale, the current
owner of the property has agreed
to clean up the property.

The property is bordered on the
east by Snyder Avenue, on the
north by single family dwellings,
on the east by a township-owned
Green Acre tract totaling another
17 acres, and on the south by NJ
Transit rail lines.

In the past four years, Union

| County news

County has preserved more than
121 acres of open space, according
to a statement released by the
county.

The Open Space Trust Fund
was approved by taxpayers in
November 2000, and is financed
by a 1.5-cent per $100 of assessed
property value surtax.

Recycle household waste
and tires at Warinanco

The county will sponsor the
final Household Special Waste
Collection Day of 2004 this
Saturday, so residents can get rid
of unwanted household special
waste and automobile tires in an
environmentally proper manner.

The collection will take place
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the skating
center parking lot in Warinanco
Park, off Thompson Ave. in
Roselle, near the Elizabeth border.

All residents of Union County
are eligible to participate at no
cost.

Pre-registration is not required
for this special collection. All resi-
dents need to do is drive to the site
with their household special waste
and old automobile tires. Workers
at the site will unload the vehicles.

There is a limit of eight tires
(no rims) per household.
Businesses will not be permitted
to participate.

"Household special waste"
includes oil-based paint and var-
nish, antifreeze, aerosol cans, pool
chemicals, corrosives and cleaners,
pesticides and herbicides, solvents
and thinners, fire extinguishers,
motor oil and motor oil niters,
gasoline, batteries, thermostats,
fluorescent bulbs (unbroken), and
mercury switches.

Only materials in original or
labeled containers will be accept-
ed.

Latex (water-based) paint and

empty can* will not be accepted.
They should be disposed of in with
the regular garbage. Leftover latex
paint can be air-dried or, to hasten
the drying process, kitty litter
and/or newspaper can be added.

A complete list of the household
materials that will be accepted is
available at the Union County
Bureau of Environmental Services
website at: www.ucnj.org/oem.

The household special waste
collection will be held rain or
shine. Proof of Union County resi-
dency is required. For more infor-
mation, call the Bureau of
Environmental Services Hotline
at (908) 654-9889.

Memorabilia from
courthouse is sought

The indictment is soil damning
in its tone and wording almost a
hundred years later The document
states that Peter Cron of
Elizabeth, "Being then and there in
a certain vehicle commonly known
and designated as an automobile...
unlawfully and maliciously, and
with great speed, force and vio-
lence, ride, direct and guide the
said automobile ... against, upon
and over the body of the said
Minnie L. Whedon."

The indictment against Cron
was handed down in 1905, and is
just one of the historic gems
recently discovered during a
search for artifacts to be used in
next year's centennial celebration
of the Union County Courthouse.

About the same time Union
County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi
found the stack of indictments
from 1905, Lorraine Dolan, the
record retention coordinator of
Union County Vicinage, was
searching through the public
record archives housed at the
Elizabeth Armory. There she dis-
covered two dusty books of court-
room minutes dated 1902-05 and
1903-05.

"These are fantastic finds," said
Bill Lee, facilities manager of the

Union County Vicinage and a
member of the Centennial
Committee, as he examined the
time-stained documents with
Rajoppi in her office. "We are hold-
ing history in our hands."

Through this amnTing oppor-
tunity we are able to read about
actual cases bom a hundred yean
ago and visualize our county legal
system at the time," Rajoppi
added.

Lee noted that many pages in
the books of minutes featured the
signature of Supreme Court
Justice Bennett Van Syckel, whose
refurbished portrait, which was
recently discovered in another
county, now hangs in Room 201 in
the Union County Courthouse.
Judge Van Syckel served Union
County from 1869 until his retire-
ment in 1903. In a stroke of coinci-
dence, the Van Syckel portrait was
originally presented the day the
courthouse officially opened to the
public in 1905.

The Union County Courthouse
marks the 100th anniversary of its
dedication in May 2005. A year-
long celebration is planned with
exhibits and events to showcase
the courthouse as the center of law,
justice and county business, said
Rajoppi, who serves as chair-
woman of the Centennial
Committee.

The committee hopes to contin-
ue to add documents and other
items, dating from 1903 to the
present day, to its exhibits immedi-
ately.

All loaned objects will be cata-
logued and securely stored.
Original articles and documents
will be housed in locked exhibit
cases when on display. Receipts
will be provided for each loaned
item.

If you have items to lend, or
questions about the project, con-
tact the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs as
soon as possible at (908) 558-2550.
NJ Relay users can call 711. Or, e-
mail culturaunfo@ucnj.org.
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Union Catholic plans
Night Nov. 12

CLARK — On Friday, Nov.
12, Union Catholic High School
in Scotch Plains will host a
Casino Night at the Gran
Centurions, located at 440
Madison Hill RD.

Union Catholic has contract-
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Snacks & Nutritional Supplements

We're Celebrating Our 3rd Year In Business!

We tarry: tnnovo, California Natural, (amdoe felidae, Solid Gold,
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arthritis pain, herbal heclth tinctures & a whole lot more!

Call for a price list & free somples.

908-757-7666
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own a

Pet Service,
Love Animals
or Are Just

Dedicated to
Your Pet(s)
or Others?

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION
PLEASE CALL PAT AT: 1-800-360-3603 Ext. 1075

ed with Tumbling Dice
Entertainment, licensed by the
Legalized Games of Chance
Control Commission and the
Casino Control Commission of
New Jersey, to run the event. A
leader in the production of
Casino Night theme parties for
non-profit, private and corpo-
rate sectors, the professional
staff of Tumbling Dice will
make both the novice and the
experienced player feel right at
home.

The environment will be
similar to a real casino, and the
majority of the croupiers cur-
rently work as dealers in one or
more of the casinos in Atlantic
City.

Guests at Casino Night will
purchase a "money card", which
will be exchanged for chips at
the gaming tables. A variety of
games, including poker, carib
poker, blackjack, roulette and a
big six wheel will be open to
players.

The ticket price of $35 per
person covers admission, hot
hors d'oeuvres, soft drinks, cof-
fee, tea and dessert. A cash bar
will be available for the pur-
chase of alcoholic beverages.

The evening begins at 7
p.m., and guests will have a
chance to learn how to play the
various games during the first
half hour. At 7:30, the games
will officially begin.

At the conclusion of the
evening, guests can exchange
chips for raffle tickets to be
used towards a variety of
prizes.

For additional information
or to purchase tickets for
Casino Night, contact Betsy
Thornton at (908) 889-1600,
ext. 302.
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First Baptist takes
part in CROP Walk

CRANFORO — On Sunday
Firrt Baptiit Church of Waatfiiid
will join other area ehurchea in
the annual CROP Walk to atop
hunger. The three-mile walk
through Cnnfiwd begtnt at 2 pm
at Cranford United Methodist
Church, Lincoln and Walnut
avenues.

The event u open to all ages.
Proceed* from donation! in sup-
port of the walkers a n used by
Church World Service to fight
hunger via food pantries and meal
sites in the United States and
worldwide. Those who cant walk
but want to support the youth of
First Baptist as they do should
contact the church office at (908)
233-2278 or firstbaptist.west-
fieldGvnerizon.net.

Single-family event
planned on Oct 29

WESTFIELD - As part of the
Westfield Area YMCA'a continu-
ing effort to enhance family rela-
tionships and foster togetherness,
the Y is offering another special
event for single parent families.

On Oct. 29, single parent fami-
lies are invited to the Y from 6:30-
8:30 p.m. for gym activities and
make-your-own ice cream sun-
daes.

Younger kids will ride little
tikes" toys around the gym, while
older kids will test themselves on
the rock wall. Parents will get the
opportunity to relax and chat with
others in similar situations. The
fee is $5 per family.

For more information or to reg-
ister, call (908) 233-2700, ext. 233.

Massage workshop
atWestfkWYMCA

WESTFIELD — John Grace
will be offering a Massage Self-
Care Workshop at the Westfield
Area YMCA 6-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

Grace has an extensive back-
ground and specializes in
headache pain reduction. The
workshop will help participants
learn how to reduce back and
headache pain, tension and stress
via massage therapy. Participants
should bring an exercise or yoga
mat and water.

To register and for payment
information, call Grace at (732)
388-8606 after 9 p.m.

Coat Drive ongoing at
First Congregational

WESTFIELD — The First
Congregational Church of
Westfield, 125 Elmer St., will once
again be a collection site for the
Jersey Cares Coat Drive. The Coat
Drive began Oct. 17 and continues
through Dec. 12. Coats can be
dropped off during the week in the
church office during normal office
hours, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

There is an especially great
demand for infants and men's
coats, but all new and gently-used
winter coats for men, women, chil-
dren and infants are appreciated.

For more information, contact
the church at (908) 233-2494.

Program focuses
on life of Abraham

SCOTCH PLAINS - The
Union County Torah Center will
present the second in a series of
lectures titled "In the Light of
Kabbalah" at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the home of Stacy
Meyers. This special series, for
women only, presents insights
from Jewish mysticism into the
holidays and weekly Torah por-
tions and is presented by educator
Fruma Wilschanski of Crown
Heights.

In this class, titled "Abraham
in the Light of Kabbalah," stu-
dents will explore the deeper sig-
nificance of the life of biblical fore-
father Abraham and how he sent
the "gift" of mysticism to the East.

For more information and to
RSVP, call the Torah Center at
(908) 789-5252.

Knapp to discuss
life under Hitler

SCOTCH PLAINS — Born in
Dormagen, Germany, in 1930, he
was enrolled as a member of the
elite Hitler Jugend (Youth) after
his father was drafted into the
Nazi Army and his mother com-
mitted suicide.

This is part of the real-life
story of Clark resident Ludwig
Wilhelm Knapp, who will tell his
story to the Historical Society of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
Tuesday. The meeting begins at 8
p.m. at the Fanwood Train Station
on North and Martine Avenues
and is open to the public.
Refreshments follow the meeting.

For further information call
Richard Bousquet, president, at
(908) 232-1199.

Silver Snow/Jake sale set for Nov. 13
Silver Snowflatw, tt» annual gHI mis-
sion sals to be bald 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Nov. 13 at the Presbyterian Church In
WeatflaM, will offer a wide variety of
International and domestic furniture,
llnatts, Jawfslry, ojasswars, crafts,
Christmas ornaments and toys. Sssn
unpacking and admiring a nsw line of
Navajo Jewelry above are (standing)
Anne Hetnboksl, Margo Seaman and
Mariano Ramsge, with (seated) Ann
Fontsna, Barbara Tlmfco and Karen
KaoMak. Below, Karen Kashlak (left),
Susan Devaney (center) and Uz
Dwyar (right), chairwomen of ths
Silver Snowflafce Mission Boutique,
admire an original print donated by
artist and church member Jeen
Robinson for the Silent Auction por-
tion of t r * event. All merchandise Is
fstr trade, and all proceeds go to mis-
sion protects. Ths Coalition lor
Appalachian Ministry (CAM) is anoth-
er of the new product lines being fea-
tured In the ssle. Anyone interested
In learning more about the Interde-
nominational ministry and seeing ;
their authentic and unique handcraft-
ed Items Is Invited to hear Judy
Barker speak at 1 p.m. Oct. 28 and
view a sampling of the CAM crafts.

CSH Umbrella Gala
is Nov. 13 at Pier 60

The 17th Annual Umbrella
Gala to benefit Children's

. Specialized Hospital, honoring
Kohl's Department Stores, will be
held Nov. 13 at Pier 60, Chelsea
Piers in New York City.

The black-tie fundraiser ball
will include cocktails, dinner, a lux-
ury silent auction and entertain-
ment by Starlight Orchestras.
Former Children's Specialized
Hospital patient and current
Paralympian Jessica Galli will
speak at the event.

Kohl's is a national retail store
that has demonstrated strong sup-
port for Children's Specialized
Hospital. This is the fourth year for
a partnership between Kohl's and
Children's Specialized Hospital
Foundation, which stems from
Kohl's Cares for Kids Children's
Hospital Program.

Several times a year, the nation-
al chain offers special items for
sale at its stores and then donate
proceeds to a charitable organiza-
tion. Through this program, more
than $500,000 has been raised for
Children's Specialized Hospital,
helping to build a wheelchair
accessible playground, child-
friendly hospital lobby and other
facilities.

"Each year the Umbrella Gala
is a truly spectacular event," said
Jean Pascuiti, chairwoman of the
planning committee for the event.
"It's elegant, it's fun, and most
importantly, it is an enormously
successful fundraiser for children
in need."

Also on the committee are Teh
Castelo, Barbara Cortese, Barbara

f, Sueanne Korn, rVsadne
Leddy, Gemma Lyons, Patricia
Mauceri, Adele Maguire and Anita
Stegel, Esq.

Sponsors for the event include
the Engelhard Corporation,
Bristol-Myers Squibb, The Connefl
Company, and Pf«er Inc.
Sponsorships and individual tktt-
ets are soil available. For morje
information, contact Theresa
Leinker at Children's Specialized
Hospital Foundation at (908) 301-
5463. 1

Children's Specialized Hospital
Foundation is the nonprofit chari-
table organization that raises
funds to support programs and
services at Children's Specialized
Hospital. The Foundation is the
only organization of its kind where
every gift has a direct impact on
the lives of children with special
needs.

Children's Specialized Hospital,
an affiliate member of Robert
Wood Johnson Health System, pro-
vides continuous and comprehen-
sive care to support approximately
13,000 special needs children and
their families each year. Hospital
services include inpatient and out-
patient medical, developmental,
educational and rehabilitative
therapies.

The Hospital estimates that
more than 350,000 children in
New Jersey could need these serv-
ices. Headquartered in
Mountainside, Children's
Specialized Hospital has facilities
in Fanwood, Freehold, Hamilton,
Millburn, Newark, Roselle Park
and Toms River.

Forum address new law

Red Ribbon Day set at Nomahegan
CRANFORD—This Saturday,

Union County families will have
the opportunity to join, each other
for a day filled with free activities
at the sixth annual Red Ribbon
Drug Awareness Day at
Nomahegan Park.

The celebration, which will
take place 10 a m -4 p.m., brings
residents together for a Relay for
a Drug-Free Union County. This
smoke-free event is coordinated
by the Union County Coalition
for the Prevention of Substance
Abuse and is co-sponsored by the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration
(DEA), NJ Army and Air
National Guard, Vietnam
Veterans against Drugs and
Union County Municipal
Alliances.

According to Sandee Moroso,
co-coordinator of the event, "In
the past, close to 2,000 people
have shown up and participated
in the activities of the day. There
is a Showcase of Talent, which
takes place in the park all day
and allows Union County youth,
ages 11 to 18 years old, an oppor-
tunity to highlight a song, dance,
ensemble acts, poetry, or mono-

logues that convey an anti-vio-
lence or drug and alcohol preven-
tion message. In addition, the six
winning essays from the fifth and
sixth grade essay. "What is your
Anti Drug?" contest are read."

The day begins in participat-
ing towns across Union County,"
said Georgene Berg, co-coordina-
tor, "with individuals carrying
symbolic torches through their
communities to symbolize a
March Against Drugs and to cre-
ate awareness about substance
abuse. These groups convene at
Nomahegan Park at noon for a
Red Ribbon commemoration cer-
emony which honors DEA Agent
Enrique Camarena, who lost his
life in the battle against drugs
and encourages people to make
their community a safer place to
live."

Berg continued, "Other activi-
ties during the day include spec-
tacular helicopter landings by
the DEA and the NJ Air and
Army National Guard. Children
can ride ponies and interact with
critters from Cloverland Petting
Zoo, defy gravity in the moon-
walk or climb the Rocky
Mountain Wall. There will be an
opportunity to have a photo with

Batman, have your face painted,
or visit other exhibits. All activi-
ties are free."

In the event of rain, the activ-
ities will be rescheduled for
Sunday.

For more information about
the day's activities, or to volun-
teer to help, call the Union
County Coalition for the
Prevention of Substance Abuse
at (732) 381-4100 or email
UCCoalition@preventionlinks. or
g-

The UC Coalition is an
autonomous arm of Prevention
Links, Inc. and is committed to
providing quality prevention pro-
grams to the Union County com-
munity.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
school district will host a program
for parents and property owners
Monday about the effect of new
state policies on the district; critics
have said the new rules limit local
control of the school budget and
impair educational programming.

Speakers from both within the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school dis-
trict and outside the district will
discuss different aspects the law
and current efforts to amend the
legislation. In addition, other bills
that effect education will be high-
lighted.

Lynne Strickland, executive
director of the Garden State
Coalition of Schools; Anthony Del
Sordi, first vice president of the

New Jersey Association of School
Business Officials and business
administrator for the local district;
Casper Boehm, school board attor-
ney; and Lee Ann Niles, Union
County PTA Legislative Activities
Chairwoman and past president of
the state PTA, will be the panel for
this forum.

Sponsored by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood PTA Council, this event
will take place at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School multipur-
pose room. The high school is locat-
ed at 667 Westfield Rd.

For more information, contact '•
Margaret Ames of the PTA Council
at (908>-322-5805 or
Ameaeast@comcast.net.
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SPORTS MEDICINE
Presented by William Bell. R.RT.

POINTERS FOR FOOTBALL PLAYERS
Football fans often hear about players

eetting'hip pointers "which are medically
fcnown as iliac crest contusions. These,
injuries involve the area where the wings
of the iliac bones of the pelvic girdle come
very close to the surface of the body, with
very little soft tissue to pad Ihem, This lack
of protection renders them vulnerable to
injury, usually a hard fall landing directly
on the bone or a direct blow to the area.
As a result, the soft tissue or even the bone
may be bruised. The pain is usually worst
when applying pressure to the area,
although motion can also cause some
pain. Any pain with hip motion or a sen-

sation of grinding should prompt immedi-
ate attention.

Maintaining excellent flexibility and
strength of the hip, pelvis and lower back
muscles may prevent some "hip pointers".
Most, however, are the unfortunate result
of a significant blow and are not pre-
ventable. For more information, contact
BELL REHABILITATION & SPORTS MEDI-
CINE at (908) 272-5955 for an appointment.
Our practice is located at 777 Walnut Ave.,
Cranford. Most private insurances are
accepted. Auto Insurance Claims are our
specialty, and we will submit your bills foi
compensation. No faults & Medicare.

P.S. "Hip pointers'do not involve the hip joint, which lies much lower than the wings
of the iliac bones of the pelvic girdle, where the leg joins the body.
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Higher Standards in banking.

Now in your neighborhood.

[he drive behind everything we do is Higher
^Standards. It means always trying to be better
than we were the day before. And it's a belief
weVe lived by for over two hundred years.

if It allows us to demonstrate Higher Standards for our
.customers, every time they visit our banking centers,
I use their Check Card or log onto our Web site.

We're proud to now be bringing these standards to
your neighborhood.

We put banking centos ami ATMs
right where you need them.

' Our plan is simple: to locate banking centers near
; where you work and live, and an ATM right where you
\ need one.#Already this has led to a new standard in

banking; we've created the largest ATM and banking
center network in America,

We demonstrate higher standards inside our
; banking centers too. As you walk through the door, you
; will be met by a banker who can help with your every
banking need.

You'll be offered products like our MyAccess
Checking* account, which comes free with direct

: deposit and gives added value to the word free. It offers
free online banking, free online bill paying, and free
unlimited teller transactions.

All this, plus the very secure and free, Total
Security Protection® which promises that if your
Check Card is ever lost or stolen, and used, you only

. need to report it promptly and you're protected. The

moneywjttj>e put back in your account the very next
Tjusinesslly.* Guaranteed.

Sn^tsinffig soon, when you visit one of our
banking centers looking for a mortgage, you'll find
one that requires 80% less paperwork. It's our way of
demonstrating what we believe: that it shouldn't take
as much time to apply for a mortgage as it does to
find a home.

We art America's number one
Small Business bank.

More small businesses in more places have chosen us
as their bank. Over two million of them.

But of course, that didn't happen overnight We got
there one business at a time.

We look forward to bringing you the same wealth
of experience with the most comprehensive business
tools and advice available. We also welcome the
chance to help you find the funding you need, with a
wide variety of unique small business loans and line of
credit options.

We invest billions of dollars In
neighborhoods and people.

For many years, we have demonstrated how banking
can make neighborhoods better, by giving back to the
neighborhoods where we live and work.

We've already invested more than $230 billion in
developing our communities. And we're dedicating

$750 billion more over the next ten years. Which, in
simple terms, equates to $200 million per day going
out to help build new communities, and bring new life
to existing ones.

We're equally proud to be helping more people than
ever realize their dream of owning a new home.

We've worked hard to pioneer a new program
to offer affordable mortgages to those who serve
and protect our neighborhoods — like firefighters,
medical workers, police and teachers. We call it
Neighborhood Champions™.

Teachers, for instance, will be able to afford to
buy a home in areas where housing prices would have
forced them out of the market. And out of the schools
they teach in. In this way, the teachers benefit. So do
the kids.

We believe one higher standard creates another.

Our philanthropic activities can create Higher
Standards in other areas too.

We have recently dedicated $1.5 billion over the next
ten years to organizations that are bringing excellence
to neighborhoods like yours across America.

You see, we seek to demonstrate this excellence
every day, in every way we can. And as Fleet becomes
Bank of America, we're proud to have the opportunity
to build upon a rich local heritage, creating a higher
standard of banking for everyone.

It's why we're excited to be in your neighborhood.
And we look forward to meeting you.

Bankof America igher Standards
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Sports
Coach

THE RECORD-PRESS

It was September 1975 when
Scotch Plaina-Fanwood boys soc-
cer coach Tarn Breznitsky first
took the field and guided his
team to a 5-0 win over Roselle
Catholic,

Twenty-nine years later,
Breznitsky is still coaching and
winning and was line to notch his
500th victory Wednesday when
the Raiders took on Cranford, a
team they previously shutout
this season.

The accomplishment has been
achieved by only four other New
Jersey high school soccer coach-
es.

"Five hundred wins tells you
have had some longevity and
you've been lucky enough to have
had some great players,"
Breznitsky said modestly.

Ironically, "Brez" started at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood with the
goal of becoming the school's var-
sity baseball coach. He took over
for longtime soccer coach Al
Formicella when health problems
forced him to retire but

Breznitsky always thought he
would only coach soccer until he
could become the baseball coach.

"I figured I would keep coach-
ing junior varsity baseball and
eventually take over as head
coach, but the coach never left,"
Breznitsky chuckled.

One would never believe
Breznitsky once knew little
about soccer. From the sideline,
he can be seen screaming direc-
tions at his players and engaging
in a sometimes comical banter
with the game's officials, most of
which he knows personally. It is

to join 500-win club

Head soccer coach Tom Brexnttskv Instructs his town with
Moitarulo during ttw Intermission of a 2-0 win over Union on Monday.

Westfield falls to Cougars, 30-7

clear "Brez" has become a
respected teacher of the game.
The instruction never ends as he
points out good and bad plays on
the field to his bench players.
When he speaks, his team lis-
tens.

"I yell but I'm fair," Breznitsky
said before his team's 2-0 win
over Union on Monday. "I think I
know what I'm talking about at
this point. I just want to get the
best out of the kids. They know
that. They know the tradition
here and they want to uphold it."

Breznitsky won the first soc-
cer game he coached thanks to
four goals by Alphonse Checchio,
but Breznitsky remembers little
about that game. Checchio would
become the first in a long list of
Raiders to gain All-Union County
and All-State honors. Checchio,
who lives around the corner from
his former coach, has vivid mem-
ories of that first year when the
Raiders went 10-5-2.

"He didn't have a clue how to
coach and I didn't have a clue
how to play but we both wanted
to win, so we put up with each
other," said Checchio.

The most memorable win of
that first season came in the
Union County Tournament when
the Raiders, who had snuck into
the Union- County Tournament
as the eighth and final seed,
stunned top seed Governor
Livingston 1-0 on their home
field on a goal by Checchio off a
pass from John Appezzato, who
would become Breznitsky's sec-
ond big star, and was Union
County Player of the Year in
1977.

Appezzato and teammate Ed
Zazzali stayed in town. Their
sons also ended up playing for
the Raiders.

"Brez told me my job was to
chase the player with the ball on
the other team and when I got it,
to pass it to Al Checchio and stay
out of his way," recalled Zazzali.

His son Eddie played for
Breznitsky from 2001-2003 and
is now playing at Rowan
University.

Appezzato gave his son A.J.
some advice heading into his sen-
ior year and it resulted in a key
goal in one of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood's biggest wins of the
year, a 4-2 road win at West
Orange.

"(My father) told roe he yells a
lot but he knows what he's talk-
ing about so I should pay close
attention," said A.J. "It's very
interesting playing for him after
spending my early life watching
them and being a ball boy."
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"It makes me feel old," said
Breznitsky when asked about
coaching the sons of his early
players.

Breznitsky also coached his
own son, Ryan, a two-time First
Team All-State selection now at
Rutgers. Ryan's final two games
in 2O03 were memorable, leading
the Raiders to the section title in
a melodramatic double-overtime
battle with Middletown South.
That gave his father his 1 lth sec-
tion title and the first since 1998.

"He never let me get off easy,"
said Ryan. "He probably pushed
me harder than other players

THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD - The Blue
Devils certainly didn't look like
they were a 0-5 football team
heading into rainy Cranford
Friday night.

Westfield jumped out in front
7-0 by cashing in on their first
possession and limited the
Cougars (4-1) offensively in the
opening half as the teams
entered the locker rooms tied at
7-7.

But in the second half a strong
Cranford team rolled, 30-7. Still,
head coach Ed Tranchina was
proud of his boys.
• "I really think we played our
butts off tonight," he said. "We
have to learn to finish what we
start. In the first half I was very
-happy with how we played. We

were actually able to come out
and set the tone early but we let
them drive the ball in the second
half."

Westfield's faithful caught
glimpses of an efficient offense.
With the ball starting at their
own 28 yard line, Westfield
embarked on a 12-play, 6-minute
scoring drive. Quarterback Mike
Patella completed an 11-yard
pass to fullback Rich Stewart and
added 23 yards rushing to guide
the offense. Stewart also rushed
for 11 yards during the posses-
sion.

Junior halfback Jayshawn
King ended the drive with a 15-
yard scamper, following the block
of center Marc Harbaugh, to give
Westfield a 7-0 lead.

Cranford would- immediately
answer with a touchdown drive
to even the score but Westfield's

defense came up big throughout
the rest of the first half to limit
the Cougars' powerful offense.
Linebacker Marc Dowling had
eight tackles and sophomore line-
backer William Harbaugh con-
tributed seven tackles. Defensive
end Jake Brandman added five
tackles.

"Dowling never gives up,"
Tranchina said. "He's got a great
heart. If I had 11 players like
him, we'd be all right."

The defense forced Cranford to
punt with about eight minutes to
go in the first half. Then the Blue
Devils' offense was forced to punt
as well. Cranford then started to
drive the ball once again, threat-
ening to score before halftone.
But Tom DelDuca forced a fum-
ble off Cranford's quarterback
and the ball was recovered by
Harbaugh, ending the threat.

Tht Blue Devils' Jayshawn King
Cranford defenders Friday night.

JOHN FEI/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
attempts to break away from

(all times p.m.
unless otherwise noted.)

FRIDAY, OCT. 22
Volleyball

Scotch Plains vs. Linden, 4
Westfield at Shabazz, 4

Girls tennis
Scotch Plains at Shabazz, 4

SATURDAY, OCT. 23
Football

Westfield vs. Union. 1

MONDAY, OCT. 25
Boys soccer

Scotch Plains vs. Linden, 4
Westfield vs. Cranford, 4

Girls soccer
Scotch Plains at Linden, 4

Westfield at Cranford, 4
Field hockey

Westfield vs. Columbia, 4
Volleyball

Westfield vs. Scotch Pfalns, 4

TUESDAY, OCT. 26
Gymnastics

Scotch Plains at Westfield, 4
Girts tennis

Scotch Plains vs. Linden, 4
Westfield at Cranford, 4

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27
Boys soccer

Scotch Plains at Westfield, 4
Girls soccer

Scotch Plains vs. Westfield, 4
Volleyball

Scotch Plains vs. Shabazz, 4

Zaleski & Co., favorites to win UCT

JOHN FEI/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
SP-F's Jacqueline DeJohn per-
forms on the balance beam.

THE HECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Success
in gymnastics competitions can be
tantalizingly minute and is often
decided on the opinion of a judge
who may score two nearly identical
routines very differently.

First-year head coach Lisa
Cerchio and her star performer,
senior Katie Zaleski, are all too
aware of the precision needed for
the Raiders to defend their title as
the Union County gymnastics
championships begin tonight in
Cranford at 6 p.m.

"Placing for each event includ-
ing all around comes down to a
tenth or so. That means one bal-
ance check on beam or one form
break on bars can make the differ-
ence between first and second
place," said Cerchio.

On Oct. 8 at the same site, the
Raiders edged Dayton-Brearley
100.4 to 100 to win the Cougar
Invitational. Zaleski paced the
Raiders with a fifth place overall
finish as the team avenged a sec-
ond place finish a year ago.

Westfield sophomore Claire
Macdonald took first in the all-
around at the Cougar and is slight-
ly ahead of a packed field that, in
addition to Zaleski, includes Alyssa
Lewandowski of Union Catholic
and Andie Soblosky and Jessica
Zalutko, both of Dayton-Brearley.

The Raiders are a slight favorite
to defend their team title. They
have been ranked as high as 15th
in the state and are undefeated
through their first nine meets. The

GYMNASTICS
Raiders appear to be peeking at
the right time having attained
their highest dual meet score of
102.8 in defeating Watchung Hills
last Friday.

A gymnast since the age of
three, Zaleski now practices at the
Fanwood-Scoteh Plains YMCA and
Cerchio said she is fortunate to
have her on the team.

"Katie is a wonderful team
leader and all around competitor,"
Cerchio said. "She is very dedicat-
ed to improving her routines at
each competition and balancing
her responsibilities as captain.
Katie has been a true asset this
year. She has all the qualities that
you would want your captain to
have."

Zaleski excels in all four events,
but especially on the uneven bars
where her strength and athleti-
cism give her consistently high
scores.

"Bars is my favorite event. Vault
is my least favorite because prac-
ticing vault is repetitious and is
not quite as exciting as practicing
the other events," said Zaleski.

To reach their current status
the Raiders have needed balance
behind Zaleski. Senior Kate
Breuninger has been strong in all
four events this year, has qualified
for the sectionals in three events
and will probably also qualify for
the balance beam. Like
Breuninger, sophomore Laurel
Devlin has also been competing in
all four events and has qualified in

every event except the balance
beam. Natalie Capoccia, also a
sophomore, competes on the
uneven bars and balance beam
and qualified for the sectionals in
both events. Senior Jackie DeJohn
has been a strong contributor in all
events who has qualified for the
sectionals in the balance beam and
floor exercises.

Although there is a definite
team aspect to gymnastics it is still
inherently an individual sport of a
close sorority of girls who under-
stand the travails of competition
from their time together in area
club gymnastics and past meets.

"We encourage and cheer for
our own team as well as other
teams," said Zaleski. "A lot of us
know each other from club gym-
nastics, and if not, we get to know
each other at our dual meets. At
big meets, you'll see girls from one
team yelling across the gym and
cheering for girls on other teams."

Besides her athletic talent,
Zaleski has also distinguished her-
self academically. She is president
of the Spanish National Honor
Society and a National Honor
Society student whose varied
interests include taking voice les-
sons and participating in all of the
select choirs in the high school as
well as Repertory Theatre. Zaleski
plans to major in biology und go on
to medical school to become a
sports doctor,

"If the college I go to has gym-
nastics, then I would like to com-
pete," Zaleski Baid. "It is a hard
habit to break."

because of what he expected out
of me. We knew we were both
under the microscope because of
who he was. Anytime I messed up
would be big news, but we accept-
ed that."
• "Coaching my son was a great

treat. We had a unique relation-
ship," said Brezniteky, "I miss
him not being here."

It took Breznitsky some time
to build the soccer program into a
dynasty. He credits an exception-
al group of players led by three-
time All-State player Lino
DiCuollo, whom Breznitsky con-
siders his best player.

In addition to DiCuollo, who
was an Ail-American at Rutgers,
other key members of his first
state finalist team in 1985 were
Vic and Alex Passucci as well as
current Raider assistant coach
Joe Mortarulo.

In their first game of the 1985
season they made a major state-
ment by winning 3-1 at Wall, one
of the state's top soccer powers,
before a packed house.

"Coach told us that we had
nothing to fear and we played
with a lot of confidence," recalled
Mortarulo.

Breznitsky considers the 1986
team perhaps his best but that
team was upset by Randolph in
the sectional finals. Finally in
1987, Breznitsky broke through
defeating Wall, 4-0, for the first of
his seven group championships.

The Raiders in 1991-92 gave
him his first back-to-back titles
and in 1995-98, led by four-year
starter Todd Moser, the Raiders
went to four straight state cham-
pionship games and won three.

"He was pretty tough on me
(my senior) year," recalled Moser.
"We had a very young team and
he wanted me to set an example.
He set the bar for me at a very
high level and I wasn't always
able to reach it but it made me a

(Continued on page C-2)

Perrotta, \
SP-F girls
shutout foes

THE RECORDPRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Lauren
Perrotta has played many roles
during her high school career —
from Rusty in "Footloose" to
Eponine in "Les Miserables" and
this year she will be Anita in the
high school production of "West
Side Story."

But Perrotta's best part may
be team leader of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood girl's soccer
team which has had a smash run
in Union County so far this year.
The squad is currently ranked
10th in the state with a 9-1-1
mark and is favored to win the
county tournament as the top
seed.

The Raiders began their quest
for a UCT championship
Saturday with a 6-0 home win
against Elizabeth and are sched-
uled to play Rahway tomorrow.

Perrotta, a first-team All-
Union County selection as a
defender last year, has picked up
where she left off, playing an
uncompromising style of aggres-
sive defense and shutting down
whatever opposing forward has
the misfortune to play against
her.

In addition to her defensive
skills, Perrotta is a coach on the
field, helping teammates mark
the correct player and constantly
yelling encouragement.

"I've always been a very vocal
person on and off the field.
Sometimes I may be too vocifer-
ous, but for the most part the
team keeps one another in
check," said Perrotta.

Perrotta is the leader of a
young but very talented defense
which includes sweeper Allie
Zazzali, stopper Lisa Camarda
and goalie Lauren Mains as well
as senior Carly Wells and fresh-
man Bridget Cornwell.

The Raiders' first unit has
yielded just four goals this sea-
son and Perrotta is quick to
spread the credit.

"Allie Zazzali is a really strong
sweeper and the anchor of our
defense. All four of us on defense
interact with Lauren Mains
throughout the game. She's an
amazing keeper. It's our second
year playing together so we real-

(Continued on page C-2)
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Perrotta, SP-F girls shutout foes
(Continued from page C-l)

ly know to play with and for each
other, at practice and in games,"
said Ferrotta.
* "It's great having her back
there," said Maines. "1 know she
will always clear the ball away
from our end."

While the Raiders have a
strong and balanced attack,
Ferrotta rarely ventures up the
field into the opponent's goal area.
She understands her role perfectly.

1 can't say that I like defense
better than offense, but I can say
that I think that's the position
where I can help my team out the
most. To me, it'B equally rewarding
to stop someone from scoring than
to actually score."

Scotch Plains 4, Union 0 —
Allie Hambleton scored twice, once
in each half, and Carlene
Bronikowski added two goals of
her own in the second half to lead
Scotch Plains to their second
shutout in as many games

Monday at home. Jenna
Balestriere notched two assists
and goalie Lauren Mains saved
five shots to earn her eighth
shutout.

UCT girls soccer
Scotch Plains 6, Elizabeth 0

— Kelly Rigano and Hambleton
each scored twice Saturday for
top-seeded Scotch Plains in the
first round of the Union County
Tournament in Scotch Plains.
Jessie Sapienza and Lisa
Camarda kicked the other goals.

Blue Sharks U12 beat Kenilworth
With the coldest winds of the season blowing both

days, the U12 Girls inter-county team exploded for
13 goals in pinning their record to 5-1-1 with a 6-0
home victory over Kenilworth on Saturday and a 7-
1 triumph at Cranford on Sunday.

Continuing their season long Kalnn«» the Blue
Sharks received scoring from six different players on
Saturday and ten in the two days. When Jessica
Feeley scored twice on Sunday in only her second
game after being injured it meant that all sixteen
players on the team had at least one goal this season.
The Sharks have outscored their opposition 25-6.

The Saturday goal scorers in order were Rebecca
DiGiacomo, Alyssa Young, Erin Brown, Lauren Berk,
Toni Ann Capece and Sarah Weber. Weber and
Young filled in for regular goalies Melissa McKenna
and Kara Gaynor.

The Sunday scorers were Lauren Buckley, Feeley
twice, McKenna, Jessica DiGiaconw and Rebecca
DiGiacomo twice. McKenna returned to share goalie
duties with Young.

Also contributing were defensive players Amanda
Rodriguez, Sarah Lazarus, Desli DeMarsico and
Emily Cohen.

ATTENTION: VIOXX USERS 'INCREASED RISK OF
BLOOD CLOTS, STROKE, OR HEART ATTACK*

an increased ris* of heart attack and (Xher can*wasaJ» pratfams altar Mung Vox far 18 norths. If you or a

have 3 legal dam. t you *o*J * « fcrtwr nhfmatoi ptase cat anytime (24 tan a day):
CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

Joseph P. Danis, Esq.
CAREY & DANIS. L.L.C. 8235 Forsyth Blvd., Suite 1100. SI. Louis. MO 63105

Call Toll Free 24 Hours: 1-800-721-2519
www careydarns com

It Jofrnxjn and JohtttoriOtfAj/ Ultra MJmcuta/ W&<t P<*f*{fryi*r>+) 'Cmstor

Coach Breznitsky to join 500 wins club
(Continued from page C-l)

better player and made us a bet-
ter team."

Breznitsky said he'd like to
coach "maybe another four or five
years."

"You know when you've had
enough," he said.

There are a couple generations
or Raiders who hope he sticks

around for quite a while.
Raiders shutout Union, 2<O
The Raiders, ranked No. 16 in

the state, made a statement head-
ing into NJSIAA tournament
seeding by shutting out the
Fighting Farmers (10-2-1),
Monday afternoon.

Junior Sean "Shaq" Young,
standing 6-foot-3-inch.es tall,
headed in a free kick in the first

half at about 30 minutes. Just six
minutes into the second half, sen-
ior Sean McNelis used a chip shot
to loft the ball over the Union
goalie's head. Billy Albizati assist-
ed on the play.

Tve tried that shot a few times
but this is the first time I got it
in," said McNelis. "This was a
huge game for us since the state
rankings are coming out and we

want home field advantage."
Defenders Jeff Bell and Greg

Leischner excelled in keeping
Union chances to a minin^m
Goalkeeper Brian Meredith made
four saves.

"I think we played exceptional-
ly well," Breznitsky said. "Our
boys came to play today and I
think we're peaking at the right
time."
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Lockery leads Raiders, Union Cath. X-country wins conference
SCOTCH PLAINS

Football

Valley 12 _ Lakiem Lockery
rushed for 178 yards on 24 car-
ries, including a 59-yard bolt in
the first quarter and the Raiders
(3-3) held off a late charge by
Pawaic Valley in the fourth quar-
ter to earn the victory Saturday
at home.
] I^ckery also found the end
ione on a one-yard run in the sec-
ond quarter to end the scoring for
Scotch Plains. The game stood
144 at halftime thanks to two
PATs by Mike Bauxnwoll.

Passaic Valley scored with
about 6:30 left in the game but
an attempt at a two-point conver-
sion was thwarted by the
defense.

Boys soccer
Scotch Plains 7, Hillside 0

— Sean McNelis had two goals
and an assist for the third-seeded
Raiders (12-3) on Saturday in the
first round of the Union County

~ Since 1986

Tournament in Scotch Plains.
Scotch Plains S, EUaabrta

1 — The Raiders (11-3) had
three-unanswered goals in
Elisabeth last Wednesday by
Sean Young, Bill Albizati and
Casey Hoynes-O'Connor. Young
assisted on two goals.

Girls soccer
Scotch Plains 6, Elisabeth

0 — Kelly Rigano and Allie
Hambleton each scored twice
Saturday for top-seeded Scotch
Plains in the first round of the
Union County Tournament in
Scotch Plains. Jessie Sapienza
and Lisa Camarda kicked the
other goals.

Volleyball
Cranford def. Scotch

Plains, 35-22, 19-25, 25-17 —
Michelle Regg had 10 assists and
Michelle Swick had six service
points for the Raiders (5-7) in the
first round of the Union County
Tournament in Union on
Saturday.

Union def. Scotch Plains,

lS . l t , Sft-lS, 15-21 — Friday in
Scotch Plains the Raiders got 11
digs and five kills from Kelli
Kaskiw and Swick has 11
assists.

UNION CATHOLIC
Cross country

The Vikings boys edged out
Oratory, 32-33, to win the Valley
Division title last Wednesday. It
was Union Catholic's first ever
conference title. Oratory was the
champ last year.

Brain Guteri finished in sec-
ond place with a time of 17:14,
followed by Dave Leonard
(17:48) in fifth, Then Fils-Aime
(17:59) in sixth, Jon Pais (18:16
in ninth and Matt Peters (18:18)
in tenth.

Boy* soccer
Union Catholic 2, Westfield

1 — Fifth seeded Union Catholic
needed a header in overtime by
Brian Osbahr to get by the Blue
Devils in first round Union
County Tournament action on
Saturday in Scotch Plains.

Girl* soccer
Union Catholic 2, Union 0

— Katie Piotrowski made four
saves for the Vikings (10-3) in
the opening round of the Union
County Tournament Saturday in
Scotch Plains. Amanda Pitts and
Jill Roth scored.

Volleyball
Union Catholic def.

Plainfield, 25-8, 25-10 —
Second-seeded Union Catholic
(16-3) got service points and five
aces from Christina Hinkte
Saturday in Union during the
first round of the Union County
Tournament. Joanne Schurtz
had four kilts and a dig.

Union Catholic def. Oak
Knoll, 25-12, 25-11 — Megan
Conheeney had three kills and
Marissa Mavroudas had six digs
Friday in Scotch Plains for the
Vikings (15-3).

WESTFIELD
Boys soccer

Union Catholic 2, Westfield
1 — Fifth seeded Union Catholic

needed a header in overtime by
Brian Osbahr to get by the Blue
Devils in first round Union
County Tournament action on
Saturday in Scotch Plains.

Westfield 2, Plainfield 1 —
Westfield got its first win of the
season last Wednesday on a
Brady Lau unassisted goal with
two minutes remaining in the
match to break a tie. William
Schoenbach connected in the
first half.

Girls soccer
Westfield 3, Linden 0 — In

first-round action of the Union
County Tournament on
Saturday, the Blue Devils (8-4-2)
received goals from Gio
Palatucci, Diana Dunnan and
Emily MacNeil. Tara O'Donohue
made three saves for the
shutout.

Westfield 5, Plainfield 0 —
The Lady Blue Devils (6-4-2) got
four goals in the second half last
Wednesday in Westfield, led by
Aly Ludmer's two goals and one

assist. Erin McCarthy, Julie
Shelman and Gio Palatucci
scored the other goals.

Field hockey
Johnson 2, Westfield 0 —

Jessica Ropars has 16 saves for
Westfield (3-8-2) in the quarterfir
nal round of the Union County
Tournament on Saturday.

Westfield 1. Cranford 1 —
Elsa Werner scored in the second
half for Westfield (3-7-2) last
Wednesday in Westfield.

Girls volleyball
Westfield def. Oak Knoll

25-11, 25-20 — Fifth-seeded
Westfield (10-5) got six kills and
two aces from Erin Roudebush
Saturday in the Union County
Tournament. Lizzy Myers had
three kills, two blocks and an
ace. I

Westfield def. Elisabeth,
25-5, 25-8 — Last Wednesday in
Westfield the Blue Devils (8-5)
received seven kills from Erin
Roudebush and five aces front
Tara Daly. '
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To place your ad call Christine: (800) 981-5640
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Ci MARCH CONSTRUCTION

24 HOW EMERGENCY SERVICE
IBONOEO • INSURED • BW-922-37731

\ \

wMsvOras

\Mndowi 4 Doors
FrssEst Futvlns.

908-755*4452

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

Twin

_jm
race Esnum STATE UCWSOHM

908-518-0732

INTING
JIN;

PAINTING ALUMINUM SIDING

SPRING SPECIAL: $250°° OFF ||
EXPIRES 6-2-04

j DRIVEWAY SEALCOATING i i ROACHES • I E E T U S * MICE *IEES LICENSE H I U M

I * CELL 9OW4W102 11 -.,, (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

1040 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL* INDUSTRIAL• RESIDENTIAL

DUMFSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES I
DEMOLITION

. , 90MM-S229

TSS offers a full range of residential
services in many different areas of
repair and maintenance. We bring our
commercial expertise to your home,
providing the same high level of service I
to individual home owners as we do fo r '
our national accounts.

tNUGHTINI PRO
TANK

Custom Lighting lot M O M S of ObtsicNon

Csfl ut for an on aNe conMrtaflon

134

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
Mi unma «n m araaa

908-651-0057
' www.tifPlanlMstvtew.com

INTERIOR MINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEAUNG • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

illChristil
NICK GRASSO

TILE CONTRACTOR
Commenieh

CuttomBt
KKCMM * Foym Marat kHtawBoo *

Free* Eat Fully hit.
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PM Contractor
Interior

ff • MfflV'CCMuMCOOtt
Q s SidinQ * Windows

Trim • KKchsns • Bathrooms • Doors
CsramteTHf MsrbM s Qranltt Instated

908-720-0174

Become our MODEL HOME and receive
a great discount!

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinyl Siding

Other brands also available

1-800-355-9211
.)Mt •M^«U»t'Jt

ftrtka -Ditb • ASM

Fret Estimam

Senior Citizen

DiKounl
ome

N»Job Too Small

(732)910-7343

MF IMPflOVEMEN'

blORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC

• D E C K S *
• GUTTtRS 4 ROOFS • MASONRY- WAUS 4 STEPS • TILE
• BATHS' RESTOHATIONS • REMODELING • BASEMENTS

W1NMWS / DOORS/HEMJfiS

« 908-689-2996

CONTRACTORS

SyatM

iJ0M»1fh«

MIKE WATERS

RUES/REMOVED
m*BtmmBm
908-964-4860

LOUIES PAINTING
SPRING 'iPFCIAl

IMDING & H

s\ MPHMMf OSCKS

\> NKW otrrran * UUMHM

S f i % 732.571&75

IISMMI • $

BondtdAlnsurtdY
Pruning* Trimming

24 Emer. Service
"It tree work tllMft you. call us!I"

\FntEu.
WmrMtahnlMttlM

StaMlHiiWilifHHtMltrtlmlalM [I 7 3 2 - 3 8 1 - 1 7 O O I
| 3 | |RNW. mmtrMWtrscom MfrSM.|

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Plant
Driveway

* Irrtariocklng Pavara
yPaving* So

Mutch *Tra«/stump RamovaJ

jngRMMra
ilng • Sod • TopsoH

TAL

A&G Painting
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

POWERWASHING
WM1MPERMG*DECKS*MT1OS

MARINO'S PAINTING

908-889-1783 908-918-1774

txpmi Fnpnton t Cl—nVp
Ifapa Vacuum Stn«ng - Mwior t btartor

D*du 1 D r l n i y i • F Fltoh
PHMtMngkig A MHp

uH ; M'»K.' W WE DO'Ht WORK

908-688-0481

G&G Construction
Stops • Concrato • Storw

Brick Flr tptoctt
t\ PlMtvring • PatkM • Foundations
I; AHTyiMsof l tarb lsWork

JLRi

908464-9220 • 908-464-9273

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR' EXTERIOR

•POWERWASHING*
• MINOR CARPENTRY •

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

F r M E t t Sines 1953 Fully Int.

. 732-424-0396

B^BB^B^BBlBlBaaBBBBBBISraTISSSIIth-lSBBBBBBBBBBSBSSSBSSBSBSBi

EXTERIOR PAINTING
« L i •SPECIALJZMGM CEDAR SHAKES
& f PAINTING OLD ALUM. SIDINGTO LOOK NEW
A 732-382-2554
NORMILE PAINTING

Kw< Free E$timat6s/25 years

jMBINt. • MtA ' IN t

PM.L & G
H I MB. ' HEAT.
Pete Dili - l.k# m 5
HfilUrj' %i\trhtAUr\

A1HC0ND,
Mike • A/T Reg»9S<MW

t Air ifaiuler

908-464-7880
I 24 hr 908-401-0027 Emcrg-Svc,

MAA TREE SER1
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE
WITH PRICES BELWITH PRICES BE
24 HR SERVICES • FMEWOOD

FREEEST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

TO flDVlRTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CHU CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
Crane Service Available

Pruning & Removals
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully Ins.

BRICK'STEPS •CONCRETE
PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS

CURBING A REPAIRS
S N O W PLOWING

FREEEST. FULLY INS.

^908-276.6241

IfCELTIC MASONRY A |
SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK *

• BRICKWORK'
ALL WINTER MASONRY REPAIRS

TILE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES

BELLO PAINTING
INT/EXT

"NO. 1*1*
POWERWASHING
ALL CALLS RETURNED
FREEEST. FULLY INS.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

To
Advertise

Call
800-981-5640

PLUMBING S HEATING

Right One
Plumbing * Heating u c

$25»OFFFIRSTTWfeCLIENTS
Boiler Replacement Specialists t

908-2734773 973-763-8100

TRt t SERVICE

7 NJStiteLlc. #10371
O

HJ State Lie. #7459

' FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

•«„ 908-276-5752
REFtNISHING

LIAGE HOUSE
RE FINISH ING CO.

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION

5 HARDWOOD FLOORS
? STRIPPED/REFINlSHEDANDINSTAUi^I)

tSmUOR DEOiRATISG c- TOCCIIIP SIRVKB

MARIO & SON
Wallcovering Specialists

Commercial • Residential

off Any Job Over 500.
13 F»*« Bat. Putty In* .
1 908-272-3845

mmxmm

To
Advertise

Call
Christine

800-981-5640

DREW MASONRY
STEPS • CONCRETE WORK • PAVERS
CURBING'SIDEWALKS* WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS* SMALL JOBS
i "VERY REASONABLE RATES"
i FREEEST. FULLY INS.

908-289-4024

PRECISION MASONRY
Custom Residential Pavers
Steps, Patios • Sidewalks

Brick & Concrete Work
jAII Wort Guaranteed'Free EH* Fully Ins.

908-241-5772

Wall

lioiulWork*
Interior/Exterior

Spackling • Decks

|

ROBERT B IZZARRO I DOUGHERTY PAVING B
R

E
ft

sJF
D.EN

A
r
LgSSRSIiPc0

PAINTING l ^ ^ . n t T T T r m ^ i m i ^ r ^ M i l ROOFING SPECIALISTS$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding • Windows • Gutters • Additions
** Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Driveways
Concrete t Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-604-8688 908-561-6452

.LY BROTHERS
Professionat

Window Clean!

908-964-4968

House PBIKHHS byCEILEX
Exterior/Interior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFIMSHING

J-355-9211

M J HOAG PAVING
RESIDE^mAL• COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS • PATIOS • PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS • LANDSCAPING
,,KU FREE EST. • FULLY INSURED

<>I»K 241- ( IM

MASONRY
• BASEMENT WATERPROOFING •

M l TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS*PAVING M I C K I
PATIOS* SIDEWALKS * r

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

t'' PAiP<i->j[, V.Ai . PAPFfl

. GOOD CHOICE
I PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTEMOWEXTEMOII
3 POWERWASHWGWECKSEAUNGVSTAHmG

MKRHANGING1 WAUMPCft REMOVAL
COURTCOUS KUABLE PflOfESS»O«AL SERVICE

H T D W » . • W . A W U J U U . « n « EST. • FUUlf MS.

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
35 Vrs Experience

CosnpkU- Rii<>f SlfippnlK Speii ihsi i& All Repair.
NiilinK • V; jnt lmv*

<mm Fulh Insured Fret- Fx inutcs _

5 £ 800-794-5325 • •

TO AMUITISE

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428 |

POWELL'S ROOFING
Residential Koofin? Specialists

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SEWQR DISCOUNT
W ^ 8 ^ 2 8 0 3 6 2 FULLY
EST. WK urm wrroT raenn rtann INS.

RESIDENTIAL
Bill 908-276-6556

Mike 908-276-5867

TO
'ADVERTISE

CALL
CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
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Want to keep pests out of your home? Protect your gutters

It's Important to keep pasts from nesting in your gutters.

(ARA) - As the seasons change
and temperatures get cooler, people
aren't the only ones taking refuge
inside. Right now, bugs of all shapes
and sizes are trying to find their
way into your home.

Pests like to be indoors for the
same reasons people do — warmth,
food, water and shelter — and they
have any number of ways to get in.
According to the Terminex pest con-
trol company, cracks and crevices
around your windows or founda-
tion, and gutters clogged with
leaves and debris are the easiest
entry points.

To prevent bugs from getting in
through the cracks and crevices, the
best thing to do is spray your home's
exterior monthly with a profession-
al grade spray. To prevent them
from making a home in the debris
that collects in your gutters, keep

them clear. But that can be difficult,
especially if you have a high-pitched
roof a ladder can't easily reach, or
live in an area with a lot of mature
trees.

Some people need to clean their
gutters three, four, or five times a
year to keep them clear, but if you
install a closed gutter protection
system like Gutter Helmet, you'll
never have to clean them again.

The system installs right on top
of your existing gutters, serving as a
cover that prevents leaves and other
debris bugs thrive on from getting
into the gutters. Water, however,
travels freely, making its way down
the roof and into the gutter channel
through a continuous 3/8 inch hori-
zontal opening.

"It's important to keep your gut-
ters clear of debris not just from the
standpoint of stopping the entry

point for bugs, but to protect the
integrity of your home's structure as
well," says David Skelton of Gutter
Helmet. In addition to contributing
to problems with bugs, clogged gut-
ters can lead to water backup which
causes rotten fascia and soffits,
mold in attics and crawl spaces,
cracked foundations and landscap-
ing erosion.

According to the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta,
clogged gutters also contribute sig-
nificantly to the West Nile epidemic
because they provide a breeding
ground for mosquitoes. In 2003,
there were 9,862 reported cases of
infection in humans across the
United States and 264 deaths.

There are no statistics on how
many of these cases were caused by
mosquitoes breeding in gutters, but
I think it's safe to venture that the

numbers are high. People are heed-
ing the warnings to empty out bird'
baths, tires and flowerpots, but no
one thinks of going up on the roof to
clear their gutters," says Skelton.
"With Gutter Helmet, you don't
have to."

The system is capable of han-
dling up to 22 inches of rain per hour
— twice as much rain as has ever
been recorded according to the US.
Weather Bureau — and can sustain
deep snowfalls.

In the 25 years Gutter Helmet
has been around, the device has
been installed on nearly a half mil-
lion homes. To find a Gutter Helmet
dealer near you, log on to the compa-
ny's Web site:
www.gutterhelmet.com or call (888)
4-HELMET.

This article is courtesy of ARA
Content

Selling on your own? These tips may help
(NAPS) — More Americans

than ever are choosing to sell
their homes without the costly
commission of a broker — but
many first-time sellers don't
always show their home to its best
advantage.

To help sellers get the best
value from their home, a leading
resource for independent home-
buyers and sellers,
ForSaleByOwner.com, recom-
mends taking the following sim-
ple steps:

1. Give buyers a sign. Use
directional signs to ensure that
potential buyers can find your
home. The number of turns you
make is the number of signs youll
need.

2. Go for maximum curb

appeal. Curb appeal is the
impression buyers get when they
first pull up to a home. Make sure
hedges, bushes and lawn are
trimmed, flowers abundant and
fences look brand new.

3. Create a warm welcome at
the front door. The door should
have a fresh coat of paint, the wel-
come mat should be clean and the
screen door should be in good
repair.

4. Go on clutter patrol. Make
your home seem as spacious as
possible by taking clutter off
dressers and countertops and
removing oversized furniture,

5. Squeaky clean. No need to go
it alone. Bring in a professional
cleaning service to make sure
every room is spotless. Pay extra

attention to the kitchen and bath-
rooms. Empty trashcans prior to
showings and make sure clean tow-
els are on towel rods.

6. Create a buying mood. Place
fresh flowers on the kitchen table
or bake cookies before prospective
buyers arrive to give the home a
pleasing look and aroma.

7. Let the sun shine in. Your
home should be as well lit as possi-
ble. Open all drapes and window
blinds, and replace any burned-out
light bulbs.

8. Send Fido to the doghouse.
The last thing you want is for a
potential buyer to be afraid of or
allergic to pets. Remove all pet beds
and dishes and keep pets with a
neighbor or leave them outside
while showing the home.

9. Showcase hidden treasures.
Be sure to show off big closets, hid-
den storage spaces and other
unique areas that might be missed.

10. Show the home by appoint-
ment only. Escort prospects as they
tour your home and have guests
sign a sign-in sheet before leaving.
Hide or remove objects of special
value and do not show your home
alone or at night.

ForSaleByOwner.com is a lead-
ing no-commission marketplace,
bringing buyers and sellers togeth-
er online. For these and other tips,
consumers can access a free
eBook, containing comprehensive
information for buying and selling
without a broker, by
visitingwww.forsalebyowner.com/
ebook.

HOLLY COHEN

^^^m w^v ^^^m

ERA ERA Meeker Realty Co

Weichert names
Kopla receives honor 1 its top achievers

CRANFORO - Location and spacious living quar-
ters are the two main ingredients in this Northside
Colonial. LR w/fpl, FDR. FK & full bath, newer
gounnet kit w/sliders 10 deck. 2nd Hr often MBR
w/ walk-in closet, 3 additional BRS. lull bath w/jac.
walk up attic, 4 /one heat . Call tor appointment
today! Asking S62V.OOO

UNION - Pristine Putnam Ridge Level offer-
ing 7 rms, 3 bis. 2 full balhs. Lrm FDR. newly
remodeled eal-in kitchen, sliders to inviting
deck, den, new roof CAC, SEE FOR YOUR-
SELF!!! Asking $399,000

CRANFORD - Unlimited comfort
abounds in this custom 8 rtn, 4br home.
1st fir: LR w/fpl. FDR. newer E1K, FR w/
woodbuming stove, master BR, full bath.
2nd Mr: 3 hrs, full bath. Sauna rm, launil
rm and office in bsrnt. Newer roof and
siding. Not a drive-by! Asking $585,000

LINDEN • Expect to be envied when you enter-
tain in this Sunnyside Colonial. Lr w/fpl, fdr,
eik, full bath, great room w/sliders to screened
deck! 2nd fin 4 brs, full bath, I car an garage
plus additional driveway, shed, fenced in yard.
Newer siding and roof. Call for an appointment
today! Asking $395,000

CRANFORD — Arthur and Yvonne Kiamie announced
that Shah Kopla, sales representative, has earned the com-
pany's President Club's designation, Kopla's sales produc-
tion rate has led the company during the first nine months
of this year. She is active in various community activities.
Kopla's business transactions span the communities of
Union and Middlesex Counties.

Yvonne Kiamie said, "I have received many compliments
from Shan's clients concerning her dedication to them."

Shari Kopla may be reached days or evenings by calling
her office number (90S) 276-2400, ext. 110.

$

(908) 272-2570
124 SOUTH AVE. E., CRANFORD, N.J. 07016

EXCLUSIVE LISTING!
HILLSIDE $320,000
Exceptional 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath brick / aluminum colonial with formal
dining room, Eat-ln-Kitchen. family room, finished basement. One car
attached garage. Move right in! Call now!

908-709-8400

WESTFIELD — Sales
associates in Weichert,
Realtors' Westfield Office,
received the office's top
awards in September. In
addition, the entire office
won the regional award for
top resale listings during
September. Harvey Tekel,
branch manager, made the
announcement recently.

Frank Silletti led the
office in sales. Silletti is a
member of Weichert's 2003
Million Dollar Sales Club.
He also holds membership
in the New Jersey
Association of Realtors
(NJAR) Circle of Excellence
at the bronze level.

Niki Fry earned the
office's award for top list-
ings. She is a member of
Weichert's 2003 Million
Dollar Sales and Marketed
Clubs, and Weichert's 2003
President's Club, an honor
that places her in the top
one percent of the compa-
ny's 13,300 sales associates.
In addition, Fry is a 2003
member of the NJAR Circle
of Excellence at the silver
level.

Holly Cohen was named
top producer for the month.
She is a member of
Weichert's 2003 Million
Dollar Sales and Marketed

Clubs and Weichert's 2003
President's Club. In addi-
tion, Cohen is a 2003 mem-
ber of the NJAR Circle of
Excellence at the silver
level.

Those in the local real
estate market may find it
helpful to contact the sales
associates from Weichert's
Westfield Office to learn
about the services that
Weichert has to offer. They
can be reached for real
estate at (908) 654-7777.

Weichert, based in
Morris Plains, has more
than 13,300 sales associ-
ates in nearly 290 compa-
ny-owned and franchised
sales offices in key markets
throughout the U.S.

A family of full-service
real estate and financial
services companies,
Weichert helps customers
buy and sell both residen-
tial and commercial real
estate, and streamlines the
delivery of mortgages and
home and title insurance.

For more information, call
Weichert's customer service
center at 1-800-USA SOLD or
visit Weichert's Web site,
www.weichert.com. Each
Weichert franchised office is
independently owned and
operated.

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
Program Hale pis ~»dn lip APR 11 Program Rale pis -dn lip APR I I Piogram R.itp pis \,rin lip APR I I program R.ne pK rln i.p APR

Aapex Mortgage 800-344-2739

30-yr. Fixed 5.000 163 5'/. 30 5.223
15-yr. Fixed 4.375 2.00 5':; 30 4.808
1-yr ARM 3.250 1.00 5'.< 30 .1.2X7
30-yr. Jumbo 5.250 1.00 5';; .111 5.376

15-yr. Jumbo 4.625 1.25 5'V 3(1 4.R74

A Custom Mortgage Sol.
30-yr. Fined 5.000 1.50
30-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.50
!5-yr. Fixed 4.250 2.00
MTAAKM 1.000 (MX)

8OO-259-0510
5'; 30 5.150
5'i 30 5.350
V; 30 4.490
5'i 30 3.900

A-l)Credit, K0/:0("otn!im 'Xl'i LTV in Chapter 1.1

!00<J LTV I da> ,1111 i»f fik N« \\K to SIM

AHM
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumho
5/1 ARM

(MW-924-9O9I
5.375
4.X75
5,625
4.175

5/lJbo.ARM 4 375

(1.00
0.00
0.00
II (HI
0.00

5s
5't
5'!
V;
5'7

60
ISO
60
ISO
60

5.390
4.K9O
5 660
4 2.10
4.2KI

N n Broker f e e Cnmtmt I rc.Orif F I T , t 'umnit i>r Appl
Pee! N o C°uM Kelt A \ J I P C"lmc al Home 1

American Federal Mlg.
30-yr. Fixed 5.125 2 1.1
15-yr. Fiml 4.5IKI 2.1.1
30-yr. Jumbo 5.525 0.00
5/1 ARM 4 250 0.75

888-321-4687
5'V K) 5.400
5'i .10 4'152
5'i 30 5.629
5'7 .1(1 4.339

All Ratet und Fees Guaranteed in Writing'
www amlcdml£ corn

American Mlg. Concepts
30-yr. Fixed 5.000 1.50
30-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.50
15-yr. Fixed 4.250 2.00
MJAARM 1000 JU-00

866-490-8500
51 .10 5.150
5'J .10 5.350
51 30 4.490

_ J _ _ 51 _30_ .1.900

A-D Credit. 1005 Purchase. 80/20 Combos.
No Doc to SIM. Investment properly lo 95* LTV.

Investors Savings Bank 800-252-8119
30-yr. Kiscd 5.750 O.OO 5Tr 90 5.751
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 O.OO 20'* 90 5.751
15-yr. Fixed 5 125 O.IK) 5S "(» 5.126
5-yr. ARM " '
10-yr. ARM

y 5 125 O.IK) 51 (» 5.126
5-yr. ARM 4.625 O.OO 51 90 4.704

5.250 0.00 5 1 90 5.071

iiConforming U'am to 953 LTV. Loans lo $2.5 Miiiinn

Lighthouse Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.500 O.OO
!5-yr. Fixed 4.875 O.OO
10-yr. Fixed call call
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00
20-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00

C'omitfcnlly Low Rates Open 7 Dajs a week 9-9.

800.784-1331
51 30 5.588
5 1 3(1 4.963
H)'l .10 call
101 30 5.838
5# 30 5.468

Loan Search
30-yr. Fixed 5.625
30-yr. Jumbu 5.750
15 -yr Fixed 4.900
7/1 ARM Jrxj 4.875
5/1 ARM Jim 4.250

0.(10
O.OO
O.OO
0.00
0.00

800-591-3279
5% 9(1 5.670
101 90 5.790
101 60 4.940
101 90 4,890
101 75 4.790

w» w LoanScarch com NJ'i Lowest Jumbo Rale*!

Main Line Tavistock Mlg. 877-876-3600
30-yr. Fixed 5,250 0.00 301 30 5.310
20 yr. Fixed 5.125 0.00 309! 30 5.190
15-yr. Fixed 4.625 O.OO 30% 30 4.690
10-yr. Fixed 4.5a) 0.00 30* 30 4.560

No application fee - no rale lock fee.
Ask aSout our Free floaidown program.

Main Line Tavistock Mlg. 877-876-3600
30 yr. Jumbo 5.625 0.00 301 30 5.690
15-yr. Jumbo 4,875 O.IK) 301 30 4.910
5/1 Jumbo 4.375 0.00 301 30 4.4IK)
3/1 Jumbo 4.125 0.00 WA 30 4.1 TO

Rates good for new applications & purchases. Beal
your Best rale & fee. Best rates for self-employed.

New Millenium Bank 732-729-1100
30-yr. Fixed 5.625 0.00 5 1 30 5.630
15-yr. Fixed 5.000 0.00 5 1 30 5.010
5/1 ARM 4.750 0.00 51 30 5.670
30-vr. Jumbo 6.000 0.00 51 30 6.050

Ask ahuil our no closing cost loans.

Partners Mortgage 888-RATE-SALE
30-yr. Fixed 5.125 2.00 5 1 60 5,170
15-yr. Fixed 4.500 2.00 5 1 6(1 4.540
30-yr. Jumbo 5,375 2.00 51 60 5.420
15-yr. Jumho 4.K75 2,00 5 1 60 4.920

Zero Pis, Zero Fee Loans Available.
Kiee Refinance forever. PannersMiPaol.com

Information provided by The National Financial News Sen ices. Rales are valid as of October 15. 2004. Conlacl lenders dtiecliy for APR's, additional lees and
services. Conforming quotas based on SI20,000 loan with 201 iluwn with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based on S35O.0O0 all applicable loan fees included. Loan
amounts may affect rales. Lock-in period in days Borrowers should compare the specifics of various b i n arrangements Check nates daily on the Internet at

www.nj.ccm. © 200.1 NFNS. LENDERS WISHING TO PARTICIPATE PLEASE CALL 800-W9.NFNS.

Price Financial Sves.
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 O.OO
30-vr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00

800-401-9091
5% 30 5.400
5<7, 30 4.78(1
10% 30 5.780

1-yr. ARM 1.250 000 10% 30 1.740

Rales are back down! 1039r Purch. No Cost Refi's.
Kree He Fast pte-approvals. In Bk/Foreclosure?

Penn Fed. Savings Bank
30-yr. Fixed 5.625 0.00
30-vr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00
30-biwklyiho 5.500 0.00
15-yr. Jumbo 5.000 0.00
5/fJboAKM 4.625 0.00

908-719-2468
53
109}

10*

60
60
60
60
60

5.680
5.770
5.5 HI
5.O30
4.710

The lowest fixed rale jumbo mortgages. Lono term
rale locks avail, up to 12 months on all products.

.Summit Federal Savings 732-968-0665
30-yr. Fixed 6.000 0.00 2 0 * 75 fi.O46
15-yr. Fixed 5.000 0.00 2(M( 75 5.062
10-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00 2tn 75 4.835
1-yr. ARM 3.000 O.OO IO<7, 75 4,481)

H!->r. K V j r a m l |.yr. A R M t o p T
il<iunpj)i i iL'nt. fid day tomin i lmt ' j i l . b v k - i n i l l application.

Check mortgage rales dally at:

nf
Everything Jara«y

Updated VOOpm Monday Ihm Friday

Pardon joins ERA
Suburb Realty

SCOTCH PLAINS — The owner of local shop Nuts N
Plenty, Ray Pardon, will be joining the team at ERA Suburb
Realty.

As a business owner, Pardon has an extensive background
with 12 years of experience in the financial and business serv-
ice industries. He owned and personally operated Nuts N
Plenty, a retail business in Scotch Plains for over 10 years.
The friendly atmosphere of the store has brought them much
success and friends over the years.

As a Realtor, Pardon has many skills to offer, such as a firm
knowledge of Union County, having lived in Scotch Plains for
20 years with his wife Jackie, and two children, Hana (a jun-
ior at University of Delaware) and Alex (a junior at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School).

Along with his knowledge of the Union County area,
Pardon's dedication to his community is noteworthy. Pardon is
the founder and former president of the Scotch Plains
Business and Professional Association. He has also extended
his involvement as member of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Rotary Club, National Association of Realtors, and Greater
Union County Association of Realtors.

Company President Donald Lamastra said, "Ray enjoys
working with people and enjoys helping them find exactly what
they want and need no matter what field of business he is in.:

Ray has been awarded the DECA Lifetime Achievement
Award, and I am positive that being a Realtor with bring him
continuing success. I am honored to have him as part of our
team."

Pardon can be reached at (908) 322-4434, ext. 174.
ERA Suburb Realty Agency is located at 1773 East Second

St. and can be reached on the web at www.erasuburb.com.
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SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:

ADOPTION: A caring cou
pie will share our love,
secure and happy home
with • newborn of any
race. Legal/Medical l-
866-233-9981 {pin 7B99)

ADOPTION: A childless
married couple seeks
to adopt. Will be full-
time mom & devoted

- dad. All expenses
paid. Call Erin/ Adam
and mention Erica &
Hank. 1-S00441-0804.

The Suburban News. Crarv
ford Chronicle & The Rec-
ord Press reserves the
right to edit, reclassify or
reject any classified adver-
tising at any time and wll
not be responsible for er-
rors after the first day of
publication. The Suburban
New*. Cmnford Chronicle
& The Record Press liabil-
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable

. for faaun to publish an ad

Buy 1, get
1 free. 2 craves, sidevby-
skte. Gnceland Memorial
Park, Spruce section. Ken
ilworth. Ml Call collect
610-39&1875 aft. 8pm

PSYCHIC
READINGS BY

+MRS. D+
Broken Hearted In a

Relationship?
Guaranteed to Help in

All Types of Stress.

908-789-3043 ,
\ Available for Parties J

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN, (never known to
fall). Oti most beautiful
flower of Mt. Carmel, Fruit
ful vine splendor of
heaven. Blessed mothe
of the Son of God. Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me
In my necessity. Oh Star
of the See. help me show
me herein, you are my
mother. Oh Hoty Mary
Mother of God, Queen o
Heaven and Earth! I hun>
bry beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to
support me In this neces-
sity. There are none that
can withstand your power.
Oh, show me herein you
are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin.
Pray for us who have re-
course to thee. Holy
Mother, I place this cause
in your hBrtds(3x). Holy
Spirit, you who solve all
problems, light all roads
so that 1 can attain my
goal. You who gave me
the divine gift to forgive
and forget all evil against
me and that In all In-
stances In my life you are
with me. I want in this
short prayer to thank you
for things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated from
you in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy toward
me and mine. The person
must say this prayer 3
consecutive days, after 3
days the request will be
granted. This prayer must
be published after the fa-
vor is granted. LC.

to

Needed for special educa-
tion schools in Westfleld.
RN or school nurse certifi-
cate required. $125 per diem
on an as needed baas untr
Cdu% Education Services
Commission. Fan resume to
(908) 233-7432 or mail to
Edward M. Hartnett. Super
intendent 45 Cardinal Drive
Westfleld NJ 07090 AVE0E

TEACHER AIDE

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
Send resume and letter of in-

terns by 10/27/04 to:

Aim Marie I mane.

NANNIES
needed: FT/PT available.
flexible nrs. Qmrtpayt

Call: t O » H 4 > M I 2

SCHOOL PIST,
3 M Ofcwee* A M .

vNJ 07*74

CMMcate - 36:30pm M-TH rn
boy 10. Must speak English
/have car/exp. 9f»276-l&t7

CHILD CARE- After school
nanny ASAP. $12/hr. Exp.,
car & ref. req'd. Westfield

MIV317-MO0

CHILD CARE
'T, afternoons in my Scotch

Plains home, car and refs
req, top doliars. Light
house keeping, 90&627-
3323

Family in Seotck P M M is
seeking a Momnqr't
Hetpt/lanyilWii to help
with 3yr old. Light House-
keeping req'd, MF 7:30am-
4pm. Rers a must. No
smoking. Driving not req'd.
H Cn tofrna-Mos

NANNY

DRIVER
MOW EARN MORE! Increase

in Pay Package. Contrac-
tors & Company Needed.
Flatbed- Refrigerated-
Tanker. Over-the-Road.
Some Regional. Commer-
cial Driver's License Train-
ing. 1-800-771-6318.
www.prlmelnc.com

Drrvers^ttenUor^^^^^^^

Mm. 6 mo OTR exp. req'd
Needed Immediately!

Earn more money-Excellent
equipment. Good benefits &

great hometime!
Volvo Drive Away, Autohaul.

Regional & OTR Divisions
School grads welcome.

No COL? No PiobiemWe Tram!
Contact Tracey Edwards

1-800300-733.5 ext. 3014
SWIFT TRANSPORTATION

Drivers
Driving School graduates

needed! Tuition reim-
bursement. Up to 37
cents mile. No waiting for
trainers. No NYC. Pay on
delivery. Guaranteed
hometime. USA Trucking
8CO237-1642.

Drivers
HEARTLANDS GREEN

MILE$ program can
mean 18,000/year more
for drivers! On TOP of
the BEST PAY in the in-
dustry) How big was your
raise this year? Heart-
land Express. 1-866-
282-5861 www.heart-
la ndexpress.com

Drivers:
RAISES. RAISES, RAISES!

With 3 mos. exp. Start at
34 cpm & increase to 37
cpm in just 6 Most Eligible
for monthly bonuses day
one- Earn extra 2 cpm for
every mile! Strong Freight,
no NYC. new Frelghtilners,
full benefits, plus 4 days
off every 14. 1-877-452-
5627 EOE. Class-A Exp
Required.

DRIVERS:
REGIONAL RUNS AVAILABLE!

Home Weekly, MidWest-
Northeast- Southeast.
Also Hiring OTR Company-
Owner Operator Solo-
Teams. Call 1-800-CFI-
DRIVE. www.cfldnve.com

OWNER/OPERATOR
NJ based trucking company

seeks responsible
Owner/Operator with clean
driving records. Presently

paying $1.05 per mile.
$25 per stop + 9% FSC.

New trailers + truck park-
ing available. Must have

Class A + Hazmat.
FtMM oanlact U H V or *

ueommu

RECEPTIONIST
Union located company

seeks candidate with
exc. phone, computer,
and people skills. Bene-
fits. Fan to 908-687-
3122, or email ajurcrak®
natureschoicecorp.com

$1,000-$4,000+/
Month Can Be Youts!

for
Check the

classified ads first.

Whether you're opening doors or climbing
corporate ladders, your new career starts in the

classified section.
Make an executive decision.
Check the classified ads first

HITS I
tot fint plm to look for •wythiog

We Supply 2.500+ Fast
Selling Products Below
Wholesale. You Make
Big Profits! SMC as
seen on TV! Call 1-800-
9144401

: /T, live out in Westfteld
home, 2 kids Syrs & 6 mo.
M f 8€:30pm. Ref.'s, exp.,
DC & own car.9063890106

pays
But don't p
The
Year
endss

OIL CHANGE &
INCLUDES
r n C C 110 POINT SAFETY
i K C C INSPECTION

AVAILABLE TO ALL
SAAB OWNERS IN THE TRI-STATE!
GM EMPLOYEES & SUPPLIERS WELCOME.

Must present ad as coupon. 1 coupon per customer. ($399S for synthetic oil & filter change)

842 Route One North, Edison • 732-287-7940 • www.paulmiller.com
SA1ES HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-8:00pm • Friday 9:00am-6:00pm • Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

SERVICE HOURS: : Monday-f riday 8:00am-6:00pm, Saturday 8:00am-5.00pm

THIS OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 30TH

AH New 2005 Saab 9-2X Linear A W D
4 cylinder, 5 speed minui! tranimitsion, air, power steering/brakes/
windowsflocki.Afi/FM stereo, CO. rur defrotter. heated seau. MSRP
124.285, Stk. #S5- (7.VIN #5GO51776. 3« mo closed end leue w/12.000
mi/vr. .20^ thereafter $299 1st mo pymnt due at signing Ttl pymnts
$10,764. Ttl cost $10,764. Purer, opt i t lease end $(2,385.

Only 1st Payment Due At Signing1

All-Wheel Drive!

law per nio 36 mu

New 2004 Sub 9 0 Linear Sedan Auto | Leather | CO Pteyer
4 cylinder, automatic irammission, air, power steenng/brks/wind/lcks,
leather int,AM/FM ttereo, CD. heated seats, tilt, cruii*. r/def, MSRP
$29,870.Stk. 3S4-640.VIN «41052673 36 mo dosed end lease w/12.000
ml/yr, .20* thereafter. $359 I si mo pymm due at signing. Ttl pjrmnts
$12,924. Ttl cost JI2.924. Purch opt at lease end $13,44)

Only I st Payment Due At Sicnirr

New 2004 Sub 9-3 Aero Sport Sedan
4 cylinder.automatic transmission, air power stecring'brakcs'windowi'
Icks. leather int. AM/FM stereo, CD, tift, cruise, r/def. OnStar, MSRP
$37,755,Stk «S4-1BI,VIN «41019121 36 mo closed end lease w/12,000
mi/yr. .20* thereafter $399 I st mo pymnt due at signing Ttl pymnts
$14,364. Ttl cost $14,364. Purch opt at lease end $16,939

Only 1st Payment Due At Signing1

Autol Leather) On-Star

'399
VTIH per mo % mos

imksaab.com
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$800.00 WEEKLY
of mow rnaWM our aimpJe

poatcwM. SuppHf* *
fa*** provided. Genu-
ine opportunity. FT/PT.
For W E tofomwtion
Pacfcaae caU 1708-231
7373(24 hot* recordlr*).

$990-$2,320
Weekly Possible!
riStWttng Nut Weefcll 80

Companies N**d Workers
Immediately. No »uHI No
commutel 100% SATIŜ
FACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Info. Call Mow!
U M 0 ) » U - 7 » t l 24 hra.

ART
CONSULTANT

naad creative parson to sell
corporate art, Will train.
Commission only. • ? • •
*T *24«0 a l t Cam.

AOMIN.
ASSISTANT

•UOVTOMOVIUPf

Expending technology
firm seeking expert
enced admin, assis-
tant Heady for • ctial-
lerttlng and mwardlnf
position in « team en-
vironment Successful
candidates will rtave
mm, 5-7 yrs. exp,.
know MS Office, and
Peachtrea Accounting
software. Excellent
salary, benefits.

Send resume to:

EOE

AOMIN ASST
FT. to hetp in an elegant
wor* environment, booh-
ing appts, phone call*.

monetary transactions A
knowledge of Windows
XP. Seeking someone
who is well organized,
energetic, people on-
ented. 4 interested in

learning more about ho-
listic medicine. Mon &
Thurs 4:304:30pm, *
coverage. Please call

BARTENDER
TRAINEES!

Dally Cash Paid. Up to »225
per shift potential. No
experience necessary.
Call PBI 1800-714-4060

Legals Online
. www.faMPubHoNotlCf.conn,

BtUNQCtfRK
For insurance office lo-

cated In Snort Hills.
Must be experienced

and have good computer
skills, Including Word,
Excel. Quick Books &

Outlook. Good communi-
cation skills a must. In-

surance billing back-
ground a definite plus)
Fan resume with salary

«*MWT»rt5fc9734672510

ate* t» P.O. Baa 744,
Mart Mk>, MJOTOja.

CASH QRANTS-
2004!

Private, Government grants
for Personal bills, School.
Business, etc. (47 billion
dollars left unclaimed
2003. Never Repay. Live
operators. l-COO-420-
• J J i a i t . 20

CLERICAL
Busy Scotch Plans attic*,
FT/PT. bilingual, real estate
license preferred.

CLERICAL
Motivated responsible office

person sought by Union
County Company. M-f 8-5.
Good phone and math
skills needed. Duties in-
clude phones, reception,
data and A/" entry. WP,
filing, raxing etc. Willing to
train the right candidate.
Cafl •00-2724WM

CLERK
For our Westfleld store,

counter sales and com-
puter experience helpful.

Q.O. Ketav
U Cat* Braaa Mraat

Scotch Plains insurance
agency needs licensed
pusonal lines CSK.

DATA ENTRY/
CLERICAL

PT position, computer
litertrte. accurate typing.
Experience necessary.
Westfleld Office. Non
smoking environment.

9anvl2pm M-F.
Cafl •oaHaOHO

DISPATCHER
Work from home every other

weekend and some flexi-
ble weekday hrs, answer-
ing phones for Crawford

Comp. Must live in Union
Crtty.

MOMHONSCUMK
Assist Coort/violatkm
Clerk Oey to day opera-
tion of Office of Munich
pel Court. lnta>Ft*tmg
and diversified position
that requires good office
skills and ability to deal
wtth the public.

Sand resume to:

Njoroia
*1le1HBMl eaV O l t i eaVJL S B B t

EOE M/F/M/V

Needed for busy (rooming
shop. FT, must be reli-

able, hardworking,
friendly, and Ilka oofs.

Sasl t T U J T l i a O aUsi Urn.

CranfordBusy ^ ^

CM(7 Position
fiHnc data entry, and
Boxplek up. M a
at aauTMioo

Ins.
FT File
requires

PO

OCHERALFOOO

Scotch Plaint Fen wood
High School Cafeteria

HAIR STYLIST
FT for duty Scotch Plains w-
lon. Llcenw & experience
needed.

HAIR STYLIST
Full/Part Time. Other Oppor-

tunity Available Ptea»e
CaH 9Oe-7O»117»/90»
497O213

MiHOJVDA ^ A P R FINANCING
1^ 16 JIM

i i
Your Source lor The Best Certified Used Cars

4«#M* !%*,•/«.•**/*•! I. art, i tKD.rm.fi.
r « t ^ VaJaaMtftnaMa

k,*ta#U»MSM.

LfeedCars

!• HMPaawdA 150-Foint Inspection

|» Hat BeenTTwrougWy Reconditioned

|* Come* With Up To 7 Year/100,000
MBe PowertnLi Warranty With
No Deductible

| •Comet With Additional 12 Month/12,000
Mile Warranty Coverage On
Noa-Powertraln Items

j • b Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rates

»I5S»

!U *1099

VU«M 17599

'16999

!BL '17599

m '16999

17999
BaiaeXa|e>at

•I&999

Your Source For
Quality Used Cars!

wSS^SfiSeffSfT

wr •17599

^SS99i

New Jersey's Itislest (iroiviug 1londa Dealer
COUNCIL

ExdiENCE

280 Mam St Madison. NJ 973-822-1600 \ h o t I H i l l s \hif/

cum

Exciting Career Opportunities . . . CLOSi TO HOMi

,-<:i

I*I

Marfcttiiig BetMith Jtoilytt j

t nwMffrTff mMtijfSt
Our newspaper company in Flemington.
New Jersey is looking for a Marketing
Research Analyst to join our team, reporting
directly lo our President. NJN Publishing has
both paid subscription and free weekly news-
papers throughout central New Jersey along
with on-line Internet product options for cus-
tomers.

This individual will concentrate on duta
analysis and its interpretation for decision
making. This job will regularly work with
our various departments including informa-
tion technology, accounting, circulation,
advertising, and production. The Marketing
Research Analyst will be responsible for
collecting and organizing a variety of inter-
nal and external data.

We are looking for candidates that have Jt
least a bachelors' degree, in business, mathe-
matics, marketing or, journalism if coupled
with a strong quantitative background. We
would prefer candidates that have experience
with database software and especially with
Excel.

Please write or e-mail:

Thomas Krekel, President
tkrekel@njnpublishiog.com

NJN Publishing
8 Minneakoning Road
Flemington, NJ 08822

TECH
FT/PT. Experience
a must. Call Sandy
(973) 301-0532 or

fax resume to:
(973) 377-2345.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Full Time; Must have a good
knowledge of Insurance billing
and collections. Physicians
office in Summit. Excellent
Salary & Benefits.

Fax resume to:
(732) 382-0402

MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

GflT-Mars, a product development consulting

company b seeking a talented and cmatore

mechanical engineer to expand our engineering

team. WB develop products lor a wide variety of

industries. Some recent projects include security

and access products, small appliances, medical

devices and automotive products.

The successful candidate w i have a minimum

of eight years product design experience with an

errnihasisoninjecttonmciWedplasfccomponeriis

and electro-mechanical assemblies. Recent

experience using IDEAS CAD software Is required.

Some famiarity with complex surfacing

would be a benefit

we are looking for a person who is comfortable

worWng Independently or in a small team environ-

ment and famWar with a range of product types,

materials and manufacturing techniques.

Experience using finite eternent analysts

product such as MoWFtow or ANSYS is a plus

but not required,

We offer <> t^a'lenging and fast-paced environ-

ment as wen as competitive salary and benefits.

Fax your resume to: 908-233-2227 Ann: Don

V,

Service Reps Managers Wanted
eete5eOi»^akiB,aneeayl>Dp(iniBrlrxaiBdrictowr*iwi

WB are batong far enagelic, ougfrg people who are as arduaasCc
about orine auctions as we are!

RasponsUHes M hdute afteirwg Ire eBate AeOjde prooess,
he îing astemers indsrstand t ie potma value of their ten<^,
9etotlng ifie best auction strategy and &&Mtig sufficient iifuuia-
tion on tier tem. ensuing WB vwte (he best possUe feting.

Mams, fnm H h g B comrruiicadons wtfi prospectrVK buyers,

Apeicanfe muS rave ecefcrs wrHrg skis, great commncafai
sMs, f*Ji energy and a poatve affltude, you mustatso be atte to
conduct research on the vwb Experience w t i quady brands,
Wndrjws and eBay tracing preternsd.

Wb offer Itetfe hems and a Sarong salary of $10-S15 per hour
commensuratev

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

iaiemtei 4»jumg)itnrH»t gtmr ntm emmt
qwtitie*, we we Witting to train owf mH jfou

f m i k N

:oBatUmt*niB/lBtmxT,1U
7%t» position qffen an above avenge hourly wage, exceptional
and aUamabhboimsamdimmiMtionopportmtitiee, medical,

denial and 401k

J. D0WD
HIINTERDON COUNTY DEMOCEAT

171 STATE HIOHWAJ 178 • SUITE SOO
ASBIIEY, NJ 0§802

orFAX877-S80-M55
We an on Equal Opportunity Employer.

To advertise in next week's BEST LOCAL JOBS please call:
Jamie - 908.894.1065 or /Vlichele - 9O8.894.1O6 2
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Record-Press

for uptn-
M to take

INSURANCE
AGENCY

taM-EnMMc. Frtond*.
I t . Q ranMl ta i CSR, Mi
3 Vtv Expartanc*. E»d. sal
ary BarwfHi & Comm., ffe

m tx SQBZ&1336 a

LANDSCAPE
WORKERS
TRABAJO

Must have papers, OL.
tmnsportauon. Great Pay.

MARKETING
RESEARCH

ANALYST

Our newspaper company
in Hanrinoton, New Jer-
My l» looMng for a Mat
kettnf Research Analyst

.10 join our team, report-
ing directly to our Presi-
dent NJN Publishing
has both paid subscrip-
tton and free weekly
newspapers throughout

•central New Jersey
along with on-line Inter-

'nat product options for
.customers.

Thrt individual will con-
centrate on data analy-
sis and Its interpretation
for decision making.

.This Job will regularly
-worfc with our various
-departments Including
Information technology,
accounting, circulation,
advertising, and produc-
tion. The Marketing Re-
search Analyst will be
responsible for collect-
Ing and organizing a va-
riety of internal and ex-
ternal data.

We are looking for can-
didates that have at
least a bachelor's de-

In business,
mathematics, marketing
or. journalism If coupled
wttn • strong quantita-
tive background. We
would prefer candidates
that have experience
with data base software
A especially with Excel.

Mfflvft flat M M H I

APW. an AT&T Wireless Re-
tail Location in Madison,
is looking tor full time
sale* associates with
some cellular or retail
sales experience. Wilt
train right person. Salary +
comm.. benefits Include
401K and Major Medical.

Faa WseeaM to:

SECRET
SHOPPERS

for Store Evaluations. Get
Paid to Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters Training Pro-
vided. Flexible Hours. E
Mail, required. 1-800-585
9024 ext. 6252.

We're out to sell 250+ vehicles in October!

FOR $
ONLY 189

LEASE A NEW M M HOMM

ACCORD LX
FOR $
ONLY '219

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY) National
Home Assemblers, 1
570^54*3640 RCH1007

SOUP KITCHEN
ADMINISTRATOR
20 hrs per week, flex
Schedule, work at home
exp. helpful. Organizational
skills a must. •0CV2UO3O1

SPECIAL F l « RATES ON QUALIFIED 2004 ELEMENTS l !•£.*£
WVY A NEW 2004 HONDA

S2000
NOW $ '
ONLY '30,296

BUY ANEW M M HONDA

CR-VLX
FOR Si
ONLY

Jtmm. w av<«m

19,279

/HANDYMAN
For 300 unit Chatham
condo complex. Super-
vise contractors, review

work, minor repairs.
general maintenance. 2

BR apt. included.

Resume, references, and
salary requirements to:

Tatowa NJ 0 7 i l 2
3ax:*T37MM7

(Background check req'd)

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR

FT: Maelcal eMee. 5
days/wk, pleasant work-
ing environment. Full

Exp. a must. .

Fai
• 7 » 4 « M 1 T 2

OFFICE HELP
PT. Mf 8-12. Office help,
computer skills & typing
req'd. Answer phones &
filing. Pleasant work env

tttanmNI

OFFICE

| Two positions available
In the Cranford are*
receptionist w/llght typ-
ing & filing. Also look-
ing fOf*n asst building
rogr. This is a multHaw
pos. exp pref'd, but will
train. Both pos have
growth potential. You
may email your res to:

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

FT person needed to
I assist extremely busy
! tod Producing Real Estate
Aaant Candidate must
have high eneigy and pos-

i sess Ootti the organiza-
tional and computer skills
to get tfxs multWacet job
done. Responsible, de-
pendable, and motivated
an must have qualities.
RE license requtrecM as-
sist. Excellent compensa-
tion offered. Downtown
Short WHS.

C a i sterna*
vleterle-c after

•7M7M7M

WANT TO GET
BACK INTO THE
WORKFORCE?

Real Estate sales may be
for you. We offer reduced
licensing tuition, excellent
ERA training, professional
office atmosphere, flexible
hours and Group Healtn
INS if needed. Call to
speak with Vita Zoltak.
Broker to discuss your po
tonHaJ for Real Estate Sales.

DM
•M-272-2170

CLERICAL
Immediate FT Opening In

our Mountainside Medical
Office. Mf . 9-5pm. pleasant
working conditions. Com-
petitive salary & benefits.
Medical Exp. a plus. Call
Oante at 9W7898788 x3O3.

Excellent opportunity in a
friendly quality oriented

family practice with strong
emphasis on Perio.

Bemardsville area. Top
salary + benefits

Cal *O»71»-2t lO

PET SITTER
PT.

:
'd. & Animal lover.

REAL ESTATE
. Looking for a change!
. Prudential NJ Properties,
-WestfleM Office is seeking
experienced fuMme agent;,

Aak far Margie:
• M 2 3 2 I — ; < , ext. 103

RECEPTIONIST
For exec, offices In Scotch
Plains M-F, PT 25hrs.
People person, great
phone skills, light office
duties. Mr. Stain

RECEPTIONIST
FT: l * e e a l t Scotch Plains
Kitchen Showroom seeks

answer phones, greet cus-
tomers, run errands, etc.

RED WING
SHOES

of Union, now seaMrK quality
IrdMduals for PT Sate*

Asaeetaia. Flexible hrs.

2M4lie»te22Ea*t

FRONT DESK
. PERSON
Very busy ENT Practice seeks

exp Front Desk Person.
Needs to be friendly and
cooperative, Interact well
with patients & staff. Multi
tasking capabilities very
Important, night hours
req. Medical Manager
Software a plus. Competi-
tive salary and benefits.
Please fax resume to Kris,
90^241-1615

MEDICAL OFFICE
PT 2 •ve«/wk.4-11pm Fax

rewrite: Ann.: Beverly
•73-4«T-tM4.

PT COLLECTION
-BUJNQ CLERK/

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

for physician's office. Send
nmtmw to: PO Box 1321.
Summit. NJ 07*01-1321

SALES
ASSOCIATE.
SEASONAL PT

Established Party store
has several openings for
the Holiday Season, worn
from 9:20-3:00 Mon.-Fri.
Good pay. $4OO bonlis
paid In December. We of
fer pteasani surroundings
with friendly people, for
mwe intomiatior caS:

ThB PlpBf PBdbaT
681 Morris Turnpike

Springfield, NJ
973^376-3385

DESIGNER
ASSISTANT

Interior design studio In
Millburn seeking an Indh
vidual to assist In all
showroom responsibili-
ties. 2 full days/wk.

Call 973-9U-MS5

PART TIME

op quality Research Com-
pany needs telephone sur-

vey Interviewers for Cranford
Call Center. Must speak

clearly In Spanish & English
plus have typing skills.

Cal 10 am- 4pm- Men to
Fri. 90»497-«MS EOE

SECRETARY
Computer skills req'd. Le-
gal exp. pref.

Can 90e>27«-OM7.

SERVERS
AppV at Echo Queen Dinnei

1079 ROUTE 22. MOUW
TAINSIDtNJ

PART TIME

fopTquaTrty Research Comr
pany needs telephone sur
vey Interviewers for Cranford
Call Center. Must have cleat
speaking voice, plus have typ
Ing skills & good reliability.

Cat) 10 am- 4am- Man to
Fri. M » 4 9 7 - W 4 « EOE

PART TIME
Seeking Lifeguards. Swim
Instrs. (AED, 02 pref.).
Cust. Serv. Receptionists.
Tae Kwon Do Asst. Instr.
(Vari. Shifts), TeHcher
Assts (PM Shifts). Comp.
sal. Apply WeStfleld Area
Y, Attn: HR Oept, 220
Clark St.. Westfield, NJ
07090,

rcB5telloneewe3tfieldynl.org
Of fax 9O&232-33O6

See a Pre-Owned vehicle of interest... give us a call today1

'<).» VOLVO

I UtVtVV MINI COOPER

MONOA S2OOO

EX MAVI *»..

HONDA ACCORD EX -.1,1

1)1 RON T I AC VIBE WA

MONOA CIVIC

1 MONOA ACCORD LX -.».

• 1 TOYOTA TACOMA SR9

37,943
S23,437
22,270

M7,141
M6.949
^15,565
512,848

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL CUSTOMIZED LEASE PROGRAMS

auhosponh
YOUP BOTTOMLINE DEALER

Rt 2 2 . BncicjcwHLtu*
908 722 5566

HONDA ACCORD L SC *»«. *

AUDI A-4 QUATTRO

1 / L I N C O I N CONTINENTAL

•JO TOYOTA CAMRV I E »n

97 LEXUS ES3IIO

<>r> SAAD OtIOS

10,232
9,953

r s 9,919
5 9,557
5 9,119

4,111

Hcmdcv} Your bott&w\liY\£s dealer.

SUL1IVAN CHEVROLET CONTINUES ATTAIN ECTIVE
ADDITIONAL MONEY!!

NEW2004CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO LS CP. NEW2004CHEVROLET I M P A L A NEW 2004 CHEVROLET TRACKER SPORT

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER LS 4 W D NEW 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 KG CAB P/UNEW 2004CHEVROLET B L A Z E R 4 W D

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET T A H O E 4 W D NEW 2004 CHEVROLET S U B U R B A N 4 W DNEW 2003 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 EXT CAB

GM CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

-

CAVALIER
.. J. Automatic, 4 cyi, pfttwring,
p/b, air rand, dual airings, CD playar,
spoiler. 39.M5 mi. Vinll 7180294.

17595
5-STAR

CERTIFIED
USED CARS!

SULLIVAN SALE HOURS
MON thru FRIDAY: OAM-9PM

SATURDAY 9AM-5PM

IMPALA
Auto trans. S cyl .p/stewng. abt, pwr
window, pwr locks, air bond, urbiai.
tilt. 3O,06o mills. VinM9117441.

VENTURE EXT
Auto, 6 cyl, p/s, air, p/w, p/b,
air tags, tilt, leather, tint. Red.
31,477 miles. V in l . 2D130629.

2001
BLAZER LT IMPALA

ur cord, pirn, pa. airtags, keyle«
tntiy. 32,430 milii. Vinll 2144436.

Auto trans, 6 cyl eng. p/3teering.
abi, air cond, p/l, p/w, airbaas,
C8SS. 23,555. Vinll9332565.

TRAIBLA2B? C H ^ T A H O E U

12900 113900 il3995 115995 117600 125400
Auto. 6 cyl, p/s. p/b. air cond, Auto trans. 6 cyi, p/s, p/b, w.arbags,
p/locks, p/«, p/mtrrs. blue. till. p/w, pdl, p/m, |iH. on slir-$unrool,
22,710 miles, Vml22245030. lea!her.20,652maa.Vin»2J300610.

"b 10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE

^ ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

www.sullivanchevy.com

Prices include afl costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes, Prices available on in-stock units only *0% financing on select new vehicles in stock, to qua! buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu of rebates. §0prjon aval
with approved credit Photos used for layout purposes only Offers cannot be combined with any other offec Not responsible for typographical errors. All offers I rebates subject to change without notice. All offers expire 72 hours after date of publication.

To Place
Your Ad Call: 800-472-011
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MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

AUTO SALES INC

M M CHEVY
MALWJ LS

I v6. iuto, air. ps. pb, pw, plocks,
I puati, tilt, crubt, cd, alloy
I li, side air hags, only 4.000
I miles. VWMF11M10

$15,995

, / A S / / / ; / . / / M . / ( > /

si \ ^ 1 rucks

>~ I > S o u t h V\ »

I J t ' s lS[ S | U • ( • ) . ! l t \

\ f h i i • 11' s

MMMKEMM
QUAD CAB

I 4J4, auto, iir, p, pb, pw, pkcks,
tilt, cruise, at, off m i ptdage,
only 24,000 mite. VTWID681150

$18,995

I 1 ( 1 S d i i l l i \ \ i

i rvv I M H I . N ) I I ~ O _ ' "

1M ) S ~ h l ) (I S S S

. i \ 'HIM ~ S ' > I " ' ) _ '

34*3 TOYOTA
CAWnrZLB

i&t, Mr, Juot air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, psuts, teathcr, heated
Mats, tilt, cruiM, tass, cd,
moonroof, alloy whtck, 22000
miles. ™#3U179637

$19,995

SMI POftD TMMV*
v6, iuto, air, bs, pb, pw, plocks,
pstits, tilt, cmist. cd, alloy
wheels, 39,000 miles.

$8,995
MttlUIM
raOTECEU

Mr, auto, air, pi, pb, pw, plodts,
tilt, cruise, cd, only 27,000 mile.
VINIY0245215

$8,995
MMJEEPCIAND

4dr, tat, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
clocks, pstats, tilt, cruiie, cd,
alloy wheels. 17,000 miles.
VTOM5995687

$19,995

MMCBEVY
CAVALIER

3dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plods,
tilt, cruise, cd, moonroot only
35,000 miles. VW#271«582.

$9,595
M M HONDA

PILOT EX
4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, pstiti, 3 stab, tilt,
cniist, cd, dual air, 28.000 miles.
VINI3H60S37B

$24,995
M M DOOCE NEON

4dr, auto, air, fa, pb, pw, pbdo,
tilt, cniise, cd changtr, moonroof,
only 27,000 mile. VMBD541299

$8,995

AUMAUS
4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks. tih,
crust, cd, 20,000 miles.
VLN#4C1)91«.

$16.995
M M HONDA

CMC E l
4dr, auto, air.pt, pb, pw, plock,
tilt, cruise, c i moonrDof, only
10,900 miles. V7NI2H573326

$14,595
Mtt TOYOTA
CMOUAS

4dr, auto, air, ps. pb. pw,
plocks, tilt, cruise, cass. alloy
wheels, 30.000 miles.
VINt2C549644

$11,995

M i l fOE* tAUaWS
4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks
pseab, till, cruise, cd, allo)
wheels, 53,000 miles
VIMA123824

$7,995
M M DODGE
INTMnD

v6, auto, air, ps, pb, pw. plocks,
pseab, tilt, cniist, cau, 32,000
miles. V1.NI3H5M572

$11,995
2dr, 6spd, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, lather, tilt, cruise, cd.
alloy wheels, 51,000 miles.
\mrroo426

$19,995

SMIEU
idr, auto, air, ps. pb, pw, ptocks,
pseati, leather, tilt, cruise, cass. cd,
alloy wheels, only 30.000 miles.
VIN#IB852]02

THIS WEEKM

$12,850
M M MAZDA «

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw. plocks, till,
cruise, cd, alloy wheels, spoiler,
ground effects, only 16,000 miles.
VTNM5N41S58

$16,995

MOl CHRYSLER
SEBRINC UD

2dr, v6, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, pseats.
leather, tilt, cruise, cass, cd changer, moon-
roof, chrome wheels, only 27.000 miles.
\1NtlC184432

$13,495
MMDOTSUIISaiUiVCMES

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, tilt,
cruise, cd, only 18,000 miles.
TOWU0H819

$11,995

4dr, 4x4. auto, air, ps, pb. pw. plocks,
pseats, cruise, cd, 3 seats, alloy wheels,
only 13,000 miles. V1W34319900

$24,995
M M FORD EXPLORER XII

4dr, 4i4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, pseats. 3
seats, tilt cruise, cd, alloy wheels, 39,000
miles. VDM2F668342

$16,995

•CBAND

4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks,
tilt, cruise, cass, alloy wheels, only
29.000 miles. VIN#1563212S

THIS WEEI ttt

$16,875
ttttiACUARXTYPB

4dr, awd, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks.
pseats, leather, tilt, cruise, cass, cd. alloy
wheels, heated seats, moonroof, 17,000
miles. WN#350539!2

$24,995

M M TOYOTA
MATRIX O

4dr, wagon, auto, air, ps, pb, p
l k tilt i d b ly 3,0

, g , , , p ,
plocks, tilt, cruise, cd, abs, on
miles. VINMC206950

$16,595
M M CMC CANYON

4dr, 4x4. air, ps, pb. pw, plods, tilt,
cruise, cd, alooy wheels, bedlinei,
15,000 miles. VBHMCS56322

$2O9995

\r-<-

ONft Iff MMta, «!•**••* lM,

TOYOTA UP
T0Y0US AVAILABLE0% APR FINANCING UP TO 36 MONTHS

OR PURCHASE ONE OF SPECIALS

NEW 2005 TOYOTA
CAMRY

NEW 2005 TOYOTA COROLLA
I Dow, 4 Minder 5 Speed Manual Iraninitsion. Air. Power Steering «Brak(iAH/FH ID. Ml fSC3SIM].
Piw I K M M : ftyrt* C * * G M 1 M M S400*'. A r t t M U y r i * h h t * $UM»++.

MSRP: $14,437

MSRP: $27,535
LEASE FOR

It

PER MO.

NEW 2005 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDS

4 Door, 6 CrlMn, AuoMic, Air. Power
Steefirm S Brakes, AU/FU CO, Power

Wrtwkrm. L wfc» a Mrran. t i l ftXHOT
Piin tacMitfeyitiCilMiGni

(Ufc»1»SiOOO++.

tOFter is a closed-end credit connmer lease.
Lease payment of $156 plus tax a aonih for 36
months. S1337 cap cost reduction (down pat-

inetit). 1st p a r e n t ol $158 plus security
deposit ol $0 and bank fee of $400. Total due at
signing 52195 pkis motor vehicle lees and t » .
Total of pairmenis $5688 pkii tax. Total cost of
least $8025. Purchase optkn t t J i f i U I L t t

MSRP: $19,601
^ LEAUKM$119

PER H O .

tOttei is a ctasad-end craM ceMaaer letse.
lent M M M of $119 pta tai a i M n far 3!
m d n . $1476 up cost redwian ( d m m

•a^.lstpavi«iof$ll9pkjsttai1tf
deposi of SB and bank fee of $490. total dw at
t i m $1HS oka N V wNde f w and ta .
Total of piyMts $4214 pkn tai TNH eon if
lusa $8IU. Ptntwc option of $IOL57O.tt

NEW 2005 TOYOTA
4UNNERSR54VD

4 Door. E Cytmaar AuMutic. V Ptmn StMrmB &
Braket. Alt/fM CD, Power iMows. Locks 8 Miron.

Roof Rack, Akainw M e t U 3rd Row Seat
mmm

MSRP: $31,915 $«Nr.Ai

LEASE FOR

it

PER MO.

• $ 1 0 0 0 + + .

totter is a ctoed-end credit conuiMr lean
Leau pavaent of $219 ptui tai a aundi for 36
M M h i $1376 cap cut reduction (down piy-

M i « . i n pawrt * $719 plus security
deptsit of $1 and k a * f n of $400. Total dw at
timing $1995 pkit Mor nhkla feet and tai.
Total of pawnt i $ f W ptas in. Total cott of
least V m Rrdtut option of $19.350.tt

*, CREDIT WORRIES

973-461-2
XMfTt muRs tr SUN \i. ,4 mi ft SAI

7PM 10PM ^ /PM MIDNIGHT
3IWIITS THI KUKIMIA it irMPHOMl SDCIITY

888-46T0945 • 170 ROUTE 22 EAST, SPRINGFIELD
VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.1800AUTOLAND.COM

Sales Hours:
9am-10pm Monday-Saturday

Sendee Hours:
7«it-10ptn Monday-Friday • 8am-Spm Saturday

BfkfS aml be mimi asd in! n M u Sow. dfiiB vafid on a and retidcs onfy and da not ajpr̂  to adwncsii spemb /^l tare snki ctEnena^ a & DI+EII araiatle ID quaifed tayera sub|6d ro pfimary b i te apprrd PICES iwJufc rf ncu in be pod by csaamer ecetj 1 l«r i cn»g cssli iqcsiralBn fees ari tata
-+• - t - S I O N h n M frisky «*fe »• a Punte il a a I yira're been m olriinolBilspievunisnew rii. used car B( s m e atstarcf( msl tan proafal purchase, not nH an&nH. "Cslqe reiiale I fjarfuahrf in past 74 mntb if skdiked la parioann te aet f f i iwd&nA i tanAt iTH I l i iH l i a ieroBtairaeslt

TT£a t̂erminarie« wl Sfbiert lessee IB eary teiTOiBtHin dmMeqjal is rhe diflmnai rfarry. berween the adjEctEa! lease ŵ ue and lai rartet vafue. See deafci IDS dctafe Lesxe respBresrbfc fnc ?0c pef miE ta al rrdes owi 12K rate pa yea plus m a nd lea "OirseieEt ?(HH meieli 0%TJamptecBr ?D04T»tBta fWW
mmmi mmm. fao far 1 w i t s si $3 n = S I U « tatJ mm a % APR * m t a n . pice ircfcteAulBlanil Leyatty Rdaffe SlOCW-h- -+-. Cafcge Giad Bdiafe $400" faj nspBrisaie fat rypaa w wngsaiBS. tas are k fcflratiaa piifpogi iefy atjea l i >?w safe Dffcn «XEOT l&Va /U

Call Classifieds today and place your Ad!

PART TIME
VETERINARY
ASSISTANT*
RECEPTIONIST
Some days, evenings and

Saturdays

W« uar tne f gj'.l person.

v«ry busy office, stxwU te
3bte to handle many tasks.

Csll for information

Boulevard
Veterinary

Clinic

AWOOIWNMITL0AM
CallTotteyToQu^lfyFiya

Special NOMonay Dot*n
Low CtOWn* Co« Conven-
tional mortjage. Act Now
While Fundtrc Laststl Call

Ivsnhoc Financial, Inc.
7 days/24 tvs. Ta« mm

xkhtm naa

Live

COMPAMONt
— m i ) S U V A K l * * *
i in/oul I

jt of nm-
TIME * OTHtR ITCMHI
Pick up & delivery serv-
ice available.Call Pete

2

y
Mom m my Union home. 25
veare upenenoe. Refer
ences. C

CtNlOCAM - Loving Mom
will care for your child in
tier Roselle Park Home.
25 yrs. etp. and ref's.

e U i M N O L A M M
• « , tip,, r«f.,
auppllea incl., hcuaat *
apt*. Ft— •*«., Call E I M
MM-414-O40)

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

Housekeeping • Child Care
Live In/out. Reliable

Bonded -973-777-0426
WWW.LEKON.NET

Ctean your house or your apt
Ca«t0»MT-1702
HOUKCLKANIHa

Polish lady. exp. refs. own
trans, Margaret
908/42^2095

HOUKMCCKm,
NAMWCt, COMPANIONS

All nationalities/Lc. Bonckd
MMKMtAMUNCT

170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ
732-222-3369

I • J39O.00O 3BR.
1 bath split leval, wooded
lot, close to school*, 3
blocks to NYC train.
•CktVMl-lM* at • • • • • *

Need Home
Repairs?
Check out our
•mhapmaai

For Are* Contractor!

• 4
BR split, 2 Vi bath, lane
level tot. close to train
and Salt BffMk School.
$649,000

I Conn. Firm area. 15
yrs. yourd. 3 Bdrs., 2.5
baths, FR 2 car gar.,
bsmt, cukte-sac.
$439,900. Raja. Century
21, John Antftony732-90&
2300 or 732-762-1076

WfJTFlELD - Victorian w/
wrap around porch. Walk-
ing distance to train. New
Kit. 48R/2 new BA. (Work
by licensed contractor).
Perm appis.. Viking, Jenrv
Alr, Kitchen Aide & English
Faucets. $795K. Te -"—

^137

W E t m E U Opan Ha«M
10/84,1-4PM

W 7 May* fllwai- M M . M 0
Charming center hall Dutch

colonial, must seel 3 BR,
1.5 bath, expanded ktt.
large backyard, fpl. Gnat
neljjhborrwod. Call tot di-
rections

OWce tmi Mmaa Claawawj -
References, Cat & Experi-
ence. Call 90&688-7862

Of 908-337-8472

M Y AH1A, VMWNIA 14.40
Acres with 1300' Deep
Waterfront $299,900 Rare
Opportunity to acquire
heavily wooded secluded
parcel with southeastern
exposure. Owner arranged
financing 1-804-90*0991.

COUNTRY ESTATE FOfK-
CIOSUMI 10 Acres •
Meadows, view J19.9O0.
10 Acres • Pond, woods-
$29,900. 34 Acres - River-
front, woods- $59,900. 92
Acres - Woods, views,
wildlife- $79,900. 7 Acres-
Lake front, great views-
$149,900. Historic estate
being liquidated! Beautiful
upstate NY location with
Incredible viewsl 3 hours
NYCI Survey, clear title.
tZ terms avail! hurry!

877-815-5263
www.upstateNYIand.com

M t • tmal , Pa. - Beauti-
ful 3 acre + wooded lot.
3 miles from NJ and Rt.
80 In Mt. Bethel. Pa.
Asking $180,000. 57O-
977-3728
i ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ —

N.C. MOUNTAINS/ Lafct
Lwr* Custom built 1,230
sq ft log cabin shell on
2 acres with beautiful
views and creek access
only $69,900. Easy fi-
nancing. Call Owner/
Broker 828 625-4884

A Dream Hemel Moun-
tain log lodge. 25 Acres -
(649.900. N«w 4 l«n«
highway access. Gor-
geous, authentic 4000 sq
ft log home. Spectacular
high elevation, wooded
ridgetop setting. Long
range mountain views.
Wraparound decking, 6
bed. 2 large rec rooms,
fireplace, much morel 5
minutes to major rrver &
near WV ski resort. Call
owner 1-800-888-1262

RUTLAND
Lovely restored Victorian
home. 10 minutes to
Killlngton. 17 rooms, 2 full
kit. 3ba. Terrific Irye-
in/rental/g«t-«way/ski
house/business opportu-
nity. Listed Comm./Hes.
aMMKCall M M M O m

A l l CASH I
For single 4 multi-family

homes & vacant land,
Fast closings! Call to-

day!
ERASUWM

REALTY AOiNCY,
Wt-322-4434

NY HUNTEM: Prs-season
fall Land Bargains. 5
Acres- "Old Timers Camp'-
$29,900. 2.3 Acres- State
Land Access- $10,900. 64
Acres- So. Tier- Borders
State Land- $79,900. Over
125 new land bargains. All
regions. NY5 Camp & Wa
terfront. Financing avail-
able. Call ACL, 1-80O-229-
7843 or visit
www.Landandcamps.com

Qetf
• 2 4 * . M O . Spectacular
new Carolina Mtn home
at 18 hole course Dear
Asheville NC. Enjoy mild
climate, great golf, low
taxes & low cost of liv-
ing! Call toll-free 1-866-
334-3253 x 715 www.
cherokeevalleysc.com

ORLANDO LUXUftr M t M t r
FUMMSHED VILLA* 4,
Single family homes 2.3,4
bedrooms from low
$ 1 0 0 s . Use/then rent to
vacationers. Lake Mar-
lon Resort Community.
Sales (888) 382-0088
/Rentals (877) 604-3500
www.lakemarlon.net

Summit. NJ
AUCTION

By Order of City of Summit
V4+/- Acre Commercial lot

Auction Date:
November 12 <@ 3PM

Sale Subject to confirmation
by City of Summit

M M S M N N AUCTION CO
888-29*1438

TIM HILL LAND/CAMP
• M O M N S I 3O Acres-
Stream, woods, ad) State
Land- $37,900. 6 Acfes-
AdirondacK camp, adi
State Land- $39,900.
Barnes Crnrs, MY! On
main snowmobile route!
Twn rd, survey. EZ'terms!
Won't Last! 800-260-2876
www.mooseriverland.com

Af red •atoto adMHUng in
this newspaper Is sub-

ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amer>dments

Act andrhe New Jersey
Civil Rights Law. which

make It illegal to adver-
tise any preference,

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on race,

color, religion, sex. na-
tional origin, handicap,

familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status.

affectfonal or sexual
orientation, ot national-

ity, or a n Intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status Includes children
under the age of 18 liv-
ing witti parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
cujlng custody o l chil-

dren under 16.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for reol es-
tate which Is in violation
of the law. To (eport
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
I-B0O-66O-O777. The HUD
TTV telephone number
for the hearing im-
paired Is 212-708- T455.

KRKfLEY MCWHTS New 1
Bdr.. has W/D & dish-
washer, private parking,
heat included, $1250.
Call Gina 908-208-8523

CRANRMO 1 m apt. $925
incJ. utils Near trans. No
pets, No fee. Avail 11 /1 .
Call MM4T-C240

CMNKMD- 1 ' ft. 2BR. LR,
El-Kit. W/D. sun porch,
yard, basement s tor-
age.J11OO. mo, & 1.5
sec. & util. 908-272-3180

CRANFOftD 2 BR, LR. mod
KIT, w/dlshwasher, walk
to train, fully carpeted,
lots of closets, W/D hook
up. No Pets Avatt u / 1
$11004- MW-272-7417

CMNFOKO - 2 BR plus den.
eat-in kit., washer/dryer,
dishwasher, off st. pkg.,
no pets. $1200/mo. plus
utils. Avail. Nov. 1". 732-
381-1686.

CMNHMO • 2 family house,
1° ft- 5 room apt refrigera-
tion, w/d. Close to transpor-
tation. $130O/rr». plus sec.
& utilities. 90U7S00M.

Cranfort-21 fir. of 2 family
house. 2br, no pets, avail
11 /1 $1095+util.. 908-
276-2385

Cranfort • 3 rms. new
kitchen and Ba, Walk to
train. $950./mo. w/heat,
1 V5 mo. sec, No pets, no
smoking. 908-497-1261

CRANFOfttV Downtown.
2BR. CA. W/D . l blk. to
Win $1000. 908272-2630.

CIUNFOIID- Modem- 2BR
opt W/D Included, near
trans, cats ok. 1.5 mo. sec
$1300. mo. 9O8654O725

0ARWO0O-3rm. apt. 1 BR.
Vft mo, sec., avail. 10/15,
ht. hw supplied. $800/
mo. Cell 973*22-0781

0»JrVWC0.4rms,2BR.£IK,
w/d hkup, refrig. incl., close
to trans, no pets, 1V6 mo.
sec. $l,O25/mo.-Hrtil.

sotvams
GARWOO0 • 5 Rooms. 2

bedroom, no laundry facili-
ties, pay on utilities, no
pets, no smoking. Security
& References. 908-789-
1710 between 5pm & 7pm

lumwao-

MtSTHBA WrCIWOCO
M O D M COOPMBR ,rono.
kt w/w. pool. $156,000. 908
7090909 or 9088662490
eKL 211. FMJUN nNMCWL

B^LR.OR.lkpri«..dahii.,
W/D hkup., no pets, avail
11 /1 . $1650 + utils.. IVi
mo. sec, 9 0 » 7 t S « M 9

GARWOOO-Spacious 2Bf?
apt, freshly painted.
W/O hook-up, off st

U ^ + Utlls:
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Automotive/Classified
Premiere Night
continues today

FLEMINGTON
Flemington Chrysler-
Plymouth-Dodge-Jeep-Eagle,
a member of the Flemington
Car & Truck Country Family
of Dealerships, is hosting a
Premiere Night 5-9 p.m.
tonight.

The all-new 2005 Jeep mod-
els will be unveiled, and the
public is welcome.

The event, which will intro-
duce the new.
G r a n d
Cherokee, a
redes igned
Liberty and
the Wrangler
Unlimited, is
the third in a
series of
P r e m i e r e
Nights at the
dealership.

"The first
two pre-
m i e r e d
Chrysler and
Dodge mod-
els," said
General Sales
M a n a g e r
C h r i s
Vendi 11 i .
"Our guests
at the Jeep
Premiere will
be able to
test-drive the
new Grand
C h e r o k e e , '
Liberty and Wrangler
Unlimited, they can enjoy the
hors d'oeuvres and everyone
will go home with a gift."

The casual, no-pressure
Premiere Night events are
typical of the atmosphere at
all the dealerships in the fam-
ily, according to Flemington
Car & Truck Country

Chairman Steve Kalafer.
"We believe a customer's

experience should be hassle-
free," he said.

"Premiere Night is a great
way to mix business with
pleasure," said Byron Brisby,
president of Flemington Car
& Truck Country. "You can
attend a party and be the
first on your block to test
drive a 2005 Jeep."

V e n d i t t i
a d d e d :
"People real-
ly seem to
enjoy our
P r e m i e r e
N i g h t s .
They've told
me it's a great
way to come
and see new
cars, and they
like getting
invited back
to the dealer-
ship. We hope
to be inviting
even more
people back
after the Jeep
Premiere."

Flemington
C h r y s l e r -
P l y m o u t h -
Dodge-Jeep-

- Eagle is locat-
General Sales Manager ed on Routes

202 and 31
and is a proud

' ' i - ; ' : / ' • * * • ] • * • . . . • ^ I

"The first two
premiered Chrysler
and Dodge models.
Our guests at the

Jeep Premiere will be
able to test-drive the
new Grand Cherokee,

Liberty and
Wrangler Unlimited,
they can enjoy the
hors d'oeuvres and

everyone will go
home with a gift.**

Chris Venditti,

X "

Mazda recently completed its 100,000th RX-8 after onty 18 months of production, a feat previousry set in 17 months by the Mazda MX-5 Miata.

Mazda RX-8 surpasses 100K

member of the Flemington
Car & Truck Country Family
of Dealerships, which offers
30 brands of new and more
than 650 quality certified,
pre-owned vehicles on Routes
202 and 31 in Flemington,
Route 206 in Princeton and
Route 31 at Route 78 in
Clinton.

PRNewswire — Mazda Motor
Corporation has announced the
production of the 100,000th
Mazda RX-8 at its Ujina No.l
final assembly line in
Hiroshima, Japan.

This milestone was achieved
only 18 months after production
began in April 2003.

"Mazda always has been brave
enough to follow the road less
traveled, and we broke the mold
by producing a four-door, four-
seat sports car," said Robert T.
Davis, senior vice president,
marketing and product develop-
ment for Mazda North American

Operations. "Reaching such a
major production milestone so
early in the vehicle's production
cycle proves that if you build, it
they will come."

Reaching 100,000 units in 18
months compares favorably with
Mazda's other famous sports car,
the convertible, two-seat MX-5
Miata. The MX-5 Miata, which
has been recognized by the
Guinness Book of World Records
as the world's best-selling con-
vertible sports car of all time,
took only 17 months to reach
the 100,000 production mile-
stone.

NSMtWORTH . Luxury 2 BR
LR, EtK, BA w/washar
dryer hkup., w/w, 1 W mo.
sec., SllOO/mo. Please
hr. rrjg. MM-27241M

1 BR, all appl. dose
to NY trans.. VC, immacu
M B . W/W carp. Avail iro
mad. SU00. T I 1 M H M 1

UN0CN 2 famiiy house,
newty remodeled. ofl
Street parking. 2 BR
11150/mo No pets. l.E
ma sec. W * 4 S * M M

U N D O - 3 LG ROOMS
$820. Excellent location.
Near trains, transportatior
and shopping. Heat * hoi
water Included. No pets

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

AD residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act.
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwafengs.

The Fair Housing Act
makes H ifegal to advertise
"any preference, Imitation,
decrirnnabon because of
race, color religion, sex.
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation, or
ctscnmriation." FamiaJ sta-
tus includes children under
the age of 18 bring with
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 18

In addition to the protec-
tions noted above. New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, affectual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohiMs discrimination on
the basis of age. disaHriy
or ancestry

The newspaper witl not
kncMrindy accept or print
any advertising for residen-
tial real estate whicri
violates the law

To report housing decrimi-
nation, can the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the U S ,
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-80069^9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number tor the hearing
impaired is (212) 706-1455.

In New Jersey call the
Division of Civil Flights in
KTO Department ol Law and
Pubic Safety at (609) 964-
3100. In Ranrsytvania. cat
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council ol
Suburban PTriadalphia at
(610)604-4411

WPWIUWTI

t Spacious 1BR.EIK,
w/d. Lrg BA w/lacuzzl and

sKyt^itLrgLRPrvtyd
w/stream S110O Must See

NEW MOWDCNCf - fur
nished 2 rms., w/fuli BA,
cabto TV, microwave, fridge,
laundry fac., no Kitchen.
$650/mo.. avail. 1 1 / i . "

MOUTH HAINnELD • 5
rooms, spacious, off.
street parking, carpeted.
t975./mo. 908-757-5137

NORTH PLAtMRELD • Victorian
5 rms. 1 BR, formal OR,
den, $950 + utHs. NO PETS.
3/4 rms J69^$795 + utHs.
NHU4MI aft. 6pm.

2BR on cul-de-sac,
central air. eat In kitchen,
IMnf A dining rm. off St.
parting., washer/dryer
hookup, new windows.

f M M I O - t M * «r

WtSTOCLD 1 or 2 BR, C/A,
heat, 2 J & 3" floor, off
street parking. 1 block
from train $1250/mo.

(UHWAV-18R, 3" floor,
newly renovated, 1 block
from NYC trains. neat/HW
Included, $750/mo. 732
3814881 Jack

RAHWAY - 2 BR. parking on
premises. No pets,
$825/mo • 1.5 mo sec.

2O1M1-4746
MHWRVftjn, atufc. prV BA. V C

HT. H'S. 1 person SlfiO/wk.
incls utils 732-361-6467

RAHMMY- next to park. 1
BR, carpet, EIK, colored
BA, laundry & parking on
site. No pets. $850 incl H
4 HW, 973-376-3796

ROSEUE • 3BR, Itv. rm. EIK.
W/D tikups. S1175 + utils
& l.bmo sec. No pets.
Avail Now! SOS-23K322

W/D,
I

1" fl. 1 BR,
Refrigerator, Park-

ki

-Single detached
garage. No commercial

use. SllO/morth
Mfr#194)ffK

3BR HUD HOMEHI
Buy $14,000

For listing 1-80O.74&81O6 x
B369

CLARK - 2BR, large yard,
dead end street. No pets
$i35o/momm mi/ g ,

Ing, no smoking, no pets,
$985. til 908233$9
8067

g p
+ utils. 908233-

M S f n e u • 1st n. of 2 a
ily. 3BR, LR. DR. KIT. W/D
hook- ups & garage.
$l500/neg, 908-789-2649

WESTntU) 2 Bdr. apt,
$1250./mo. + utils. 1.5
mo. sec. 9O8-7B9O625.

WESTflELD- 2" fl. New
Vict.2BR.$1975. mo. no
fee.Can Swan M H M
SOS2MSS7H Burgdorff
Realtors 908-2330065.

WESTnELO - 2° fir. 2 (urn,
2 blks to train, W/D hk-up,
$1175/mo., avail. 12/1.

CLARK - Lovely Hillcrest 3
BR, 2 full baths, updated
kitchen, prime location.
No pets, $2700

CaS»M IIS 1333
CRAMFORD 4 M l No»n in

Brookside area, near
trans. No fee. no pets.
$225O + utils. Available
11 /1 . HXM474240

NO FEE, h^e 3 floor
townhouse, itops from
shopping, restaurants. Mid-
town Direct, 58R, 2.5BA,
W/D, front porch, parking.
$29O0/mo.

Call Mfr277-MT4

maple frame, dresser
mount Included, $35. 973-
467-O998, no ans. Iv. msg

BEDROOM SET ISO's, Htnd
bowyxjeau w/rr«w. dessw, 2

must see, S250C
9086885240

Crantwi Duplex
3 bdr.1.5 ba, W/D .AC, Full

Cellar ,LH DR. NO pets.
Avail. 11/01

*O»27«-7231 Attar Sam

ROSEUE "ARM 2 story loft.
1 bedroom, walking dis-
tance to train, off street
parking. washer/dryer
hookup, fireplace, Jacuzzi
tub. Can 90*420-9034 of

SCOTCH PUIW* - 1,2.3 BR
apt., finest residential
area. «M-2S1<»142

WESTFIELO - 3 BR in 2 lam.
all remodeled, near t/aln,
no pets. $1700 + utilities
& 1-5 sec. S O W S - I B M

WESTFIELO- 3rm. apt. LR.
BR. Kit., off str. pkg. 1
1/2 block to train. $1100.
& utll. 41,5 sec. 908-232-
4850 or 908-232-4610.

WEXTFIEUM rooms, near
all trans. N/P.tl200.mo.
908-2321962

^ Dwntwn; UB 1-2BR,
Hrdwd nrs, Includes fit & hot
vrti, close to train $1175mo

SCOTCH P U i m 1 BR apt.
T fir, $1,000 + utils. 2
BR apt. 1" fir. $1500 +
ulils. No pets. Walking
distance to town A trains.
Available 11/1. SOS-322-
5130
:<rtch 2br.for rent
or sublet. Good location to
schools & trans. Call Pat-
ricia 9 732-754-2962

SCOTCH Pl/URS - 3 room
apt. T floor. $900.lncl.
utll. Available Immedi-
ately. 9O&322-5314

STHtLINA- 2 room studio
apt. all electric, utll not
included, no pets, w/d on
premise. 2 blocks to train,
1 mo. sec. Avail 11 /1 .
$B5O/mo. 9O&647-5678

SUMMIT- 2" fir.. Kit.
LR.2BR. h/hw. gas &
etec. ac & refrlg, gar.,
near trans., No pets,
N/S. avail Immed.
$1,300/ mo. 1 mo. sec,
caii sos-ar»7044

WMtfteM - Half Duplex. HW
fl. throughout, Living room
w/fireplace, Formal dining
room, EIK, new 2 ° fl bsth,
fenced patio area, 1 car
garage. $1500/mo,

MMQ0MFFREALTOM

MOW
WEtTfiELO - Newly remod.

1.5 BR, LR, eat-in kitchen,
washer/dryer, near train.
$1050. 908-222-3231.

WESTFIELO WVCHWOOD
QARDENS • FURNISHED
1 BR, 1 " fir., all utll. Incl.
pool, Immed. occ. $1500
mo. SOS-T0S4MM x 211.

rtSOS«M

FREKCHTOWN - Spacious
home w/large EIK. W/D,
Dishwasher Incl. Large
Pantry. Mudroom. Large
LR. w/HW fl. 4 FP, In-
closed sunroom, 3 BR pri-
vate fenced In yd. w/ ga-
rage, add. garage avail.
Must see wilt go fast.
$1800./mo. 9O85S1-
3696

ROSELLE • 3 8R, 4 1 'A ba
on 2"° fir. 1" fir LR. DR,
Kit. & bsmt, Parking for 2.
$1600/mo + utils. Avail.
1/1/5. 2O1-W1-S36S

1AM WASH STANO
w/morble top. Mission
type end table. Best offer
9OS2721099 Leave mess

DOOR new StarUvant solid
panel, 32x80 w/2 pt lock-
Ingset. $250. Call

DOORS 30' X 6'B'.
Peachtree e«t. door
w/Larson storm door. exc.
cond.. $400. Call 973-
376O716

SCOTCH PLAINS 2 BR, 2
full batri, LR, kitchen &
OR.$1300 fMSV7S3-9377
or«OS447-S44S

Metal RiMMng •> SMIng Buy
Direct, We Manufacture
for Residential. Commer-
cial, Agriculture in Galva-
nized. Galvatume. Alum),
num. Painted #1, #2.
Seconds, Rejects, etc.
LOW PfllCESI FREE Litera
ture! l-BOO-373-3703

2 family house,
newfy renovated, 2BR +
office? Lrg finished attic,
1WBA. bsmt, 3 season
porch, quiet streets. park-
Ing, no smoking,
$2lOO/mo. SOB-2T3-247S

WESTFIEU - Wychwood Co-
lonial 4 BR, 3 full baths,

mr*B#i condHon- $30O0/rm
CaSSSSm-1222

SUMMIT Newly renovated
2BR. 1 block from t/aln,
Eat-In Kit., dw, W/D hook-
up, $1575., heat & water
included. 908-577-8723.

JN10N - 2BH, 1BA. Heat,
Hot & Cold water inctuded.
1.5mo/sec. Close to train
station. 90tv337«S41

HEtOHTS
DOWNTOWN - Retail / Of-
fice - 3 units avail. 700.
350 & 250+/- sq. ft., 2nd
fir,, avail, immed. Can
UnaHonl S0M07.

ClARM
Reritan road. 2 large of-
fices plus reception area.

51000/mo. utilities in-
cluded 908-272-8355

JNMN 2 BR, LR. kitchen,
bathroom, heat & hot wa-
ter, C/A Included. Parking.
$1100. 201-3624014

JWOtt Outstanding 2 BR
apt, everything new, ga-
rage and laundry facilities.
$14O0/mo 90*964-1203 |

CRANPOHO Office Saae*-
500 sq ft, utll Incl, $700.
1 mo sec, Avail Immedi-
ately. Please call 908-709-
1179/9O&497-0213

SCOTCH mAINt / WEST-
FIELD AREA Contractor

& laun
priv. Female only. Safe &
attractive neighborhood.

»O*7O»OSM

turn. BR.
utils. & cable Incl., sep.
em., avail. 11/1, $650/
mo. S T S a M

s. & cable Incl., sep
., avail. 11/1, $650

STSaTHSMU-MW

- FurnMwd Room,
Wrth eatata, parking, 2
Mocks to train. *7S0/mo.
t mo. M C . A rai't. req'd.

• 0 * > l ? a

WINDOW * STORM DOOR -
Turnout window 42'w x
3 3 W L. $200 OBO. Storm
door & steelcoated re-
placement door - RO 34
^ - w » 84"L $600 OBO.
Mt-276-3475

COMICS- DC/MARVEt Pun-
Isher, Splderman, XMen.
Catwoman. JLA. Good
cond 50 mixed $50. 100
mix. $100. 908-587-5265

SUMMIT:
Room for rent

$125 per week.
Call 90&59&O522

mmm

WATCHUNO - Prof. Bkfg.
appron, 550-1100 sq. ft..
avaU. immed. 90S232C1S0

MEW PROVIDENCE NO FEE
3 Bdr., 1.5 baths, C/AC,
W/D. Deck. DW, large
backyard, $1900. per mo.
S0S-2T7-M74.

SMtlN«F1ELD - 1 BR In Troy
Village, spac new EIK,
walk to NY bus, ht hw incl.,
$1250. 90»464SgH

A NEW COMPUTER -
BUT NO CASM7 You're
APPROVED- Guaran
teedl* NO CREDIT
CHECK - Bad Credit-
Bankruptcy OK, 1 8 0 0
420 0326 10A-9P EST -
Mon-Frl 'Checking Ac-
count Required.
WWW.PCSF0RALL.COM

BARTHl-SFAIM aOAfBEN
LY Firewood 1/2 « full

cords 908654-1566
732-38&1581

Oava'i Lanrfacaptng
Full and half cords
All hardwoods.
90S-272-72S3

FIREWOOD
Seasoned, all hardwoods.

Reasonable prices. Call
90S4OM292

MASOMID HARDWOOD
SIBO-cord SttO stacked
tts-1/2 cord 1100 Hacked
712-77S-H2*

The Mazda RX-8 is powered by
the award-winning RENESIS
rotary engine and shortly after
being launched was named
"2003 International Engine of
The Year." The compact, high
performance rotary engine is
Mazda's spiritual soul and the
hallmark of the company's engi-
neering ability.

The RX-8 and its RENESIS
engine have won more than 37
important automotive awards
around the globe to date,
including Japan's "2004 RJC
Car of The Year," the Japan
Automobile Hall of Fame's

"2003-2004 Most Excellent
Developer Award," the 2003-
2004 Japan Car of the Year's
"Most Fun Award," Car and
Driver's 2O04 "lOBest Cars" in
the United States and Wheels
magazine's "2003 Car of The
Year" in Australia.

Mazda North American
Operations is responsible for
the sales and marketing, cus-
tomer parts and service support
of Mazda vehicles in the United
States. Headquartered in
Irvine, Calif., MNAO has mor*
than 700 dealerships nation-
wide.

When you invite a city child to your home to experience the country for the very first time, •
you may be the one who benefits most. Because nothing is like the thrill of opening a child's eyes [
to a whole new world. With your help, children can swim in a lake or walk barefoot in the grass. \

It's only a two-week investment of your time, but it pays a lifetime of dividends.

For more information on hosting contact:

Linda Bond
(973) 361 -0792

Fresh Air
s e r v i n g c h i l d r e n s i n c e 1 B 7 7

CtH, Write or log on to donate or volunteer as a Fresh Air Fund I
14th Floor New York, NY 10017 1-8OO-367-0O03

% ~
A copy of our annual financial report may be obtained from The Fresh Air Fund. 633 Third Avenue, 14* Floor, New York, NY •
(212-897-8900). Information fifed with the attorney general concerning this charitable solicitation may be obtained from the attorney
general of trie state of New Jersey by calling (973) 504-6215. Registration with the attorney general does not imply endorsement
©2004 The Fresh Air Fund.
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FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

V6, auto OD trans, pwr str/
brks/wind/lcks/seals, air, AM/FM
stereo, CD, t/ols. tin, cruise, r/rJef, Ittw
H MSRP $33,745, Stk. MT995, VIN
MUJ20218. Price incl. $2355
Thomas Discount, $695 Factory
Discount, $4500 Customer Rebate &
$500 FMCC Rebate it quaif

Leather-CD Player «£/>.E? ^f\C

Save$8050 *Z5 .O79

1996 FORD

Taurus 4995
etc. cord.. 74x36.

90B7894M46

4 <*. ve. mm 0 0 tare, a>. |
AM<FM iWKMast las 101. Ml aimt. 70.) 56 nv. S*. |
MMSU. VIN fTAliBSI]

1999 L I N C O L N

Town Car Signature
i t ' l l autcOCl'sns iwnmb<»i"«TxHcki1ry*.'i«ts.»»
to l l , r-dlt. tin ciu?w AMFM sl*reo-cau. 6 d'tc CD
chngr. irhr ml. 7068? mi. Sit I416M. VIN (XYE9U20

2002 MERCURY

Sable
1 dr V6 auto OO turn tax M(ftrk*-»<«l**lVtf*SMt. l>
U I F U W K CD.t^ >« (< HUM l U t l n » »3fi«
VtN 1M651366

2001 FORD

Explorer Sport
2 dr. V6. a i b CX) ssni M. )J»i Br.tofc&VHnttc
« « » 6<tetCOtf<^ l>s. f-cW.M cnu*. • » rt. moom.
36.750ml. SH4TI06A, VIN MDCWTO

M1695

11.995
CD Plover

14.995
Special of the Week!

V8, auto 0 D trans, pwr
strArfcs/wind/lcks/seats/trunk, air,
AMfW stereo, CD changer, fgte, tilt,
cruise, r/def, LSE pkg, 4984 demo
mi, MSflP $47,095, Stk. #4X16, VIN
#4Y642640. Price incl. $3500
Thomas Discount & $6000
Customer Rebate.

«*•:•

V8h Automatic!

Save "9500

•H
All-Wheel Drive!
Red Carpet Option

Per.Mo.38Mos.

$ 399

V8, auto 0D trans, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks/trjnk/seals,
AM/FM stereo-cass, CD, t/g!s, r/def.
tilt, cruise. Ithr int. MSRP $44,040.
Stk. #4A40, VIN #4ZJ51553. 38
Month Red Carpet Option w/10,500
mi/yr; 20c thereafter. Payments
based on $2000 Customer Cash.
$4500 Customer Rebate, $500
Bonus Rebate & $500 RCL Renewal
Rebate if qualft = $2000 due at
lease sioning. Purch opt $18,497. Ttl
pyrnts $15,162, Ttl cost incl. 39th
optional balloon pymnt $35,659.

V 8 * Navigation System
Red Carpet Option

Per. Mo. 38 Mos.

V8, auto 0 0 trans, pwr stf/brks/
windicks/seat, air, AM/FM stereo, 6
disc CD, chrome whls, navigation sys,
t/gls, r/def, tilt, cruise, Ithr int. moonrt.
MSRP $62,130, Stk. #4N18, VIN
#4LJ22677. 38 Month Red Carpet
Option w/12,000 mi/yr; 20d thereafter.
Payments based on $2000 Customer
Cash, $4500 Customer Rebate, $500
FMCC Rebaleif qualf & $1000 RCL
Renewal Rebate il quatft=$2000 due
at lease signing. Purch opt $24,852.
Ttl pymts $21,622. Ttl cost incl. 39th
optional balloon pymnt $46,474.

www thomaslincolnmercury

2003 Lincoln LSV8 Sedan
V8. autoOD lw» . (wr tf4ftaWr«iWiS*i»*fcw»>.m. AMFM stewoCD dngr. i/gfc,
iMaf. I*, cniise. navigation sys, chrome whls. 6643 mi. Sth MP55. VIN «3Y69e»«

%APR
FINANCING

•6-Year/75,0OO Limited Warranty
• 141 Point Inspection On Lincolns
* 115 Point Inspection On Mercurys

2004 FORD 14.995
i dr. V6. aulo OO tuns, i« c*i
tgls tdel, NtctutSSAMFMSeieo. CO. alum nt*. 14.605 mi.
Sit *4P87.V1N*«76893

2001 MERCURY

A Or. V8, amoOD nans AWO. a», p
AMH4 stereo. COclnai.vgis i del, til. crvs« ttv nt moorvl. I
33614m Sit MPM VINHUJ0I627

2000 LINCOLN

Navigator
(22.995

VI, auto 00trans, 4WO.pwr Sitxti'mn.l'ciiiuuit.seiB. air. I
AUTM steieo. 6 disc CDcfm* las roel crui», htt, chroma |
* « 5 j f H n l moonrt, 44.965 mTsii UH32SA ViN»YU3OW2

2O03 LINCOLN

Town Car
CARTlER 4 at. VS, «ulo 00 tnnt, p
seals, ii. AMTM SWJO CD crmgi, t/gls. F/det, Hi. •:'uist Wir int.
moonrf, chrerr* wtlM, 22.176 m. Stk. I4PSI, VIN I3TK2793

•32,995
Certified!

i 9O8.232.65OO

369 South Avenue WESTFIELD, NJ

47". 52', 57- to*. J
d,co v»nrt/t»bt». AHbatld,co v » /
oftof, mutt seH.
1T4S

4 PC. I M I M L* M t $ofa
Love sett, coffee table
end table. Excel. Cond
$300. 732-3960794

w / i crystal lamp. »500; -
pc. Med. Q. M. BR set
w/2 lamps. 11000: Wuii
Upright Piano, $500.

— ~*Xmt^.fn
Provincial, 9 Pc.

$300.90&233«921
MMCTT 3 OW<» HUTCH

TOP VOtflM DON w/av#.
Good condition. $250/obo

>O44W
BED Queen ** 4

metal tad M7B.
O0T7

$5007060 Call 9
686-2329 or 9O&397
9487.

Set Sunk/Twin
Beds, solid oak, Wagon
Wheel head/footboards
oak dresser, $500. Cal
9 M . T & 4 M 4

tot Henredon
burled ash, beautifully
crafted, lighted headboaid
with bridge and attached
dressers. $850. Call * —
72S4M4

tet Queen size,
oak, 6 .pcs. Incl. mirror,
quick sale, $600./OBO
Call 90*241-5262

•OOKCMC - (2) Bennlngton
Pine. $150: Wall Unit, 3
pc., white 4 chrome,
$250: Chair, drafting, a
wheel, new, burgundy
chrome, $125. Lamp, di-
nette, Tiffany style, $25.
MS-2W-2M7 after S.

. P0NTMW i
• Pine, like new. For

clothes and/or up to 36" TV.
S57tVobO lOt «*» T282

•taTT UmQ.mati.2 dress-
ers, 1 w/mirror, full sin
wooden bed frame + 3 bo
nus pcs. $700

J) oak finish, beveled
el«SS, $795. 732885-
5154

COUCH, l O V I t U T , Rfh
diner & 2 Wing Chairs.
$900/ obo « 0 * - m « M 3

Cotmtrr
w/storage $175; Custom
cabinet w/drawers &
shelves $150: New Casa-
blanca celling fan $100.
All exc cond. 908-789-
4759
m i FURNinJME Like new.
solid beechwood, sleigh
style w/pull-out drawer &
converts to toddler bed.
Matching dresser
w/changing table top,
$600,/both. Call 908-
389-1546

CMIB nHWHTUHC tCT mint
cond., bleached wood crib
w/lg. puilout drawer for
storage, notching glider w/
cushions, mottling (fesser w/
3 drawers, puilout changing
table, 3 side shelves, lazy
Susan side drawer. Must
See. Must Sell! $75O/obo
Call M » 4 l 7 - 0 M a 9.5.

DINCTTE «*T -beige. 26x50
oblong table. 4 cushion
chrs., $150. 9086860388
/ 908*8*3535

Table base w/glass top
and 4 fan back chairs,
like new, $500. 908-322
9567

WNCrrt MT - WALNUT oval
table. 36x58, 6 leather
chrs.. $175. 9086860388
/908*8*8535

DMng h i M , 6 chairs,
2w/ arms, newly uphol-
stered, oval table, 1 leaf,
Itf. china closet. Hardiy
used. $2500 obo 908
687-2711

Thomat Hill. dM, padsstal
taU*> m/ padtMnf. ert.,4
chair* and china closet
tlSOO, Huffman Hoc*
walnut awe. dtsk, $20O

90*232.0072

beautiful
conteHTtpoony glass with
bras* accent* table w»i 6
whitewash oak and uphot
stared chatrs, isrse
matcrtmg chtna cablnaV
wall unit wtth t W t
»hetve», mirrored back
and beveled
$1600.

rtid glatsdo

T M U w/6 fully uphol.
chert hd, tat* pant, me.
cond.. $600. 90HBM244

• t • u pe.
African mahogany, table
w/2 leave* & custom
pad*. 6 chain, buffet, 2
comer cabinet*, mlrrof,
$5500. 732-882-0789

I T - 4PC
glass mirror wall unit
w/tabi* • chairs t, 2
glass tables. $1000 9O»
233-1657

DWDM* M O M M T • TABU.
6 CHAIRS & HUTCH. $120

m wamui
w/chna cab.,2 laaw*. Exc.
cond.$1200. 908-7BM675

TaWa beige &
coral Italian marble, rec-
tangular w/peoe*t*l base.
matching sofa ta-
ble/server. $9S0./both.
Will sell separately.

OMXtL H t M T A M OH • It
crotch mahog, breahfront,
double pedestal table, 4
side, 2 armchair* A table
pads incl. ortg. $25,000,
asklng$8,&CXJW

ON «ET* Antique French Oak
Inlaid • w/tkto board & 6
chairs. $3500 Ex. cond.

DN tCT • antique, oval,
open to 96 In., hutch, buf-
r«t, china cabinet, cherry
Inlay. 6 chrs.. $1800.

Oft K T
w/jgaf j . 4 chart.
i d bk A

Bk, Btnar, tat*
is. CMa cab.,

back 4 Wttd top
r«B8$500. OJ* 732«27

OR tot - Bras* & Glass T»
ble 40X66, saK store 33"
leaf, table pads. 4 brass
frame black vinyl side
chairs. 2 arm, v.g. cond.
$350. 732-3883453

Oft set, com. styta, Fr. va-
nilla, 9 ft. lighted wall unit
w/braii accent, banquet
sz table* w/2 Ivs. 6 black
Chrs. $500. 908-232-3452

Oft MT- Danish modern, ta-
ble, leaves, 6 chairs, buf-
fet, china cabinet with
glass door*. $300. Call
nM*M7H

Oft SCT - Solid wood, table
extends to 90", 6 chairs,
lighted china closet table
pad/cloth, traditional style,
showroom condition. $575

Oft gffT - table, 6 chairs,
china closet & buffet.
$800/obo.

Oft K T - Trad, maple w/
Qropleaf table, 4 chrs.,
glass front hutch. Perfect
for sm. Oft or apt.. $795.

908-789-3158. 908-2306259
la*aitafcwi*iil/W— IMH

Stunning 4pc solid oak.
Paid $2700 Mutt see.
Must sent n a - M » m »

Cetats tat* - Paean wood
bedroom set by ThomasvWe.
Excellent condition. Originally
$6500. consists of two exte
tor* chromatic twin beds w/
headboards, 2 rrfrrt stands,
armoire, triple dmsser w/
mirror & chair. Onry asking
$1500. Also haw comfort
ers, curtains 4 pictures
(floral scenes) 908686
6384

M0VHM
BO*

•te.l AH

House Hunting?
Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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— _ „ - Wing bach
H2), Gold velvet, very

food condition w/match
-tn< Ottomans, J13O
MKh. 2 Brown Velvet
Rocking Club Chairs. $75
each. Fold out sofa, very
— - • condition $75. 9 0 *

M SCT - Sofa. Loveseat A
Queen Ann chair, colonial
blue. me. cond.. $300
Rocking Chair, Chest of
Drawers, round end Table
mute sMe chair. t lO/ea.
90*654-5063

frith remote
controlled lift. Oak end la
ble. Prices negotiable.

H 7 M
WCTHMtAl SOFA 2 PC«,

Hght blue, w/matching
cfiaii,
obo

enc cond. $375/
-TSO4.

- 84 inches, Green.
Navy and Burgundy Plaid
*225. 9O&272*5

• O M «. LOVEKAT
$5O0.obo. Beautiful white
on white design. 908-272-
5147.

M • iovi HAT;
Schweiaer. good cond.
»300. 732-3S&5793

•OFA, sectional. 2 pc..
$250. Call days 9O8-6S7
9120 or eves. 9O&277-
1953.

* Lava Mat ,
Simmons, like new. $325.
H H 1 2 4 M T

floral tapestry,
new $99 908-322-2393

TEAK WALL UNIT 101V78"
bar, lights, beautiful cond.
asking $1100. Call 90&
232 2350

TMOMAtWUE C O m t TA-
K E * 2 End Tabtaa. ma-
ple, glass top, $200.

WALL UNIT- Must Sell! 3pc
lighted, gray w/mirrored
backboard, glass & wood
doors. Good condition
$300/obo T 3 2 4 M 4 M T

WICKER K T Blonde. 48"
round table w/glasstop, 4
chairs. $275. 908686-
0388 W 90*68»8535

DacCnta- Metal pottaMa,

4«x3aa3 nw^onr%on,
$ 95 obo. 732-381-3769

KROEHLER SOFA BED $99
Pair of table lampt $15
FWjasndm paarti 100 for $U0

9733760867

LR SCT - 3 pc. MCttona
sofa, blue col. Coffee ta-
ble. 2 end tables
w/storage. $100.00
908*5*1354.

Magnetic mattress pad twin
$99. or bo.. New org.
$700. Crib mattress like
new $3. 908-232-9034

MAKE ME t R
Sealy Queen mattress set
Sony VCR w/ remote
Panasonic Satellite Re-
ceiver w/ remote
Emerson Microwave

MUST SEU1I •OftVaSXM

MEN'S 10-SPEED 6IK£, ex
celient frame but needs
some work. $20.00. 908-
245-4975

ORIENTAL R I M B r
KARASTAN. SAftOUK DC
SIGN. SIZE 9X12. $85.
908-272-7683.

pvcrtFt 4*x60'. Best offerl
7U7/L*. Max

QN SERTA MATTREM from
Macys like new $99, in
Summit; Entertainment
Center w/ bookcase. H6",
W52" $40: 4 Night Stands
$20 ea. / 90*5980898
or 908-578-2248

SEARS CRAFTSMAN «* HF
0ARA0E 000H OFENER
$40: Little Tvkes tbl A
high chair $30, PLAY-
HOUSE $50. Clothes,
shoes, books, glassware,
keychalns. magnets.$25

SO#40##1M

WASMNQ MACHINE • Hot
Point white, Heavy Duty.
Extra Large, good condi-
tion. $65 or best offer.

90&2323158/90B-7893446

M FOOT OftCEN VINYL
UNH FENCE w/two gates.
$50 / 90&29tV0340

MOTORIZED
' - barely used, brown

safari-type: runs on re-
chargeable battery. $99.

call 908-233-1736
Dictionary Vol.1 42 , photo

each page,-400pgs. $50
908-322^393

ELECTRIC RADIATOR - 28 '
HIGH, 12- tong & 6" wide.
Like new. tfiermostat-very
efficient & safe. 908-241-
3796 eves & weekends

Maaa Toe
TaMe, $75. 906789-3158.
906-23O6259

3ITCIL lDNaS
24x28 was $8,900, sell
$3,900. 28K46 was
$13,980. sell $5,980.
48il00 was $29.8OO.
sell $14,936. Call Nowl
Joe 1(800)392-7817.

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
YOUtl BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS,
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEDS. CALL 1-800443-
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. NJ LOCATION.

Crib, High
chair. Car seats. Toddler
bed. etc.. Like new. Excel.
Cond. 732-382-4869

Saab Certified
Pre-Ownedclrs
jmksaab.com

w/2 tMft. 2 ' x 17 ' Exc.
$250 Cond.

973-731-7*80
Chandilier 6 arm federal

style, tolld brass, enc
cond., $175 90S«8»
7624

CHEST SET-Aelea h*»* figu
rines, solid wooden chest
board bo«.$3O0O 908-
272-8986

I VAC
Sears, self-prop., 6.5 hp,
appro*. 4 yrs. old. $400
OBO W U S M M S

CRYPT- Double lawn, Hol-
lywood Memorial Park, Un
Ion. NJ. $5000, call 7 3 *
SS7-40U

DIRECTV FREE •
SYSTEM installed & de-
livered free. Say good-
bye to cable forever. Ac
cess over 225 channels.
Call 1400-6948644.
www.dtv2day.com

DREMEL M M rotary tool,
with drill stand vise, etc
$125.

ELECTRIC
CHAIR w/chatger for bat
tery, never used, over
$6600 now, $3150 frm. Cal
before 6pm 908-245«320

INFLATABLE BOAT^over R3-
10 w/ 6 horsepower Mer-
cury outboard, trailer,
good cond.$1500. obo
50O8« 54-1338.

JACUZH- Jacuzzi brand. 6ft
single parson Indoor whtt
pool tub. Be new. w/whH^ool
Jsts. white w/ chrome & gold
accent faucet Asking $300.
P/U only. SOS3»»abS

etc. cond., red. clean,
paid $400. asking
$250/ot>o call Mary 9
90ft 389-1171 ly.msg

LENOX WESTCHUTER
Gold Thm 24 karat, used.
12 set of 5 piece place
setting $140. 12 after
dinner cups, $100 each.
12 after dinner saucers,
$50 each. 12 bread and
butter plates. $35 each. 1
covered vegetable bowl
$150. 1 creamer, $200. 1
sugar bowl with lid. $200.
1 oval platter 16 Inches,
$300. 1 soft boat body
$150. 1 sauce boat stand.
$150.

Sat of Easton toss's
•The PnstdenOal LMiy- The
Is (he moat uttnato of at Eas
ton Press sets & Into Is the

newer, smatar set 84 books
tod. autoajaptod edHons of
Fort , Mton & Carter. $ 7000,
732382-2925

LIFT CHAIR- Large size,
new. $500. Please call
for more Information
906-889-6891

MAUSOLEUM-2 CRYPTS
Woodbridge Mem. Gard.

Value $17,500. Asking
$12,500. 732-574-1533

10- RAD/ARM. «• Tab.
Saw. RlP/Saw, Saturn
Vue 02' engine manual
and Danbury mint Pills-
bury Dough Boy calendar
w/acc.908-27&4899

bridge I
$5300,

fp Wood-
Memorial Gardens,
'. 908-754-5556

Men 3 s p d R o s s bike
$40.Piano- Wurittzer up-
right and Nordic Trak
Walkftt Treadmill, b/o
90*486-7582

!• TV w/
W/D, f a u •
lag afcelve*.

QUALITY
Rugs Persian hand

made ong. $4500 ea. tsk.
$990ea. OR Set LR set 2
QuaWy Chatts. and Much
Moral a

Every single yearbook from
19502003. Mint Condi
This is a near impossible
coHectton to put toaeW
$2000. HRM. 7323872925

M M Tabriz,
9' .2"»12\4\ perfect
cond. 12.000. Call

OWN - 3yr old Amana serf
cleaning own. Stainless
steel & txack. $250/otx>
*ah tw iw» wmnirKi*

PIANO console with bench,
walnut finish, exc cond,
$600. MMMMMTSS

FOOL, ABOVE ftROUND 12
X 18, ova!, brand new.
$1500. Call 908-245-
1180.

FOOL TABLE 8 ft.
w/accessories. Good
cond., $500./OBO. Call
908-276-8988

FOOL TABLE Brand new.
incl. accessories & ur>
graded cues. $299. 908-
88»9333

RECORD AtauMs IOOTTO
choose from, all types of
music, 1950's to 1980s.
Bargain prices. Call 908-
276O524

SAUNA- Demonstrator
unit, personal infrared
sauna. 100% Oriental
herbal wood. Rejuvenate
your health. Reduce
pain, stress, fatigue and
purify your body. $1995
Call 800*43-6955

Portable. Ideal for person
w/caretaker. Exc. cond.
$500. tMMS117«7

iCmftji
4 HP, 20 inch dual stage

traoplus, $425,908-5089377
* * * * * *

SFA ft HOT TUB COVERS
$99 It UP. Cover lifters

$169. MS-772-7S10
WALKER. 1 earn, ft toilet,

alum., unused, $99. Call
906-3227749

ML VCS Heavy duty
w/uptKtts, 5 shelves
48W X 120 X 72H $35.
peruntt. 908-2324318

wide, 5 hp, bnnd new - In
box, never used, $300.
Firm call Victor at 908
688OO75

•Bicycle only
100ml ridden,
rd/wt/bl.56cm $1800

908-272-8986
TmawMar, electric. Canon

AP300 w/rtobons hardly
used $150 (Value $500)
90»€8&0388 / 908*88-
8535

Eve of
Milady, size 7 high neck,

e, beaded $175long sleeve, be
tAMMVSBU

D-3

72-L I 36 V4
•D « 35'H w/stool. solid
maple top. BO

Yart M M M M , 8 HP leaf
blower. $200.

908-771-9266 Leave msg.

MULCH DOUBLE OROUNO
Wyant i

SOS-704-2370

ACOUCnC ftVJTAR, 78'
Gurian S3M w«fi (liftman
pick up &hard shell case
exc. cond. $1200 908-
2724986

0RUM BET- PEARL • at .
bass, 2 Toms, snare, noor,
hi-hal. crash, pastte ride.
$550. 908-233-5683

PIANO - Becker Upright, exc.
cond.. walnut finish.
$1200/000. 908«8»5157

PIANO Knabe console
w/bench, beautiful cher-
rywood finish, exc. cond..
$2200. 908-2334087

PIANO - Vi
black lacquer,
made in Japan, eiceHent
and.. S2000 9737141778

YAMAHA ALTO SAX S yrs
OM. $500. Call 908-232
9185.

BM M O M * FLEA MARKET
a w g ^ HmmmmM M.«t

Sat. Ost. a , ' » 4 Pat

HEWHTS H i
>, Garage Sale

Sat " 10/23. 9 to 1.
Fteeier, furniture, comics,
records, collectible toys,
Nascar. Something foi
everyone!

CLARK U
Condo. off Lake Ave. Sat
10/23, »:3O- 4:30. 2 BRS
Sett. DR. kitchen, WAD.
sofas, tablet, Lenox, re-
verse glass pointings,
vases, rugs, clothes &
much more. Rain or shine.

658 Madison Hill Rd
Sat & Sun 10/23-24, 9-3.
Multi Family. Childrens
clothes, clothing, h.h. turn
Something for everyone.

FridaySunday, 9a-
4p. Tools, clothes, linens.
Lots of great stuff, some
thins for everyone! SS4

CLARK Oct. 23. Sat.. 9 to
4. Rain or Shine. 121 De
Ha Terrace (off Ross), HM,
clothing, knick-knacks,
much more. No Early Birds

Sat 1O/23 ftain-
3pm, fumMnThOuaaMW
Hams and much mom, 3
I 5 Florence Oriwe.

Vart Saja Frt..
10/22. 8 to 5. Ram data,
Frt 10/29. 28 Terhuna Rd.,
Something for everyone* -

CUUtK - YARD SALE! SMuf
day. October 23 , Barn-
6pm. Sonwthlnal for mwy

10/22 &
10/23, »2, No earty
birds! Misc. Household
items. 108 Kenltworth
Blvd.

Fishing around for extra cash?

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

^classif ied-
first
the first place people look for everything.

NORRIS ****
Financini

FREE DELIVERY

I f f f Saab 9-3 ConvwtiM* ,tm.J 11,'
4 cyl Turbo, auto trans, air. pwr str/brls/wirKlVIc,. cruM. alon. Ithr
lntK.440 mi.VIN BX7OO32A7 Sc*J as crad*d~

2000 Saab 9-5Wagon . , . . .
V< Turbo, auto (ranj, pwr Hr/ABSrWind/lcki, airhAM/fM stereo, CO,
OH.cruiM.htd i«ju,dirai from ft lide iifbagvAllO)'i,49,W2 mi.VIN

2001 Saab 9-5 SE Wagon .'16,895
4 erf Turbo, auto trans, pwr ttr/ABS/wind/seat. air, AM/FM tt«reo.
Mir Int.moonrf.tilt.cruise,dual air bap.6Z8IOmi.VIN#l304M87,-

2001 Saab 9-3 Hatchback..... '17.895
5 dr,4 cyt Turbo, 5 ipd rrun trans, pwr str/ABS/rTTim/wif>dflclis,air.
AM/FM uereo-CAH, CD, tilt, cruitc, htd seats, dual from airtiM, tkfc

2001 Saab 9-5 SE Sedan * 18,995
6 cyl Turbo, auto trans, air. pwr ltWbrlo/wmd/lckl. tih, cruiM. sunrf,
tthr Int, ̂ 5,170 mi.VIN B13045*71

2002 Saab 9-3 SE Hatchback.....119,795
S dr. 4 cyi Turbo, 5 spd rran Irani, air, pwr nr/brtu/vnnd/kki.cru.M.
Ithr int. moonrf, altoys, 46,910 mi, VIN #23004*29.

'19,9952001 Saab 9-5 SE Sedan
4 cyl Turbo, S ipd mifi tram, dual temp dim tntrl htktin| A air, p
nr'ABVtnrn/windVki,AMf M >ier*<xaii.CD, titt.cruise, htd Mia. dual front

H O S H J S I ViNl30?4m

2001 Saab 9-3 SE Convertible ..'22,795
4 crl Turbo, auto tram, pwr str/ABS/mirrVwnrtoVlda/scatt. air.AH^FM
stereo. CD, tilt, cruiw. Ithr int alloys. 49.735 mi.VIN WI7005OM

2001 Saab 9-5 Aero Sedan .'23,795
4 cyl Turbo, auto tram, air, pwr str/ABS/mlriVwinaVlcla/MatVsunrf,
air. AM/FM tlereo. CD. allo/s. Ithr int. 19,697 mi.VIN » I 3 O M H »

2001 Saab 9-3 SE Convertible ..'24,995
4 cyl Turbo, 5 spd man trans, pwr slr/ABS/mirr*/wind71cfcj/8 way
front sex, air.AM/FM stureo-casi. CD. tilt, cruise, htd leati. dual
front airbap. tide airbajl. low head light washers, alloys. OnStar.
32.B77 mi.VIN #1700104* 10 »o i h o o u from!

2001 Saab «-3Vlggen Convertible '28,995
230HP 4 cyl Turbo. 5 spj man trans, pwr itr/ABS/mlrrs/wino71du/6
way front seats witli drivers mmnory. dim cntrl r*jtm( a alr.ArWM
t u r n , CD, olt, cruise, htd seats, dual front airban. lid* airbajp. auto
held li|ht washers, alloyi. OnSur. I8.5J5 mi.VfN #17014537.1 to
chooM tram!

2003 Saab f-S Aero Sedan .'28,995
4 cyiTurbo.5 spd man (rans.air.pwr !tr/ABS,p/mim/wind*i;i«a)/.
psunroof, cruise, alloys, Ithr int.AM/FM ilereo-c»», CD. 13.000 ml.
VIN S3JOO242*

2004 Saab f-S Aero Sedan .'32,795
EXECUTIVE DEMO. J30HP 4 cylTurbo.auto irans.duai t«mp dim
cntrl heatinj 4 air. pwr itr/ABS/mirri/wind/lcts/SMls with driver's
rrwmoiymoonrl, AM/FM uerco-cass.CD.Uit.cruin.htd scatl.dual
front aV side airbifs. auto head lifhl wastien. alloyl. OnStar. 11.300
mi.VIN 04)004442 Lilt pried over $43,0O0t

Welcome to the
state of independence

Enjoy your flight!

Rt 22 East • Springfield, NJ
1-866-294-4444 W

Hours: Mon.-Thun.S:3M • Fri. fcJO-7 •
Prices kid. all costs to be paid by consumer except lie., reg.
& taxes. Not resp. tor typos or omissions. TWs ad supersedes
previous oflers & ads. *3.9% APR fin. up to 36 mo., 4.9%
APR fin. up to 48 mo., 5.9% APR fin. up to 60 mo. to qual.
biwers. See dealer tor details. "Unless otherwise specified
' M 9-3 Conv. & '01 9-5 SE Wagon are non-certified.

IN WITH
Brand New!

2004 Chevrolet]

Tracker LT
4 dr, V6, mulo 0 0 trans, lir, pwr
strMoWnri1dahwn.Mltip.iiteplfgls,
ouw,11,MlfrMstarMlC0.keyta3H*y,
dot! bet* ttSflP t22,tJ0, VfH Mfi900t37.
M. I4S00 nb.. i 1000 OUmobie Loyrtv
mb. rt OJMI-. J7M Military reb. if awl' i
tiOCOGMACFininceAknBncertqalv

Save
8625

7-DAY
CRUISE

2

MEVM
Brand New
2004 Chevrolet
Trailblazer LT
VoMc <J00V6.ii* 00 trans. M.pw

, itrtrta ivimig br*. * «W «(«*> Otis,
' Mo*icrtji,Ori».aIV5itiK rs*al |

uk t HV« mft. 4 W r* a*. MSRP
J2,470,VWI42397tl9 md WOO let .
II000 Otairtie U(i«y rt.' »nC. 1750

I Httyrt . lgu.rl (1000 GMWriMno>
A t i l l -

13.495 FOR 2 Save | B u y $

Brand New I
2004 Chevrolet

•Suburban 1500
putt, ft was,« km. uitJtjAMfiss.
kxijng r.̂ cH, sk i N enfett, homdvih. ^AfTio
W W ml « * on ite spin, KAP
HUUVf22St WMiM tM
O«toMaiUr»>|*|ur,S53*r)*
1 vt IW)0 aw£ fima tom I yt

Brand New
2004 Chevrolet

Vortec U00 VB auto OD nans. air. nit
stf.lrts. AWTM slerw «.'in daV) 6 CO.
Bose prwi soul* tannrti, heated seats,
maroy pkj customnd l w mas, rumng
Ws. cargo Mltng I*J, to»«g J*Q M *
msec, MSfiP $46,4», VIN MSIM840

l i W MHuv red <qmP.

Save eS12,575 '
S41,410

"Certified
USIDVEHKUS

THE RIGHT WAY. THE RIGHT CArT. I

PREOWNED SPECIALS!
ALL MAKES, /VLL MODELS

REDUCED TO SELL!
' APR

1 9 1
*1

—L CD, a*M,
HUM, Imium my, m n* 34,f»
M. s*. IMIP. vm netMrK * or. 4 cyl, DID I 'tni. w , p«r

IW W M M M 4 C a t * * * ' avm. H
nUoi, H C tyt, htvlNi miry, ITK cnM,
i\5t ntsk. M3TP. m nnmu.

ilr,< J r . ^ f ^ i . lulTtrini.
rtricMaMnMnd, |Mi, cniM, dotti W, tic

MsVFM ( M s , CO. Urttu tntrr,
" mi. St. H22P. VIN iiYi724ii.

S CD. afoyvemw
tMKS any. u a
. stk. tt&P. Vis I - E ; : M M

ti mag nek lit Mdp i»rW! «*), s« if!
30.1M m. Stk <5S7U. VIN IIM15599

atyi fxtiKK tti. «Ma tutot a*ka
ut) a m m a IHIP. VIN iiFjnui K.*55 mi. S» I5?3P. VINIIJJI96I9

cyj. agtQ Ui7 [tans, air pwi

chnffl alloyj [.'spoiler Hhr !f!T »K »ys. w
16 574 mi StK «W6P VWHF169046

cyT. aiilo (rant. air. pvi

IK IjJ /
XrSi fl Sri rt«J VIS0*1 Vm n SB r5B3P VM MKEmi

4~cyr aulD trans, ailr, pwr
BlrMiiWu/wind/cximtop.cn««,bVi CIA JBE
mM9).li*y«utntry, ucs»,31,6U "1/11*13
mTsik. »S4IP. VIN I3N511010. l f c | r i W « f

Serving Union County's Automotive Needs Tor 75 Years With Low Prices 8, excellent Service!

mm^^ M* nMm^ ,^^^m 433 NORTH AVE,
MW MMmm mm My* "mww WESTFIELD

m • • ̂ " ^ m m m m m ^ ^ CHEVROLET 908-233-0220
www newnorrischevrolet.com or email: norcheu<o'nol.com
SATURDAY SERVICE HOURS: 8am-12pm

AN AMERICAN

iREVOULJDOrjl We Use
Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consunw except lie., reg, 4 taxes, Pics lor illustration purp only. Not resp for typos or omissions. Excludes prior sales. This ad supersedes previous ads. 'Qualifications for rebates: Oldsmobile Loyalty reb.
Must be a current owner/lessee of an Oldsmobile product; Military reb, - Musi show proof of military status; GMAC Finance Allowance - Must finance through GMAC. "Retail value up to $2850. See dealer lor details.
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As low as 2.9% APR financing up to 60 months.

JMK BMW is able to offer very
attractive factory programs and a

host of exclusive dealer incentives!

BRAND NEW
2004 BMW 530iA LEASE PER X 24 MOS.

7SCABWD00BMSPUYMEA1

= Certified Pre-Owned =
• • • ^ • • H b» BMW M H ^ ^ ^
• UP TO 2-YEARS/50,000 MILE WARRANTY FROM

THE END Of THE 0RKWAI NEW CAR WARRANTY
• BMW ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

24 HOURS A DAY/366 DAYS A YEAR

2001 BMW 325X1 2001

BRAND NEW V 4
20MBMW A O

BRAND NEW
2004 BMW 745U

BWCEfWIEU TO OWNtU t. SAVE' LEASE FOR 36 MOS BUY CtflTlRED PfiE -OWNED 4 SAW

524,699 $319 $29,669 $359
UASEFOR36M0S.

4 *6cy l 5spdman Bans.m, pwi strArkaSeatsflcks/̂ unk/mifn
AMfM steraxass CO, lift, cruise, 39,005 mi, Stt. II8P2585I, Wl
11E25851 36 mo * *»d end test wfl0,000 l m ^ .20* Hereafter
$3000 cap cosi red + S350 sec dep + fc25 bank tee" = $3875
due at signing TUpymnis $11,165. Tflcast S14.690. Purcn total

lease end $11 167

4 dr, 6 cyl, 5 spd man trans, air, pwr str/ABSAtlrd/iMfs/lcks***,
AWFM stereo, CO. tilt, cruise, atom wrfe. surTlfr Kit dual air

bags, fog Its, 35,119 ml.Sft. IBP91S53.VW t i (X918S3.36mo
dreed end lease w/10.0O0 n*Vr ,20« (hereafter. i3O00 cap cost
red + S40O sec dep + $525 bank fee" = S392S due at sfcmi

TO pymnts 112,565. Til cod $16,090 Pircfi opt a l « * * end $T4,M3

LEASE PER MONTH
*289 241 $797

MONTH TERM LEASE PER MONTH MONTH TERM

^ n p w * M B , , , | i
ntf, I M M M b , Hop, tostaraftf K, MSflP $34,945. S*.
184-1674, VNfWC44687.24rno[*)M) am) M M wnO.OOO
rnlrynJ0tlWH«ar.t360Oa|)oalnil+t2B91«nnppnl
+1300 «c dip=$4089 due H Hgnlr«TI m m * 16936. Tl

ar t $10,436. Putfi ofiilmm sndC4,46t.

6 <*,«*> k m . pw stAirta/rwatod seals, air. AM/FM stereo
*/6 die CO, prem sow) nifo, mogrnof. revgaton, xenon IB,
•low, onwrienoepta, Mher int, oormort seats, pdc, MSRP

,S».»W-1WVWfOSS4i75.36rnocteedendlease
i f t 25 t h f l $45 $

00 323Ci
•00 325DC
'01 325CiC
'01 325IT
•01 325i
'01 325Xi
•02 325i
'02 3251
'03 325CIC
'03 325i
•01 330Xi
01 33OCi
02 33OI
03 33OCI

3 Series
Silvtr
Black
White
Silver
Blue
Black
Back
Silver
Black
Silver
Black
Blue
Black
Black

41,500 mi.
55,190 mi.
25,181 mi.
30.474 mi
31.916 mi.
39,005 mi
22.437 mi
46,013 mi.
24,142 mi.
23.093 mi
40,736 ml.
45,927 mi.
27,047 mi.
15,752 ml.

"01 5251
01 525iT
02 525i

-O2 525i
•03 5251
'9« 5281
•99 5281
'00 528i
•01 5301
'01 53CH
02 5301

'01 5401
•01540)

SSe-ies
Anmracite
Silver
Beige
Sirver
Silver
Silver
Black
Black
White
Silver
Blue
SHver
AntfMTICttB

35 387 mi
48,919 ml
25.848 mi
34,660 ml
24,745 ml
46,023 mi
62,644 mi
59,772 mi
35,774 ml.
47,174 ml.
37 954 mi
44,897 ml.
45,824 ml.

A Sampte listing of Our Inventory!

'01 740iL
'01 740i
•01 740iL
'01 740iL
02 745i
02 745i

0IZ32.5
'01 Z32.5

'01X54.4
01 X5 3.0

7 Series
Green
Blue
Slate Green
Silver
Black
White

33.985 ml.
39.480 ml
40.403 mi. I
44,958 ml.
35,612 ml.
40,534 ml.

Z 3 S e r i «
Sienna Red 25,052 ml. I
ftliow 31,626 ml.

XSar iM
Black
Topaz Blue

Like No Other BMW Center InThe World
cjh BMW

Call Toll Free

New & Certified Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts* Body Shop

1-866-4JMKBMW
Rt :>2 !;ist • S|)MH(|fii'KI N.I I l ) 7 :U79 / / 4 4

www.jmkbmw.com

36.39S ml.
38,416 ml.

JMK MM*

[Pi^lnd.aNooitBlob»paMtvconiunwreiic^lic., i iM.&taxeB.f«tres^^ Excludes prior sales. Ad supersedes previous ads. Payments
subject to primary tender credit approval. fMnH. to qua), buyers on setert modete. Mvail. m seletf Certified ^ ^

I customere by BMW B a * of North AmeriearBMW RriancW

R/D • 10/24, 27 Sha*M0
Rd>(OfT SpffiflffteM J
look for sign*), fum., HH
baby items. & mon!

MOVING
dWMfKMtO I t t Sakat

follow sUns off Springfield
Ave. Sat 10/23, & Sun
10/24, 8-3. Ram or shine.
Mevtaig Sale: fum
washer, dryer, tools, kin
bad, linens etc.

129 Oak Lane,
Sat 10/23, &4. Furniture,
ctothlrtf, h.h. Something
for everyone.

CHANFOND 24 Hemlock
Circle, off Orange Ave.
Sat 10/23, 8-2. Clothes
books, crafts, pictures
h.h., and much more.

30 Normandle
Place. Sat. 10/23. 9AM-
4PM. Piumwood dry sink.
$300. Hardrock maple
breakfront. $300.. Whrte
formica and wtiite Swrrval
leather chairs. «4OO.
oak entertainment Center,
$100., Books, clothing,
Misc. kitchen Items, Toys,
Incl. drive yourself car,
lawnmower. No Early
Birds!

RD 10/24. MuRHam. Lots of
stufflll 3 Oneida PL Off. Hart
tanRd.

dtANRMO- Sat A Sun.
10/23424, » 4 Books, hh
items & more. 14 Rosalie
Ave. Off Bloomlngdele.

FANWOOO - Sat/Sun 10/23-
24. 9*5p. Cheap CDs
Ethan Allen queen head-
board, linens, radios, elec.
Holtdays/HH goods &
morel 167 Belvldere Ave.

MUtnilMMiT
331 Hickory Ave

10/23 A 24, 9AM-
3PM.Fumlture, books
videos and much more.

UNMN MOWN* SALE
526 Fairway Rd.. N. Stiles
to Princeton to Hill St.. R
on Fairway), Sat, 10/23,
1O3. 3 pc. sohl cherry WaH
Unit/ Entertainment Can-
ter. Pictures, Coffee & End
Tables, BR Fum. & Morel

MUTIMMUT
77 Falrwood Rt)..

(Off Morris Place)Sat.
10/23. 9AM-3PM. Bain-
date - 10/24. Antique
rockers. HH. prints, toys
and games.

259 Old
Tote Rd.. 10/23. 9AM-
3PM, Clothes, Jewelry, re-
cords, brie a brae and
more. Something for eve-
rybody. Raindate: 10/24

mouKtummttm m/nt
12.11» PlM»l I lajw. OHM.$only.Garage rUted
w/goW monogrammed (A2)
toilet tissue. $3.00 per rod .
9QB8B979B0 SMMtaoeps.oom

MOUMTAINMOC Sat.,
10/23. 9 to 2. Urge vari-
ety of Items. 370 Creek
Bed Road.

MUMMY HILL Are you
handy around the house?
Come to the sale at 61
Watchung Blvd. on Sat.,
Oct. 23 from 9-5. Vou'll
find something you need.

DONT

TMS own Too
Much to Llstl 88 High St.
10/21.10/22410/23,94.MUMMY MOWNS SALE
2114 Ludlow St.. Fri..
Sat, 10/22 & 10/23. 9-3.
Maple China cab.. Pic-
tures, Lamps, HH items,
much more. R/D 10/29.

139 Sherman
Ave.. 10/23, 9AM-2PM,
HH Hems, clothing, Bile a
Brae, Lots of Stuff

1941
Ave. Sat Only

10/23 9am-3pm; Huge
sale, furniture, books. HH
no baby items. Bring a
truckl No «*nV birds. *

NOTCH MAIN* • 2000
Wlndlr* Brook Way. (off
RarttanRd). Sat, io /23
R/D. 10/24. 94 . HH 4
baby Items, toys, books
much morel

SCOTCH PLAINS Moving
Sale 1278 Woodstde Rd
Sat, 10/23. 9am to 2pm
piano, furniture, lawrv
mower, misc. Items.

SCOTCH PUHHT~MULT1
FAN. - 16-22 Black arch
Rd.. 10/23. 9 4 & 10/24
10-4. new Items, tools
toys, garden, fishing 4 HH.

M M S f W » 100 Stone HlflE
Mtn to ShunphB to Stone Ht.
10/22 4 1CV23 94: HH
CWhev Toje.. Fumh«:
SaneWngterewjryanei

Ave. 10/22, 23 4
60m; Designer clothes,
coats, dresses, shoes
handbags. Ass't stuff.

_ • Spring-
field Presbyterian Church
37 Church Mall. Fri.
10/22 9:30am - 3pm. Sat
10/23, 9:30am - 12noon
Annual Attic Treasure
Sale, Springfield in
Emanuel United Methodist
Church - 40 Church Mall
Springfield ( Backend of
street, near Moms and
Mountain Ave.) Fri. 10/22
9:30am-7pm and Sat
10/23 9:3Oanvl2noon,
Antiques, art, collectibles,
jewelry, clothing and linen,
HH and furniture and
much more. Christmas
Boutique, Snack shack
Baked goods and Appala-
chian crafts.

- 41 Canoe Brook
Parkway. Sat, 10/23. »3.
Glassware, HH, Clothes,
TV. Phone, Purses.
Makeup Bags, Candles,
Fum. 4 much morel

Multl Family 226
Kent Place Blvd. Sat..
10/23. 8 to 4. Antique
fum., lamps, PlayStation,
games, etc.

Woodmont Rd. HH. books,
toys, kids clothes, bike &
morel Colonial to White-
wood to Woodmont.

UWON H U H SAU - 1539
Vaiuhall Rd., Fri., 10/22,
Sat.. 10/23. &3. Lots of
baby 4 kid stuff, toys,
bassinets, changing table,
shoes, bikes, high chairs.
car seats, strollers, dou-
ble strollers, microwave,
linens, dining table &
much, much more.

UNION MOMNQ - 1417 S.
Elaine Ter. (off Union
Ave.), Sat.. 10/23, B4.
HH, Fum., Piano, sm.
appl., Art, Records, etc.

WtSTFICLO 10/23 Sat. 9
to 3. S37 Hanford Place.
HH Items. No Early Birdsl

WESTnCLO - 126 Greene
Place. Thurs. 4 Fri.,
10/21 & 10/22. 9 to 3.
Wicker furniture, baby fur-
niture, clothing, books.
HH Items, etc.

WESTnCLO 129 Summit
Court, off Rahway 4
Summit Ave Sat 4 Sun
10/23-24, &6pm. Power
tools A/C's. stove. 4
more tools 4 much more

WtSTFItLO - 301 Roanoke
Rd., (off Lawrence Ave.),
Sat.. 10/23, 8-2. Chlh
drens Hems, Misc. HH.

WrtSTntLO - 608 Lenox
Ave. Sat. 10/23 9anv
lpm; Pocketbooks. hat
racks, good stufflll

MfCSTFIElD 640 Prospect
St. off Dudley Ave. Sat
10/23, 9-4. Rain or shine.
Benefits Lupus Founda-
tion. Furniture, bunk beds,
dishes, clothing, designer
handbags, lamps. Too
much to list.

Run into some
financial rough

Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

the first place to look for everything

classified



jOTFlfUW19 Nancy Way,
off Lamberts Mill Rd. Fit
4 Sat 10/22 423.^4,
fum. baby gear, hh Items
All in exc. or good cond

ZnfnCLO 842 Summi
Ave, Sat 10/23. 94 . Ral!
(jale Sun 10/24. Huge
Garage Sale! Collectibles
Boys/womens clothing,
toys/games, Beanie Bo
bies, luggage, much more
Many free items.

«Mt*«M ESTATE SALE
50s Mahogany OR * B
sets. Brass Canopy Bed
4 oriental BR set. LF
Fum. Prof, office furn
E»c. ConrJ. 908-337-47 7

j o sa
10/23. 9-5. Furn. tools,
eier. equip, lots of stuff!
144 Oranaa Orel*

"Sun. 10/23 &24, 94 35
Orenda Circle. Oressers,
desks, sofas, wall units,

tert, Lotemoiel
WtSTFlELD • Multi-famlh,

Sat. 10/23 & Sun 10/24,
10anv2pm. Something foi
everyone. Tools, furniture.
clotnes & more. Good
stuff, great prices. East
Broad to end. nght onto
Springfield Ave, l " left
onto Unaml, 1" right to:
20 Marlon Ct.

HCSTRELO NEiaHMRHOOD
•ALE - 514 Birch Ave
Sat.. 10/23, 9-1.

WESTFIELD • Sunday Oct.
24' 9an>3pm 422 Boule-
vard. 6 Family Sale! Furn.
records. & morel No early
Dirds.

WCSTFIELD • Two family. 30
year accumulation. Sat
10/23 9-3Pm, R/D 10/30
135 Harrow Road

WESTFIELD- WnWild toy
C U 0 M I Moor MM

p
110 Miiaitati Aw. FH.
10/22.MMM. 1D/23,»1Z

L U CASH for records,
mags, toy cars, pel. dolls,
teddy bears, toys. Call

&«54€688

• MftgTl
Waits to buy old, rods, reels.

lures, catalogs Cal
909/233-1654

AU ANTIQUES- or older
furn. DR sets, BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973/5864804
JUCHNA Wfarted pay %iSMa

your unwanted Chfta Ateo *
pession Qbss & artpjes,

90aO223B73

AliUONBLFLVBtAanCN
HUMS. Top cash prioes pd.

8004644671 or
973425153a

ANTIQUES, QLASSWARE,
CHINA, SILVER,

USED FURNITURE
CAUNANCrS

0 908-233-8157
SALES CONDUCTED

•VNANCr

*»* CASH PAID »»»
fotfV**)

otta* lu-papriranay
Don't M your C O S M W M

gouMnpraciatad

U f a 4

Wants al l

Mrttk
7S7tsMM.,MMI

1908-232*388

5 Mo. male,
pure bred, trained and
house broken exc. mark-
ings. $600. 732-6O7-O44O

A ISO BUI Buyt any Puppy
in #1 Puppy House Only
+113 younger Puppies.

All Types and Sizes
Open October 23'" & 24"

Hours 10-5
J.P. O'Neill Kennels
3637 US Highway #1

Princeton. NJ
BMUtrful Mh 4 WMU fa-

mato eat (4 yrs old) spade
and up to date on all
shots. Love people but
not other cats. Indoors
only - Free to good home,
If you give spanky lots of
love can 908-276-7119.

BMutHul kittens k M to i
food horn*, 1 gray. 1
black & 1 tabby, lovable &
friendly 9OS-24S-S933

I M PUPS- AKC. Macks & yel
lows, champion English Mood
fries, health & hips guaran
teed, microchip. $50O$800.
nummw

A U CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
$8O0/day? Your own lo-
cal candy route. Includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All for $9,995. Call 1-800-
814-6443.

Art you making $1,710
P*r wtakf All cash
vending routes with
prime locations avail-
able nowl Under $9,000
Investment required. No
money back guarantee
Included. 800-856-6399

Ara you making 41,710 per I
* • • * ? All cash vending
routes wtth prime loca-
tions available now! Under
$9,000 Investment re
quired. Call Toll Free (24-
7)800-276-5584.

FACIAL ROOM RENTAL
Springfield Salon. Be your
own bus. Call Tuesday
Saturday. 973-467-0992

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060.

today for free into.

COItSiHlf K EDUCATION

A pubte MTV** rrwwg* brWV* 'i
b

D-5

MMI
ISCASH MONEY»$-20O4

S47 billion left un
ctaimed 2003. Private
Government Grams 'o
Personal bills. School
Business, etc. Neve
Repayl Live Operators!
1-S0O-410-2S92 4*1 . 24

Q«t PaM To Skool Mysteo
Shoppers Needed lo Posi
as Customers! Trainini
Provided. n/PT CAL
NOW!! 1-877-879-8792

*$INSTANT CASH**
Receive J12,OCX>$8OO.00O!

Never Repay! Everyone
Qualifies! Guaranteed!
Answer Surveys Online1

Make $25.00 or More Pei
Survey! Ho Limit! Guaian
teed Paychecks! Incied
ble Opportunities! www
{MF

»SMAKE BIG MONEYIS
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn $250/Hour
2b.00 Per Survey Com
pleted! Guaranteed Pay
checks! Instant Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000
$250,000! Never Repay
More Amaiing Opportu
n,ties' www.FattCath-
A tHorn(.com

MAKE Uf> TO MOOO
Wnklyi Exciting weekly
paycheckl Written guar
antee! 11 year Nation
wide Company Now Mir
mgl Easy /.ork. sending
out our simple one page
brochure! Free postage.
Supplies! Free Informa-
tion. Call Now! 1-80O-
2420363 en 4200

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED! Earn Lip to $200
• $400 Per Day. No Expe
rience Required. PT/FT All
Looks and Ages Needed.
Call Nowl 1-800834-3259

$$CASHS$ Cash Now for
Structured Settlements.
Annuities and Insurance
Payouts. (8001 794-7310
J.G. Wentworth Means
Cash for Structured Set-
tlements Now!

$$CASH$$ Cash Now for
structured settlements,
annuities, and insurance
payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G Wentworth
means Cash Now (or
Structured Settlements!

Ciit i for Structured Stt-
tlamtnt/Annulty pay-
ment*. It's your money!
Get cash now when you
need it most! Oldest/
best in the business.
Settlement Purchasers
1-877-MoneyMe.

SSCASH N0WS$
AS SEEN ON TV

urn your Lawsuit settle-
ments, annuities, and Lot-
tery Payments into cash
now. Call ppicash.corn
to cash in future pay-
ments. 800-373-1353

ASH PAID now for your
Structured Settlement and
Annuity Payments. Best
price guaranteed! Oldest/
best in the business!
Call for Free quote. Set-
tlement Purchasers. 1-
877-Money-Me.

t » M QET CASK NOW We
Buy STRUCTURED SET-
TLEMENTS and Insur
ance Annuities. Call
Structured Asset Fund-
ing NOW!!!' (877) 966-
8<?69$m

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 800
771-4453 e»t. 3055

h9

TOO MUCH DaMT Don'
choose the wrong way
out. Our services have
helped millions. Stick to
a plan, get out of debt &
save thousands. Free
consultation. 1-866-410-
0565. Freedompoint

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit.

Limits up to *20.O0O!
Bad credit ok!

1-800 859-4112 Ext 22

ART CLASSES
For children and Adults

Diawing. Painting and Ce
ramie Sculpture. 973-495-
6575. 177 Broadway.
Clark NJ 07066

CHILDCARE
provided by an experienced

mom in rny WestfieW home
avail, WF, tf interested call
Melissa

I will babysit your child in
my home 90S472-9478*

• COMPOTE" SERVICES*
Na*d help m/ M m

Cad for Free on sru Est.
9OM23O92S

IT SUPPORT, Network Man-
agement, Servers, PCs,
IT.rcdonnelly.com 906-
403-2885

The Phono Man Inc.
Set up. Repair. Upgrade on
Telephone & Computers.

Hardware Repair. Networks.
Call Bill S0MS4-7M1

WESTFIELO INSURANCE
OFFICE Full or part time.
excellent opportunity for a
mature person with lead
ership skills, fan Informa-
tion to 908-232 7888

TTENTION NJ BUSI-
NESSES AND ARTISTS!
Promote your company
using the Internet. Save
$100's to $1.000's by
creating, designing and
managing your own
WEBSITE, visit www.
bluedolphlnportal.com

DIET PILLS' New Pre-
scription Strength
(Phentrazine 37.5mg 60
tabs $89.95} No Pre-
scription Needed! FREE
Shipping 1-888-527-
0870 DIETPILLOSA.COM

a l t r Health Can • /
Proscription Maal
$69.95/mo: Excellent
coverage nationwide. No
Limitation*. includes
Dental. Vision, Pre-
existing Condition OK.
Call WCG 1-800-288-
9214 ext. 2344

"OOVT CHANTS
PERSONAL BILLS,
SCHOOL, NEW BUSINESS.
$47 BILLION LEFT UN-
CLAIMED LAST YEAR.
NEVER REPAY! LIVE OP-
ERATORS. 1-MO-*
2C13 EXT. IS, 7 DAYS.

Have you two* i tarnsiU
with MESOTHEllOMA.
SILICOSIS. or LUNG
CANCER from asbestos?
You may have a claim
worth $350,000+. Calt
Toll Free 1-877-833-
0926 (24 hours).

MEDICARE DIABETICS -
FREE METERIM No cost
Diabetes Supplies
DIABETIC SHOES. No
Cost to Youl!! Join
Diabetes Care Club.
FREE Membership.
FREE Delivery. 1-800-
316-6391. Call NOW!

NEED AFPMMaXE
HEALTHCARE? $59.93/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call P.S.
Family Healthcare! (800!
531 2630 SC.W-1034

VIAORA* Prescription
Strength Alternative
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
$89.95) No Prescription
Neededl FREE Ship-
ping 1888-527-0870
SEKPILLUSA.COM

ROBERT TOWN Tuned NBC
TV. Met Opera. Westfield
Schools. Call

sos-rss-1120

UnMMltod L M i l m»« *
INetance. Home Phone
Service. Flat Rate with 8
Features. $49 95 Plus
Tax. CALL TODAY!! 1-800-
570-8959 Offer Code:
6009916116 Reps
Needed! 1-80&217-9389

CERTIFIED ELEMENTARY
TEACHER will tutor pri-
mary grades. Please call
Carol 908-2834250.

A-l

J
Exc. work. Reasonable

9086279226 Qnt 9QB4000636

Quaftym*. M M .

exp. 908-756-8345
25 vra.

Tap quality
Free est.

All types & styles of fence
installed. Free estimates.
Serving Union County area
for 23 years.

S B f l U S M l

FreeEti,
FBflv •"•'«• T M 4 M 4 4 S 1

nUMH'S FLOOR CARf
Wood Floor Refinlshlng In-

stallation. Over 20 yrs. exp
FREE Est 906272-4281

DOOR SOY
Heparand New InsMMon

Store For Parts.
9084641440

11AM CLEmUP HouasrioU or
con*, dabrto armal tow

ia*>. five est.
9082326146

I ALLCUAMUPT*
1 DEMOLITION. Will re-

move anything. Cut down
small trees a unwanted
we*<ls/shrubs. Leaves

removal. Law Rates. Free
Estimates.732-448-9884

trthouseholdfurnaie
appflanoBS of rubbish IB-
moved, fteasonat*. Cal 90S
232O3S4

BAR0AIN CUAN4JP
Attics. Basements. Garages,

Uteheultnc.
908«86O576

CLEAN IM> * LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.
i-ass-m-saoo

Insured, SSS SSS T W

rCl«AIMf
Attics. Bsmts. garages.
Entire Home. Prompt. Prof'l
& friendly. S0SC2O-1J00

DECKS I V UNUMTTED
We build all types of decks.
All wort guaranteed 10 yrs.
Free Est. Ins. 9082768377

EARN YOUR DEGREE ON-
LINE FROM HOME.
Business. Paralegal.
Computers. Networking
and more. Financial Aid
Available, job placement
assistance and comput-
ers provided. Call (866)
85*2121

PRIVATE TUTORING Or 141
Math. Reading, English

Certified, Exp'd., Reasonable
Refs. Avail. 908232-3227

TUTORS AVAILABLEI De-
velopmental disabilities.
ABA. Discreet trial. Prepay
8. All subjects. Lba t o *
TOS-tUl

PATERNO PAVINO
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 245*162

ABLI Kuenue
Haaeonabta. Lk. 11500

27S-SSO2 * SSS-2OS9
ALK ElecMe Contractor

Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.
Uc # 9732.

908-75&4O30

RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532, Insured-Free Est.
25 yrs exp. TJ

(Ned Faroe)
Fully Ins.

Garage doors ^Operators
Comm'l ReSctenhal
Free Est. 233-3792

BARTEUI

Top soil, Mushroom Soil
Stone. Quarry Dust, Wai
Stone. Gfinneil Block. RR
Ties , Firewood. &
PVC drainpipe

7U4M-1SU.
Bulk OMslon 908€54-1566

STSMoetHomea

MARC U P O M Osmars aV
I 11 i i i i Cleaned*. Repaired.

Free Eotimateo, Inetalled

11 years experience In
carpentry. All types of work.

TSa-MOOSTSer
S4» 702-2130

1AAA - HANDYMAN
Gutters. Etc., Odd Jobs.

No Job Too Small,
(908) 8688198

Interior Painting. Electrical.
Locks Installed. Door Bets.
Call Ray

MR DEPENDABLE: Paintmg.
carpentry, no job too sin
Speceis etec work fc <
Tn39Se Free est 9084866431

resealed & painted. Clean-
ups, attics, basements.
garages. SOMM-70U or
SOBTS+TTSS ask for Mano

A-l QaaMy Home

Flnlaketf Stasemenl*
KMehem/C

CaSManyl

A BATHROOM TILE
REPAIR SPCCIAUST

O m t M ' CatfMM S M
JeacRMi T33JU4W3S

• Attics • Bathrooms
remodeled. Free Est.
Arlt7M7*-73S4

r. Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet-
rock. Joe Doman
908/686-3624

C J . CARPENTRY U C
Wnrtowe Doois Omm

• Dtcks
HTO4

HAS YOUR MltLMM
SHIFTEOT Structural re-
pairs of bams, houses
and garages. Call Wood-
ford Bros. Inc for
straightening, leveling
foundation and wood
frame repairs. 1 8 0 0
OLD BARN. www. 1-800-
0LD-8ARN.com

M.C. I

Cat Marvin

WELLS HOME IMF*.
All types of carpentry work.

bathrooms. Us. Cal
7323968667

Bast Friaaat-
Mirnian & Enca, office and

house cleaning, ref. car
and exp. CaN SOBBSSCTai

otSOBfrMWS

Do you i
>? Good references.

Experienced to clean your
home and office.

Call Andrea W U H - U H

FREEDOM FROM FILTH
Resident /Comm. 25 yrs.
exp. Estimates. Exe. refs.
MMU7T-SMS/2SS-S7M

HOUSE CLEANINQ
l lyre. exp. Good rates. Exc.

HOUSECLEANMM
wilt do the cleaning & you
set the price, Exp.. refs.
& own car 201-2S4-21TO

Hones Cleaning, y,
ironing. Good references.
Call 973-573-5806 or
201432-4863

LEIUANE
Can toy or nlptt. ST»

1tfft I m niTMT 1t

MIKE'S
CLEANING SVC.
Homes, Apt. Condos.

Bsmts. Garages & Attics.
Carpet Cleaning, windows
& Pressure Washing.

•O44321OU

PORTUOUESC CLEANINA
LADY Honesl with exp..
good ref's, own transpor-
tation. Clean houses & Of
fices. 97MM-S4M

I --•^^>-~^.iP^!»=^apiE*Li.

AAA1 Claan Ups *

90»2614«19

Lawn cut-
ting, spring to fall service
New customers welcome.

4Bl

Bushes A Shrubs Trimmed
Gutters Cleaned A Gutter
Guard Installed, Driveways

Cal « * 9086630611

Fall clearvups, complete
landscaping, sod, topsoil.
planting, snow removal.
Call 9O8-352-0439 or 90»
3610507.

A l l
Experienced. lntv«»t.
Very reasonable. Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 hi.
answering serv.
TS249S-S2S4

At RITTER MOTHERS
Painting A Walipapermg

Ins. Free tit.
908/2338904

ABSOLUTE SCST
PAMTMQ A WALLPAPER

Faux friBhes. Rock & ptaster
repair, neat quahty work, 15

yrs. axp. htark 9086688965

SPA. Mai l Sell.
7-P«rson Deluxe. Never

Used. Includes cover.
Will deliver. Full Wat-
ranty. Can finance W.A.C.
Payments Under $100 per
Month. In a Hurry. CALL
800-980-7727.

w/deck.
JW 12X21'. needs new
liner $500 obo »Of>422-
TT4»

AUPAJNTINCCO
int/Ext Powerwashing
AXjmATnyf Renrishng

Reca Riy h i 73C-38&O717

DiUUCHSCOSST ( 0

• • Roofing • Siding •
1 -Repi. -Windows-

Fully Ins. Free Est.

(908) 709 1251

• Comptele Maintenance
• Patio • Walk • Driveway
• Drainage • Excavating

• Grading • Lighting
•Retaining Walls

• Tree Work & Stump
• Fully Insured
•otvaii-1171

Lawn maint.. fall clean-
ups, & snow plowing
Cans— 2 M — 0 0

LANO SCAPES, UC
Fall/Winter Clean-up

• Snowplowing / Com./Res.
• Free Estimates

1021

* NEW CREATIONS *
DesoiiMsrtsnanoeijmre
£2=35)4 UpS0»1224MTS

tartneVFalt daarap
San* Trimming/Ptantft*

TreeT

Retaining Waai
CancMtt/Brteli

Paver Petto* • Walkways

M—/MC Awat—
S«*-rs*-«TM

isonabie Rates
973464-3661 w9098ft*7007

QARrSHome Improvement
Painting Co. Free Estitnates.
Fulfw Insured. Reasonable.

908232-3557

INTERIOR PAINTING
Free estimates

SOS-2304711 or
201-4U-STS3

J&L HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Per*g, Wakaper, Carperey

Free Est.
9084370168

MIKE'S PAINTINQ
Interior/Exterior
Free Estimate
SOS-2S7-23S7

OLD 00Y PAINTING.
Need Interior painting?

Call the Old Guy
908/7698971

RICH'S PAINTIKO
Interior, Wallpapering.

Free Estimates
908/272-5473

ptASTEmm
Sheet Rock

Patching
1-244*

DRYWAU. CONSTRUCTION
Specializing in small jobs.

Call
1- S00440-3969

AmRDASLESNOWPlOWMu
Comitieicial & Hcsiilential.

Free Salt.
Call for details 908614 5568

CAFFREY TREE SERVICE
Pruning. Feeding, Removal,

Spraying. Free Est. Ins.
•os-saiesM

DON'S TREE SERVICE
*Besl Puces •

• Free Estimates*
* Fully Inauied*
90BV233-5816

JULIAN'S
Tree Service * Nobody

Beats our Low Prices
Free Esl. Fully Ins.

SOS.7S5-1BS2

NEW CREATIONS
TREE SERVICE - Beat Prices

Call
90S-322407S

Report & installations
Resid. 8c Comm Ins

Humb. Uc. 6461.732J88-II30

ROMEO PLUMBING A
HEATINQ. License S270
•M-322-2MO

RICH LEY & CO.
Tree Service

Law* Your Hw Work to IM
CNps-Mutch-Stump

Removal
100' All Terrain Crane
ftdCV

908-654-1353

Superior Quality Since 1990
Call

in

•POMfERWASHINQ*
Houses. Patios. Fencing.
Decks, incl. deck staining
& sealing. SOS I I S 0—0

MAPTRVCKIN0
Tri Slate Area

22 years e«p. & Insured.

Exp Men • Lou Rates
•OS/24WTS1

PM00112

ROYAL FLUSH
Sawar • Drain Cleaning

P»«mMnc Service*
lie* 121*9

SOS-t2S4SM

InetaflaHanan, Repairs
Moii*

Sums Pump Repair • Line
cleaning, installing new
tines. Low piices. 908
884-3108.

03 Hartey Davidson Sport-
tier 1200, under 600
miles. black. perfect.
*830O/obo 90MM-197S

' M SPORTSTER SPORT
1200 cc. 3.000 mi., black,
mint cond., many extras.
$7,000 9083473084 Tom

2004 Discovery

•K7

Savings,
$10,000

2004 VUE

$14,540

2004 Freelander

Nmr2005
LR3

LAND-

Mew 2005

RANGE ROVER
IN STOCK NOW! ALL COLORS!
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI

COMING SOONI
ORDER YOURS TODAY!

1999 Land Rover

SS
2003 Land Rover
aVal^B^AaVMjfla^aV £

¥IH«A3»SW»,SK(*WI441,
llu«, 21,500 mAti

2002 Lond Rover
OiKovsry
m #71740eU, SlV 4WM37,
R«J, n,j\i mi)«

2002 LondRovw
Disca¥try
m tuimU, s* WMU,
GoM, 37.(00 min

2002 Land Rover
Discevwy
Y1M# ZA77O2H SHu» I40542A.
33,200 man

2001 Range Rover
4.6H»
V1N# IMSSU3, S** 451,
34.U2 n k i

IUJI

dbrtdg*

(L LAND

Woodbridge
885 Route 1 & 9 South, Woodbridge • 732-634-8200

ConvenienHy Located at the intersectiorifrom Garden State Parkway & N.J. turnpike

SALES HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 9:0Oam-8:00pm; Fri. 9;00am-6:00pm Sat. 9:00am-5:00pm

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-6:0Opm; Sdt. 8:0Oam-5:OOpm

www.paulmiller.com
r>icf nciwlH dl cosi ki bs paid for by a consunief RIUDI for hu and MV fees. AS10,000 on 7004 Dfuovsry tampany «ctides t $5000 on Fnslanlsr cornpany nfidss in

jfcdi-setdralsrwdctdk M i r f | n ^ ( i l a a ) i ^ f o r i d « i r l B i d j i i n . t a n i m ^

2004 ION*2

$11,480

2005 L300

$17995

O f M sl fw in 'ttj IKN- I tTISff ICJ

Saturn of
Green Brook

270 Route 22 West

(732) 752-8383
People firsr.

Saturn of
Union

2675 Route 22 West

(908) 686-2810
Dealer retains all rebates and incentives. Prices subject to availability. Prices plus tax, tag and fees.

Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Offers expire 10/25/04.
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looking
Job?far

sleeps
screen
12200/000

•xc oond.
scwen loom, many extras.

)M»*22-72M
•IF
. a c and.

cjaien ste bed & maeL $2500

Check the
classified ads first.

Whether you're opening doors or
climbing corporate ladders, your new
career starts in the classified section.

Make an executive decision.
Check the classified ads first.

MF classified-
first
the first place to look for everything

END OF SEASON- Clea
a nee. Falling R
Prices! Nation's »
Selling Brands! Hurry
These low priced RV
won't last long! Scol
Molorcoach. Toll frei
1-866-3400650 • www
scottmotofcoBCh.com

I"".T! .7"'"L' I
ALUMINUM flAME nSHCI

I T - SHOO. 3 horse sei
gull ob. i450. Clectrii
trolling motor ob. $125
Total package $1500
Pius extras. NO Trade
90*276-1233

CANOE 16' fiberglass, gooc
conn., white. J300/obo
Call 90*49+9199

L_|B9Nfl|
[MMlllr m
TIRES * RIM* (4) Cobra

Y2K 18 ' rims 4 4
Nankang tires.
245/40/18R, off 2O00
Mustang, less than 3OO0
mi., *850. 908-377-2751

TRUCK K O LINER - I FT.
Fits a 2002 f250-350,
$95. 908-285-1897

dr., 5 spd. A/C 41K mites.
Like new. Ong. Corner, $4750.
908-232-0075
$800! POUCE IMPOUNDS!

Hondas. Chevys, Jeeps
From $500. for listings
call 1-40&74941O4
2 M 1

ACURA LEGEND '93, e«c
cond. 4 dr, man. trans,
full leather seats & Inte
rior, alarm. CD changer,
sunroof. 120K mi, $6500
9OMM-9100

IMW 2000 - 23 Roadster.
red conv.. perfect cond..
30K. only used during
summer, $18,000. Al

609-274-S27C
BMW 32SI '04 I won <t In a

raffle, brand new! Kelly
BlueBook retail, $35,120.,
lAsklng $31,000. Must
sell! 908-537 4090lv.msg

LOADED
BMW 32SI '00 - Midnight

blue beauty! "Wr, auto,
gar. kept. 1 yr bumper to
bumper warranty. $25,000
90M54-SS70
BMW 3301 0 1 prem &
sport pkg. titanium silver,
47k mi. under warranty,
exel cond., $24,90Oobo

90M47-207S

W W ttSi ' M 5 spd , 52*
mi., rjar* blue, leather
heated seats, CD
$10.50O. 9O8-397-2257.

BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM
'94 • 4 dr. 48K. keyless
entry w/remots startei
A/CJ32O0 908-92&-6089

BUCK ELfCTRA ' M silve<
V6. 49K miles. $525. Lai
908-232-2511

BUCK
full)' loaded. 31k ml.
kept, like new
/obo. MM1MIU

,BR

CAWU-AC D*vM* Conccwt
• • • Loaded. 60K mi

t ie . Cond.. $10,5OC
/obo. 9O8-272-3145

CADILLAC
1 owner. 90 yr old daceasec

76,000 miles, garage kept
J59O0 sertlinjr estate. +
furniture. 908-281-7117

CADILLAC ELDORADO '90
owner, good cond., Best of
fer over $1500.

908-241-7273

. 8Cyl PW.
pdi. Leather inter. Heated
seats. PS. CD, Chrome

Rims, 126k miles, $4S0O.
Obo 908-265-7830

CADILLAC F
Bnmtf—m 'S4, formal
hmo. blue, 90K. seats 5,
TV, radio, eilra snows
$6800 908-464-2492

CADILLAC *MhM **Vt»e
'9S, 98K mi., good cond
leather seats, power
loaded, $4,900. Call » • •
44747S1

CMEVHOIET IROC ' M • yel
low, auto. air. Ttop. 130K
muscle miles. $4700.

90S-37O-1031
HEW H a w »2 2 dr..
110k mi., runs great.
many new parts, black,
$2495. 908-380-S461

CHEW CAMAR0 I M S ,
Black. V-6. 140K.PW
$550. 908-272-2743

Ch»vy Camara COMB* 1MB
68K. fully loaded, blk/blk, t-

top roof, $8200 732-360-
1883

CHEW CORVETTE '92 Low
mi. greet cond., depend
able car. all options. Ask-
ing $10,000. Call for info.
201437-4118 or work
9O8-497-2604.

Clwvy M wit#Caffo ftt 'SS-
blk. ttop, needs work,
10Ok+ $750/boFlo-master
exhaust M f r M S t S j a

CHRYSLER ' W • • « * « wtirte,
2 Or., exc. cond.. brand new
tires, 47K mi., brand new
CD. S5.50O obo 90*964
1163 after 4PM

LHI, tS' .
Loaded, n/leather int., new
tires/tune up, Good Cond.
94k. good value, don't miss!
$3400. 90&6164463

Cirrus 1X1 '95
48K ml., leather, looted,
great cond. $3400. Call

CHRYSLER CONCORO •?•
original owner, new tires A
brakes. 4dr., <ed.88fc
$5200 908-756-1717

CHRYSLCN TOWN • COUN-
TRY U l ' M wtiite w/tan
Ithr.. loaded. 67K. S8.00C
OBO « 0 » M 1 1 4 t 2

DOME CwtVM *«0, Jooc
work car, 62,000 miles.
t l5O0/otx>.»C»3TMa»t

DOME CARAVAN ' M Exc
cond., 90k, AC. 6 cyi
$1700. 90»803238a

DOME CARAVAN Si '
69K miles, V6, auto, ps
AC. Askmi $2,350. Ca
* O * 6 « 4 7 2 O 3

MMWWM.TPWB
2000. 60K FWBotaue Bv. w/
wood gran, a l PW, Amfim
Cass. CD New Bes.tL2.0OO.

• MS-1U7
DOME INTREPID

3.5L. 24V. auto. ps. ac,
arn/fm. ex. cond.. $2950
OBO SOBjaaOMT

DOME INTREPID 'S7 4 di
Sedan, gray eit. & Int.
85K. gd, cond.. great for
Student, $3S» 9087558625

DOME INTREPID EX
86K ml, original owner,

treat condition, asking
4100. Cal WM31-1MS

DOME STRATUS '00 - Pur
pie, 53K mi.. tyC. a l
power. $55O0/ot» CaM
•04-M5-14T9

STUTUB 4 dr
auto. PS. PB, AC, o* changed
every 3K. driven by Sr.,
perfect cond.. 80.25O
{4200 M » M 7 M 2 1

Ford Contour 2000 silver.
V6, Automatic, mint cond.

loaded.
$3950.b/o. tO*U7-17*3

FORO CONTOUR 'B8 4 dr.
auto, all power, AC. exc
cond. 94K mi. $2900/obo
Steve 732-311-7074

FORD CROWN VICTORIA '98-
41K miles, one owner,
four new tires, excellent
condition. $6000. 908-
276-5389.

Fwtf Ucort ZX2 98' 5SPD
Call between 59pm.

$1800. MS-272-t tM
FORD EXPLORER I t * -

4wd, 87k. auto. ac.
am/fm. cruise, $4400
obo 908-2651679

FOOD FOCUS 'Ol 34k mi..
AC. power pkg., 5 spd.
manual, 1 owner, Immacu-
late cond. $6900. Call
908-59&0745

Fort MiMtM*. 2003 new
tires, sunroof, alarm, CD.
$13450. 44k miles 917-
57^1463

ort M t u t a * Com. 03' GT
Grey w/black Ithr, 5spd,

loaded, adult owned.
Jh, 4yr left on ford ext.warr.

$17,500 OBO
90*447-2625

4 cyi, 5
>pd, am/fm CO. A/C 90K.
S16O0. 732-38*0396 after
4pm

FONOMOKOT ' M Red.
V6, 112k mr., AC. PS, PB.
PW. PDL. alloy wheels,
many new parts. $1500.
9Oft«a9-9928

Ford T-toird 1995, 2dr. only
58K. ac, all power, ab»
brakes, am/fm cass..
$2700 908-241-3749

FORO T-KRO B7. • cyi,
1S2K, auto, D M mttm

FORD T-BIRD 'BT. • eyl,
132K, ant*i mm ferahat
* atouawtw, p * M eana.
»900/«fce SOB W 3<S3

FORO THUNDCRWRO 'SS
Custom, 67k mi,, too
much to list. $4500. Firm.
9O8-485-1095.

black nwr in t , toafttd,

•AC. cond., 72K.
$19,500,000 H

good coodltton,
everyttiing. ki
obo. Call

PODMf
S100O

-Jf. hatt
back, stacl tray auto., cd.
on (tar, heated N t U
sand rmr. skte alrbac*.

cond., 34K, lyr on
warranty 118,000

90S4894822
_. 4 * . , »

sad., aMvw, fTh, M M M O I .
•Hoy ohMto, SCO
h

»0t-7MMM«7

U ' t t 91K,
Rkr seats, pwr wind./lcks,
$4200 firm SBiBll-
1MT

MAZDA MOTEMt '02
Cue. cond. 35K ml., std
trans., blue, sunroof,
CD. PW. PL. alarm.
*11.9OO/obo

—m»2M0

FORO WINOSTAR 'SB - sil-
ver, 64K mi.. 1 owner.
PW, PL, AC. $4700.

tOB-4»7-OBS3
FORO WINOSTAR U T

saat* MMvan 2000 53K
mi. power door & seats,
AC, Burg, exc cond,
$11,000. S O U B B

CMC SAVANNAH UTIL. VAN
2001 - exc. cond., 14K.
$$13,000. 908-232 2915

Honaa Accof EX S2 53k
ortfin. owner, sunroof, ex-
cellent cond. $5500 908-
2724570

! Full custom,
good condition, 17in rims,
new trans, exhaust, in
take, spoiler sys. clear Its,
P/D, alarm. TV. C/D, 86k
mi. $4,995 MB-233-BSS4

Honda Clvte 1 M 3 65k
miles. 5 spd., asking
$3350.. 90&654-7203

MERC. COtNUR 'B4 . Good
condition, only 69k mi.,
only $1900.

174
Mstcsass 4S0 pt7. perfect

cond., new tires- all you
need Is Insurance and
drive it. •Q»24l«OS7

White w/ t«n vetour Inte-
rior, pwr. windows, doors,
sunroof, ac, automatic,
30,000k, near mint cond.,
$11,000 908-245-1997

Ma «MB#M C2B01S4S

BAAB TURBO ' M - 5 spd.
many new parts, passed
NJ inspect, 2~ owner.
$2250/obo SOB4T»4a<M

l,4dr, green,
tinted windows, auto.,
only 87K, runs great.
$2300 908-2652436

SIM
1BS7 • 83k "miles. PL,
PW. A/C. Cruise Control.
Radio/Cass. $4200

rOYOTA CAMRY U 'B4 4
dr., exc. condition, leather
seats, ABS, AC. 6 disk
CD, 140k mi.. $3000.
908-232-1055

TOYOTA Cemaa SO, S sad,
great dependable car.
183K miles. $1250/obo.
lOBBOBlBTB

A l condition, garage kept,
new tires, $9500. 90»
688-2267.

MERCEDES CLK 500 2003 -
silver, adult owned, only
8K mi., mint cond.,
$46,000/060 908653-1055

UMDED
MERCURV ORAND MAR-

HONOA CIVIC 'SS, 4 dr,
117K, black, exc cond.
loaded. $3,000. Call
732-259-9920

HYUNDAI ACCENT OLS
30O1- 4dr, silver, auto,
A/C. PB. PL. CD. 53k mi,
exc. car, still on warranty.
$5900 S7S-97S-2U1

INFINITI 020 'S I - Black,
Fully loaded. Leather.
Dealer serviced, $1700.
neg. SOSWS77O

INFINITI 130 '98 • 93K mi.
fully loaded, tan w/
leather, exc. cond., new
brakes & tires. $7200.
908-57*9136.

w V^aaa^ %^vaa/B^^^pi^aav

1995, 138k. $2500. obo
732-594-7879

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
'W - 4DR, Auto. 4WD,
good cond.. 101K, $3,500
obo 7327700274

QWt U '00
tailed, $9500
i2o«

32K, De-
SOB-231-

MERCURV GRAND MARQUIS
'87 4-df., good condtion,
80K ml., $700 908-276
7850 call anytime
Mamay 0RM 8000, Ewef.
Cond.. Siher, FuNy loaded.
$8500. 90*3170172 ot
908-37O6300

TOYOTA ECHO '02 - 27K ml.
4 door, 5 speed, exc.
condition. A/C. CD,
$10,000. 9O8-709O552

TOYOTA SIENNA XLE -2OM
auto, leather, p/door. 50K
ml. new tires, good cond.
$14,900. SOMBS-tl

VOLVO 74001
Waft** 'BO, silver, leather
seats, good cond. only
53.000 miles. Asking
$3750, 917 74*0070

VOLVO BSO I B M , white,
black leather Int., pwf
sunrf, heated seats, fully
loaded, garage kept, mint,
cond., 100k. Asking
$7400. 90*889-5139.

MERCURY MARQUIS ' M
11200/obo.

MERCURV yiLLAOE 'S3,
auto, AC, 7 pass., 7OK
miles, good cond. (2,000
/obo. TaHSSOSOO

MERCURY MUA0ER 2000
exc. cond., 56K. $11,565.
908-232-2915

LOADED
IEEF ORAND CHEROKEE

LTD '01 • 25k mi., multl
compact disc, sunroof &
tow package. $22,500

SOO-7S2-S74S

EARLY BIRD IS BACK!

blk. int auto, 94K, exc.
cond $4200. 732-381-1360
or 973467-3141.

EcHase»»7'
:k, 75k, |Sspd, black, 75k, pwr eve-

rything. $5500obo
97^2029229

NISSAN '91 300ZX 2+2, 5
spd, 130K mi. ex. cond.
New tires and battery
$630O/bo 732-381-3658

NISSAN 'SB AMana BXE
89k ml., AT, beige
w/beige interior, exhaust
system & spoiler, too
many parts to list,
$ 5 0 O B C 9 0 *

y p
$3500./OBO Call
403-7129,

9 0 *

NISSAN PATHFINDER SE
'SB • maroon, 94K, spits
pkg. mn/rf. Bose ster.
$8,200 S0B-27242SS

VOLVO Cross Ctry 2001. 4
wd, e/c, CD, htd seats,
pwr str/lks/wln. Leather
Int 55K, $22,900. MUST
SELL! 973-8796397

VOtVOS-W '2000, fully
loaded, leather, 29K ml.,
sun roof, perfect cond.
$13,000. S0B-24S-22B0

Vetve S40. 3001 • Gm.
ert.. leather. Fully loaded,
Only 28k miles Asking
$13500. 973-701-69O1

Velvo, V70XC 2001 Wa jM ,
fully loaded, 3" row
seats,52K, sunroof & roof
rack. ven. red. $22,500
973635-3589

WE BUY CARS. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID, MA-
RANO * SONS AUTO
SALES, INC. 507-13
South Ave.. 150 South
Ave., Garwood

1ST* MA 43K, a/c.
4dauto, 6 cyi., 4dr. org.

paint. perfect cond.,
$1800 M M M - T t T t

MttAN PATMRNOER SE
' N • maroon, 94K. sprts
pkg, mn/rf, Bose sier.
18,200 M M T M a U

JUST A SAMPLE OF OUR 70 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!
'93 Lincoln
Town Car
Signature
CARRIAGE ROOF,
8 cyi, automatic
transmission, air.
power steering/AB&
seats'icks' wind,
keyless entry, sunrf,
Ithr int. 106,258 mi.
Slk. S1522 VIN
HPY612665,

«4S9S

'97 Mercury
Grand

Marquis LS
C A R R I A G E
ROOF, 6 cyi,
auto trans, air,
pwr slr/brks/
wind, sunrt, Ithr
ml alloys, C'qls,
45.292 mi. Stk,
S3335, VIN
# V X 6 0 2 5 3 6 .

'01 Mercury
GraodMirquis
LS Ultimate
6 cy i , auto
trans, air, pwr
str/brks/wind/lc
ks, tilt, cruise,
leather interior,
electronic dash,
49.983 mi, VIN
# 1 X 6 1 5 1 8 2 .

12,4$$

BAD CREDIT? N O CREDIT? N O PROBLEM!
Call Ahead For Instant Credit Approval 908-296-1997

'00 Cadillac
Deville

a cy l i nde r ,
a u t o m a t i c
transmission, air,
power steering/
ABS'seals/kxks,
CD, leather Int.
alloys, 65,131
mi, Slk. #5542,
VIN #YU3O7669.

tuts

'03 Pontiac
Montana
Minivan

6 cyi, auto
trans, air, pwr
stf/brks/wind/lc
ks. AM/FM
stereo. CD, tilt,
cruise, cloth int,
18,542 mi, VIN
# 3 D 1 7 3 1 2 1 .

1MK

'02 Toyota
Celica

GT
4 cylinder, 5 speed
man transmission,
air, power steering'
brks/lcks/wind/sun
rt, cruise, AM/FM
stereo-cass, CD,
r/spoiler, 31,235
mi. Stk. #7444, VIN
#20135274.

MM

'00 Lincoln
Town Car
Signature
TOURING EDT, 8
cylinder, automatic
transmission, air,
power steering/ ABS/
windows/ seats/
Icks, sunroof, CD,
Ithr int, alloys, 47,462
mi, Stk #1476, VIN
#YY933772.

t5.SK

'03 Mercury
Grand

Marquis GS
B cyi, automatic
trans, air, pwr
slr/brks/seat/lc
ks/wind, AM/FM
stereo, CD, till,
cruise, dual air
bags, 22,550 ml,
Stk. #3362. VPN
#3X617628.

UK

'01 Cadillac
DeVille
DHS

S cyi, automatic
trans, air, pwr sir/
ABS/wlnd/seats/
locks, keyJess
entry, sunroof, CD,
leather Int, alloys,
t/gls. 42,195 ml,
Stk. #5555, VIN
#1V160125

1MK

'01 Lincoln
Town Car

Carder
6 cyi, automatic
transmission, air,
pwr steefing/ABS
/winaVlcksVseats,
keyless entry,
sunrf, CO, ithr int.
alloys, 34.767 ml,
Stk. #1507, VIN
#1Y671663.

'03 Lincoln
Aviator

4x4
7 passenger, 8
cylinder, auiomalic
tmnsmjsston, a", pwr
s t rMBS/w ind /
Icks/sunrl, AM/FM
st«reo, CO, DVD, Ittii
int. alloys, 22,423 mi,
Slk. 12535, VIN
I3ZJI2121.

<3MK

3.5 V6, loaded. 6 CD
changer, sunroof, 50K ml.
$14,500. 90»49»4817
__ '07-76k mi,

• W e«M. «uto. Ready to
drhw, $1300 /obo. • »

OtM Ctwa 'to 69K, power
everything, AC. auto, 6 cyi.
4 dr.. flOOO/obo. Call

' M Chevy 4 dr., 350 ei
AT, runs good,
M04lt4MO

CAM LUC
'73, CB. 2ai
cond. 92K, -
24«-2421 after 4:30.

mint

CHEVY BEL AIR 1957 - yel-
low w/black int.. 2 dr post
350. 4 spd, $13,500/ obo
90»«534055

MBtCUIV C0U0M 'M
Good eond. $400

MywaaMi Acdatai I t M ' -
6cyl. good cond,, 93k,

$1500/000 MfrMK»7Ol
"00 nREMKMaal.

2 dr., exc. cond., 5OK mi., 5
spd.. asWng $6500/bo
90R964-1163 after 5PM

350 4spd, 373 rear, 57k,
asfclng trade for Corvette.
908-370-9448

to

PONTIAC BOMNCVlUt '02
Exc. cond., 45k ml,, PS,
PW, P-seat, anti-lock
brakes, traction control,
AT. CC, AC, remote key-
lass entry, theft deterrent
system & more. Asking
$12,500. 2014M-71M

PONTtAC MMNgVl lU MK
••7 - Blk, 85K, rttir. ir>way
adj. seat, phone/sunglass
compartments, al! pwr
$4600. 9O&272-4157

1993 black,
exc. cond,. 63K.6 cyi., full
pwr.,ofig.palnt J6000 ooo

90&245-3612

stated, wMte ext, blue Int
coupe, 289 VS auto, PS. 79K
$8500/obo 908-925-7435

PMD RANCNDtO-74 V-8, tow
Pkg., A cap, needs some
work will pass Insp. $1300.

FOND T-WIW t t M - new
brakes, new tires, runs
good, $2800 Firm. Call
1OM47-U4O

LINCOLN V t M A I U I * '77 -
Triple ivhite, mint cond.,
collector owned, low ml,
always garaged, loaded.
J4200 •Oi24V077»

'7» 4 dr,
8 cyi, moss green, saddle
leather, exc cond. in-
side/outside, garaged kept
$4500. C t WtwYjOTJ

MCHCEOES '77
Runs great. CD, P/W, sun-
roof, great Int. 128K
$2700. 908-77,
$2700.

Int. 12
-797-4086.

PONTIAC
loaded, 4 dr. low miles,
exc cond. $3,000. Call
732-M1-M17

PONTIAC O.RANO PMX 8TP
' M - 3.8 L. V6. 4 spd auto
with overdrive, 72K, Boise
stereo CD, ht'd seats,
new brakes, new beds,
moonroof, leather, 1 yr.
old tires, great cond.,
$7900/obo 908.591-5731

Pontlae trnUn , 2001, 4
dr. auto, loaded. 18k
miles. excel. Cond.,
$6000. 908-925O869

OLDS DYNAMIC I
2dr, H/T, rebuilt trans &
erg., new tires, runs
good, needs some work.
6 / 0 over $6500 Call 908-
862-2185 L/M Must Sell!

RAMK.EN CLASSIC '«2
Ol l 52K 4

S C
Orlg. ml. 52K, 4dr. good
cond. runs well. $3500
OBO M » 4 W * 4 t 2 7

VW WaatfaHa Campar S4
all original, good cond.,
runs well , lots of fun.
$2000 Eric ® 90*232-
1567

ALL NEW 2005

MERCURY
SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

MPG!
HIGHWAY

SPORT

V6 Engine
Automatic OVGI
Drive Transmission
Air Conditioning
Power Steering
Power Brakes
Power 6-Way
Driver's Seat

• n ivcu.y uicjss

Fog Lrirnps
16" Aluminum
Wheels
AM FM Storoo

ronmotef AI < l r f T
Hoof Rack with
("loss Biv
I nxury Gi
M S R P $2
Stock >t[,t

CHEVROLET

CD Pl 02 198

\ \ x (
fV\ci cu ry

2800 Springfield Ave.
908.964.7700 UNION

IOYAICNEVROUT
1548 Route 22 East

Brfdgewater

(732} 356-246O
S DODGE

CUYfON AMIIMAN DOOM
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(9O8) 234-0143

Uses Rt 78 Exit 49B/5OB Near Home Depot

828 SUMMIT
MaplecrestCars.com

GMC

(OlONIAl MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757 s
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) 575-6719
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CMCW MAZER LT '01 B*
m/tHmnm iMOi. M.. ei
at tend 38H N

m/tHmnm iMOi. M.. ei
oat. tend.. 38H IN., ei
H M M QM t O

38H IN., ei
H M M QM aananty, Orv
Star, moonrecrf, mmota
•tarter. 118.200 «0»
301-0643

ttO IM
4 * , 4 « 4, power steer-
ing, window*, locks, abs
bras**. 140K gd cond
«2.900 908-2414075

g* . kMdwl, On-
CO. fear AC, Wie

new, extra clean, 44K.
•11000.73M6M2S2

Good Cbnd..7St(. S360O
For more info
flTSfrMM

5.21.
j. BarSTrBK iti..

M l tlOSOO/dbo M »

•Mar «» - U1K. flower.
Ft* loaded. Rum
$2100.90M9461S4

<tai f i a l i m - n
Bauer 4wd. 190K. loaded.
great mechanical cond.
11900

RMO, nn<Mn,M,
Wwf-IC. ar t cent 15kra

S3290OHI

VB» *•>, H»-Top. well
maintained, loaded S55O0
/obo. 908-27M692

84.200 mile«. VS 3.8 liter.
food condition. $5300.
Call 732-80*0839

D-r

a/c. dependable, 95,000
rmia*. $3000 Please call
908-272-5163

JEEP WRANGLER 90 • Well
maintained, perfect for
High School/College stu-
dent. $3800 or best offer
90S447-2884

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP MEMBERS

-* fi pflfcr' %."*-,v ^^

quorra-M
/ C t f

Omn, gar. kept 2dr. • » .
52K a i m f . AC, auto. CD.
at pwr. Tc«*g ptai, B e cond.
ill.900.9061644383.

, 115k mi.,
. KIT, 1M7-

V8, 115k mi., great cond.,
learner, p«, pw. 2* owner.
$5200 obo 90*8890923

72K. V» good cond. CO. «hr.
sastt. SSSOOobo
90&2333216

• black w/ tan Ittir. 6
CD. 7 peas., loaded, exc.
$7500/obo N M 0 M M I

NtttAN MTHnNOHI U
4X4, needs engine,
$500./0BO Call 908%62-
1952.

MUST SEE
m tcntoo M M p/u

Magnum V8. fully loaded,
new exhaust & battery.
91K 2 tone sliver/green,
tan Int. extended bed with
liner $5000. 9734674276

***** QWCTT K MOO
rwo-tone paint, running
board, am/fm CO vide
system. Negotiable, Cal
61O55&O366

C M OOMAtMNS- Choose
your chartty: united Way.
MS Epilepsy. Girt Scouts
Boy Scouts- Housing for
Homeless, Children with
cancer and more. *Free
Pickup* 1-888-39S3955

1A Cat Today To Help
Children And Their Fami-
lies Suffering From Can-
cer. Free Towing. Tax
Deductible. Children's
Cancer Fund of America

0 0 M T I VEtttCUS, BOATS.
REAL ESTATE. COLLECTI-
BLES & MERCHANDISE.,
to help teenagers in cri-
sis] Maximize your IRE
deduction • Prompt pickup
D'Var Institute So&33-
TORAH - 800-33*6724.

me. cond, new tires/rfms
alpine stereo $2,100.
90»»175298

MUST SEE
'02 Club cab,

diesel. 4WD. 40k mi.,
black & silver, loaded,
128,000. 908892 39O0

M M F 4 W XLT ' « lariat
429-V8 auto. custom
paint, alum. whts.. PS, PB,
PW, POL, A/C. exc. cond..
$55OO/obo 973-4671761

OONATf YOUR CAN, boat
or RV to help children
fighting diabetes. Tax
deductible and free tow-
Ing. Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
thanks you. Please call
1-8OO-57SO408.

OONATK V 0 M CAM - S K
CIAL K I M FUND Be
Special! Help Disabled
Children with Camp and
Education. FREE Towing,
DMV Paperwork! Tax
Deduction. Call 1-877-
GIVETO-KIOS (448-3865)
www.speclalkidsfund.9rg

MMD XI PICKUP ' M - 76K,
A/C. auto, bedllner. cap,
factory alum, wheels.
S1800. M » 4 M - 7 « 7 t

P M M B 1MT. 83k
miles, ong. miles, mint con-
dWon, Alarm. Nice rims and
tires, $1500. 908-494-2430

JVAHtTtt
65K ml. Ithr, 1 owner, 2
new Ores/battery, tow
pkg. $9SO0. 908-2^66784

CHtW C0NVDMWN VAN
'•7 - V8, runs great,
$1900/000 908-9644384

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROfT

<2Z599
YOUSAVI'6061

StdEiMplncl 3BLV6, »ulo 0 0 Bant (wr jtmo1*urt««Kjtoct*lmn
AIR. t jia. non. Ml, H I M . aJum oMs (Jpi Equt) Ina »ftr tons sol*
•ir bay (drf«r», sunrt. AUTM Sl»rao-c«M, CD. t»tnd m a . dual
pwseats,dmwrtorcnti Sa«3778F.VlNU92414«2.4iSftPt2S.e8Q.
inct 13500 factory wb«» it <w i $500 Inutnt Vtlu* C»ni

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROtET BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

CAB4s4l

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

S26.698 34746
Sid Equip Inct: 3 «L V6. auto 00 i ' lnj p.:
Km»tAVmoa1odu,>mTi,1fu* AIR. fg». M. r-dtl Opl Equp Ind
f*Kt—t.n*lt.cnjm,*MTU$>rK CO SW3773F. V1KM91M773.
USW 122.9*5 md 13500 lx*xy rtbit i t500 tnunt VWu* CwiS

YOU $AVI *«I15
SaEwip Ind pwjtrnjtrts wt O J M «JR CW Ewniino iXO V8 tula
COlr»r».ew«««T-u~i*!\)4XM CBcass H I Susp k*>Mc.odknjiS«
TrUf Hf K*" m uct. I r cum «m *n Mres itm ttytHs entry bt

TMi»rt S»»W9$i.T V*«l3MCei USRPU5I13 *O $3500
SiSXSUGMiiCFranc*Mat«ce'ttS00ir«t»«VMjtCM{

YOU SAVE'11,544
SO £w Kt OX \J KC 0. w i .» c

. ' I K 5,T\S C«-1 I M -T.F1 VSW CM

In our ads We do not include rebates that are only available to a select few
No Tricks! No Gimmicks! No Hassles!

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET BRANDNEW 2004 CHEVROLET

•eV^BVWMH BB «a» ^ • « « •

'16.593 16.296
YOU IAVI'6557

SW E<MP mt 3 51V6. auto 00 Bint, pw «ngMiifcta1«WfflinMru*fei
(M<W<, AIR. fjfc. M. oust. rW. AMTM Sano. CO. tun aM. Opl Em*
Ind mill, p*r tJ.ivw MM), htid curtain ul» w t»g», i«n vMdi tart lyl.
tfiwlocnt* S»«7258.VINMF19!434,MSRP$J3,150 Ind.»500Ijctty
retatt, iiOOO GMCMAG FiranM Momnci11 HOP <**&*. V t o Qert>-

YOUtAVI*5899
SB Equip ma 3.51 V6 MoOOlrani pmtim^tm.'wnaidOtinuit-j^.iol
P«MB. t'sfc. M. m w . ifiM. AMTM S n o CO. dum *Ni Opl Equp Ind
matt, pwr drrffl/ tut . h*id curuin i»» air tegi. r«m vttocia sun tys
SIM27J9B. VINI4FJ09068, MSBPKM95 incJ tXOO laclgry retail.
$1000 GWGMAC Finance Ancwanc*1 i 1500 Instant v«lu« C«n5

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

TRAILBlAZER
UTLT4s4

I ,' I

YOU SAVI "9791
SU Egu« »d 4>X * i t *00 »*3 p« sirflMs»«l»Wi»»»n !)B. Oua: *!fl.
Karat ind aun VM Opt Equv vci f r t w i - ' t a j u j r ^ W s i^pdn
Ml *wri«t~«- yrotl scak pv « MISS i«FM Sstwxas CC J»aiUJ
iwseaa Ĉ Sw S»«2f<.T v»#*>29Sr V6PP Ci •»] ro t»500teo> • »

BRAND NEW2OO4 CHEVROLET

TRAIlBlAZER
U4x44DOOelJ22.996

SMEgsivmcl « W e Mo 00 Irani pw Orr^trtt-wnlVxtl. AJR tfl». I*.
aUnntiH QplEquvM sidewbajt pwnntMrnnMifMSlKW<Mt.
CO. matt. itW. CTUM. 6s m»Jp tujj nc* cms tun rwi Uylnatfity. alarm
SMMHLT v:SMZ>ca«3 USRP132 070 M »4iO0 (Klvy n*ak. f 1»0
GM.GMAC fininc« Ailmnnct* * J500 Inmnt Vilut

(90a) HABLA EtMMOL

FINANCMIMIANYSOUftCCS
tiOMUIONAVMLAMJH

1Mir^
l i ivMMiMin^tt^

mis

Need a new set of wheels?

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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SALERNO*DUANE

Thursday October 21 5pm-9pm
Refreshments and Entertainment will be provided.

Signature Series

NEW 2006 CHRYftfll TOWN ft COUNTRY
Jeep OMC

•4 O00R

•AMCONDmONMQ
•POWER STEEMNG
•POWER BRAKES
•LEATHER
•OVD SYSTEM
•POWER SEATS
•ALLOT WHEELS
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•7MSSENGER
•STKtVN*SB2S3S4«
•MSW $23,999

InctudM $1,500 consumw ratwt* A $1,000 CFC, i qutfud Pric# «>cJud»$ Uuc, We t MV <•«

•iDOOH

•AUTOAMTIC
•POWER STEERING
•TOWER BfWCES
•AM CONDITIONING
•LEATHER
•SUNROOF
•fOWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•STK4VINIMB62M
•MSflP 134,880

sUMew/fat<7tp
Jff i» GRJUW CHEROKH •4 DOOR

4CYUNDER
•AUTOMATIC
•fOWeflSTEEWNQ
•POWER BRAKES
•AMOONDmONMQ
4 0 K P K M I U I S 0 U N P
•AMfM STEREO WiCO
•LEATHER INTERIOR
•HEATED SEATS
•POWffR WNOOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•RAM SENSWQ WIPERS
•AilOVSHEEtS
4 S 1 2 K M 0 M U S
•STK t V m t 42162349
•HSRP $17,760

Ind 14500 coraum* ratal »M1S00QIMC«ninMr«MMquiMKl M M ndudw ta, « t t MV tot.

2004 QMC YUKON XL DBHAU 4X4

•4 DOOR
•« CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERWQ
•POWER BRAKES
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•TINT
•AIRCONDITIONINQ
•STK«VHW4W1221B7

/mo
39
mos

•4 DOOR
••CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIRCONDmONNO
•« DISC CD PLAYER
•LEATHER
•ALL WHEa DRIVE
•SUNROOF
•XM SATELLITE RADO
•2.968 DEMO MILES
•STKtVM4J235702
•MSW 153,500

t2,000<*N«lne*plfcifl,noMe<l«pm tad $4,500 OQdMmr r t M t I $1500 QMAC firaroi r t ta i r» qufifod Prk» ndudts t u . tin* t MV t m .

267 BROAD STREET, SUMMIT. NEW JERSEY
FIVE STAR

6OO Oft
DEALER

FREE LOANER CARS
HOURS: MON-FRI9-9,

SAT 9-6
1 H i t MOM SHORT MILS MALL

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, if any. "Must finance through QMAC at stand rate. TtJ pymt/purch optttJ cost: Liberty $10,491/$11.123/$ 12,491,
Pacrfica$i1,66i/$17,736/$14,161. Leases include 10Kmi/yr at 15c each add'l mile. Lessee responsible tor maintenance and excess wear & tear. All offers are subject to approval by primary lender. All ad cars sold cosmetfcalry as is. Not
responsible tor typographical errors. Offer expire 10/26/04.

REVOUTTION

VIN #48218952, Stk#C3244,4 DR, 4 cyl., 5 spd., no
a/c, p/s/b, arn/fm stereo, MSRP; $9995. Includes

$1500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate & $1000
Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

EVROLET

VIN #49435403, Sttt #C3372,4 DR7B cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/b/wtnds/lks/mirrs, cd, cruise, MSRP: $22,645.

Includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate &
X\ 000 Olds ojuner loyalty rebates if qual.

VIN WF207332,5 DR,Dcvi.,MU,l,BI9RRAvinds/ VIN #49349290, Stk #C2944,2 OR, 6 cyt., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/
Iks/mirrs/seats, cd, cruise, MSRP: $23,150. Includes $3500 winds/iks/mirrs/seats, cd, cruise, sunrf, alum whte, alarm/sec

factory discount $750 military rebate, $1000 finance w/GMAC sys, MSRP: $26,125. Includes $3500 factory rebate. $750 milt-
rebated $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual. tary rebate & $1000 Olds owner 1

VIN M6902780, S f t O B I , 4 D R j c T M T a / c , prt/ABS/
winds/lks/mirrs, cd, cruise, roof rk, MSRP: $23,260. Includes

$4500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate, $1000 finance
w/GMAC rt tatei $1000 Olds owner I.

14999 | 14999 | "17999
4M4S GALORE!

13999

VIN #46108167. Sft #C3154,2 DR, 8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/
winds/lks/mirrs, cd, cruise, leather, alloys, alarm/sec sys,

MSRP: $47,990. Includes $750 military rebate, $1509 finance
w/GMAC rebate i $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebates if:

ViN *45103796, Sttc #C2113.2 Dfl, B cyl. 6 spd trans., a/c
winds/Hamlrrs/seate, cd/12dtsc cd cranon cnise, t » , alloys,

alarm/stc fys, mvnarv pig., MSRP: $55,710 Includes UO00 factory
rebate. 1750 rr.iftoy recite i $1000 a j s owner loyalty rebates If qua!

V 000 Ofe O M V h M b ntM ft aaLa

D139977, SlklUZ?J,4EJH,tlityT,,auto, a/c,
\sHsMm, cd, cruise, alum wtifs, MSRP; $28,145.

Includes $4500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate, $1000 finance
w/GMAC rebated $1000 Oldsowrter loyalty rebates if dual.

17999
^IE«?$425SS.&«UI m
tm min mm, tisoo finm

4 $1006 OU h m

*22998 •28999
ROAD HAZARD

4 IN 1 POWER LIGHT
To the first 25 People
in the Door Each Day!

No purchase Necessary
While supplies last

24 HDURS/7 DAYS A WEEK!
CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY! FREE

1 IN l\< I HO II INI

1800287 7906
\ \ i i ^ N i u i r U M I I . I i - i r n u n i P 1

WE LL BiAI ANY PRICE IN NJ OR
GIVE YOU THE VINICIE FDR FREE!

Must be enact advertised in
stock vehicle We reserve the
right to purchase other oiler

VIN /4B122476, Stk K3O44,6 cyt, auto, _ .„

rtDale&r

WEST UNION, NJ
: MON-FRI: 9AM-9PM SAT:9AM-6PM»

800-287-7906
3 PricniiicMeBlleMtttibibonwbyAi mm

r OHs
L

IKHH.
MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

0 * 1

M^iqt v^kto. t i H^te d̂

WMEHCAN
REVOU/nON


